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GRASSES such as
sorghum, right> are an
Important food source in
some-developing nations-
Humans first cultivated

"graiies7^orhnffs^» heatTa t
left, about 10,000 years
ago. Today, wheat, rice
and corn are economically
the most important crops
In the world.

'Beauty of grass' in museum exhibit
By WIIJLIAM-G-. -SCHULZ of fhp Smithsonian
Smithsonian News Service

The summertime chore of grass cutting is a
hot, sweaty, job that never seems^ t&end. A few
hours behind the old mower can leave you feeling
a bit like a vegetable.

You should feel right at home, however,
because the fact is, many types of grasses are
also vegetables.

This grain of truth comes as no surprise to
botanists and their colleagues in agriculture.
They see nothing corny in the fact that the
grasses are a diverse plant family with more
than 10,000 species, many of which have been
essential to human survival since the dawn of
eiviHzatiQrrand perhaps earlier: ^

''All major civilizations have been rooted in
grasses," Dr. Thomas Soderstram, a botanist at
the Smithsonian Institution's National Museum
of Natural History, says. Cereal grains such as
wheat and barley were first cultivated 10,000
years ago in the ©Id'World, he explains, while in
ancient Asia, rice and bamboo were important
staples. In the New World, corn took the center of
the agricultural stage about 7,500 years ago.

This summer, Soderstrom and other • grass
specialists from around the world will gather at
the Museum of Natural History for an In-
ternational Symposium on Grass Systematics
and^ Evolution, sponsored by the Smithsoman,
the American Institute of Biological Sciences
arid the National Science Foundation, These
experts will review research on grasses and
explore new areas vital to the protection of wild
grasses and to the development of improved

/Traveling Rppflnsg harnhnn iy vital .t.ty th*" livelihood Of SO

cultivated species on which the world depends.
Along with the symposium, an exhibit, "Fields

of Grass," will showcase the beauty of grasses in
paintings and drawings. The artwork will be
displayed in the rotunda of the museum through
August then tour the country under the auspices

Exhibition Service.
"Basically, I think most people tend to gloss_

over grasses," Dr. Mary BaTkworth, an~
associate professor of biology at Utah State
University in Logan, says. Yet, fully one-fourth
of the earth's land area is covered with some
type of grass, "We talk about 'grasslands,'
"Barkworth points out, "not 'beanlands.'"

Grasses, according to one writer, are
"nature's forgiveness, the earth's constant
benediction," Statistics bear out the poetry and
Barkworth's comments; Ninety percent of the
world's food is supplied by grasses though only
20 species of grass provide this bounty.

-•;- Government policies concerning grain far-
ming — particularly wheat — are a constant
source of debate on Capitol Hill, attesting to the'
economic and political importance of this plant
family to the United States, In Asian,countries,
millions of people depend on rice for food.
Elsewhere, the grasses provide people not only
with food, but also with building materials,
various products for everyday life and even fuel
for automobiles.

A prime example is bamboo, "Most people
think bamboo is just a tropical plant," says
Soderstrom, who specializes in the study of
bamboo. "In fact, human life in the Asian tropics
is^ineredibly dependent on bamboo. But just
about "everywhere you go fiTthe world, you wifF"
find some bamboo,

"Bamboo is often called 'poor manis timber,'"
SodeFstrom-eontinues. In many of the world's—
developing nationst_he says, this "timber grass"
— so called because of its sturdy, hollow stem —
is used to build huts, fishing poles, mats and
chopsticks. In India, 70 percent of all paper is
made from bamboo fibers. Lovers of Oriental
cuisine know the value of the tender young shoots
as a vegetable.

many people in Asia, its cyclic flowering and
dying back can bring disaster. Even animals,

liucTT as the giant panda in China, depftqd heavily
on it as a source of food. Through hte^esearch,
Soderstrom has found that the flowering cycles
are predictable, probably regulated by an as-yet-
unidentified biological clock. When various
species do flower and die, hardship may result.
But the predictability of these cycles gives
nations the possibility of planning for such
potentially catastrophic events.

Of course, bamboo and many other grasses
don't look much like Kentucky bluegrass and the
other species most Americans would recognize
growing in their yards. But bamboo, wheat, rice,
sorghum and all the other species of grass have
important similarities" For one, they grow from
the bottom up, which protects them from fire and
enables them to withstand grazing and cutting.
For some species of lawn grass, the regular
grazing by a mower actually stimulates growth.
• All grasses also have jointed stems, or nodes,

marking the point where leaves attach. The
leaves consist of a lower, cylindrical portion that
sheathes the stem and a flat, parallel-sided
blade. , . . , . -

Many grasses have similar reproductive
strategies, including cross-pollination (fer-
tilization by~another-plant), self-pollination and

^"vegetative rep?©auction" — oFfsfioots"of a
parent root growing out horizontally and sending
up new plants, IJhis last reproductive strategy is
often-benefieiaWnareas-vulnerable-ttrerosionr
The networks of roots established effectively
stabilize soils.

Researchers know there's more to grass than
meets the mower. "The grasses are difficult to
classify because of the similarity of many
superficial characteristics," Dr. Khidir W. Hilu,

(Continued on page 2)



BAMBOO, left, is sometimes
referred to as 'poor man's
timber' because of its wide
variety of uses. Sugar cane,
shown being harvested in
Udaipur, India, at right, ca
be used to produce sugar or
alcohol for fuel or as feed-
s t ocks in__. chemica l
manufacturing.

'Beauty of grass' in museum exhibit
(Continued from page l)
a professor of biology at the...
Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute and State University

"uT Blacksburg, "Hys, lTWF
needed another character."
.Hilu turned to the most
advanced techniques of
modern biology — the
isolation and study of plant
DNA, the molecule that
contains the genetic in-

needed. "With cytoplasmic
infusion," Hilu says, "we can
overcome sterility barriers
to the crossing of such plants,
B t ~ ~ T r s ^ ^ i h "easier

corn to produce varieties
that are phenomenally

tropical

-f rttr ror givenurtnaTiun
organism.

This molecular approach
to classifying plants has had
an added benefit, In the near
future, Hilu says, new
hybrids may be created
through "cytoplasmic in-
fusion" — inserting genetic
material'from the cell of one
plant into the cell of another.
Wild grasses able to survive
in arid regions, for example,
can be eros&fid with
cultivated grains to produce

ryiable crops in areas of the
world where they are most

Medicine
if used as
Medicines can ease pain and

discomfort and speed recovery when
you are ill, burttfey Tifenny—ef-
fective when used as directed and
coordinated with the foods you eat
and drink and the other medications
you t a k e , — —-~—-*• - - • •> . ••--

Before your doctor prescribesra"
new medicine, let him know what
medicines you are already taking,
including non-prescription drugs
and those prescribed by other
doctors.

Ask your doctor the name of the
new medicine, the condition it will
treat, how you should take it, and
how often.

Some" midielnes~ can cause- ad-
^Tse~reaettonr"§ueh as rashes,
indigestion, dizziness or drowsiness.
Tell your "doctor if you have ex-

B u T r s ^ n T i c h easier
process when the two plants
are related,"

This and other research
not only improves botanists'
understanding of the
evolution of various plants,
but points to the need to
identify and preserve the
plant'j wild ancestors.
Besides creating better
crops, genetic material from
wild plants can help guard
against disastrous blights.
Dr. Hugh H. Iltis, a botlanist
at the University of
Wisconsin in Madison, for
example^ has been involved
with research on a very rare
but hardy species of wild
corn, zea diploperennis,
discovered in Mexico in 1977,
This species can —be
crossbred with domestic

effective
directed
perienoed these reactions in the
past. Ask tfyou should expect side
effects from the new medicines anil"
what to do should side effects occur.

If you have a problem taking your
mediclnesas directedFdonH hesitate-
to tell your doctor. He may be able to
make your medication schedule
simpler. Don't stop taking
medicines or change the way you
take them without tellinjp your
doctor.

Your pharmacist can answer,
many questions about medications.
Be sure you understand how and
when to take your medicines,
regardless of whether they are
prescription or over-the-counter
drugs.

to viralresistant
diseasesv

Iltis has also developed a
theory about the origins of
modern corn. The problem,
Iltis says, was "driving
people bananas for years,"
He agrees with other
botanists that corn developed
from the ancient Central

vironmental shock such as
extreme cold or a viral in-
fection. When the tassels
b e cam -e—f e mal
produced^ edible kernels;
whereas teosinte ears have
kernels encased in hard
shells. Farmers 7,500 years
ago — when Iltis thinks this
change took place —
cultivated such plants in the
developed nations is due to

of years to produce oil,"
Calvin says, "and man is
using it up In jusra-fe'w tens
-ofr-years,''—He—and—many-

iuair plant, annual
teosinte. Unlike other
researchers, though, Ilotis
believes that corn ears
developed not from the ears
of teosinte but from male
tassels at the end of branches
on that plant.

For this to happen, he says,
the sex of the tassels had to
change from male to female,
possibly because of an en-

nrw fnrm in the near pou.ntrips

other observers; warn that
the current oil glut won't be
long-lived and that prices for
crude oil will rise once again—

Several species of grass,
such as corn, sorghum and
sugar cane, are already
being used, he says, in

Rra7.il to
future, according to Dr:
Melyin Calvin, a_chem ist and
Nobel laureate at the
University of California,
Berkeley. Calvin is currently
conducting research on four
different plant families that
produce hySwcarbons and
thus can be used as sub-
stitutes for petroleum. "It
took nature tens of thousands

producir alcohol fuel_Jor
automobiles or for usTUT
feedstocks in chemical
manufacturing. "When the
pressure is on," he says of
the, development of alter-
native fuel sources, "it will
be done." Humankind's
reliance on the grasses, will
thus continue to fuel our
future survival.

r
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THE GQSP1L MESSENGERS—The group, which has traveled throughout the
iJnHed-StatesrCanada-afid the Caribbean ringing and preaching with ablend-ot
contemporary and traditional gospel music, will perform at an open air concert at
Ivangel Church, !25VTerril! Read/Scotch Plains, SuhdayatSiaop.m. Admission is
free of charge.



This 'Annie' an admirable production
By CHERYL SUESKIND D e a i F o r Christmas," "NYC," and nigan. She just isn't mean enough, she is supposed to be, and is great as they enjoy every minute on stag

. . . . _ . "You Won't Be An Orphan For Miss Hannigan is supposed to be the smiveHniJ Shit-lev Mnrin> Her .ipnnifprShaiiprnse whnniaueMnib
By CHERYL SUESKIND

"Annie" is far from a masterpiece
of musical theater, but for the fifth
consecutive year, the Summer
Musical Theater Workshop aLDavid
Brearley Regional High School in
Kenilworth has done an admirable
job with its production.

The showrwith" book by Thomas
Meehan, music by Charles Strouse
and lyrics by Martin Charnin, is

-geared to an audience of children
who will laugh at the orphans
barraglng the evil orphanage head
Miss Hannigan with dead mice and
foot stomping, and root for Annie
unconditionally. Older people who
remember the depression, the time
period in which the show is set, will
enjoy the presence of Franklin
Jelano

Trlooverville. Unfoffunltnyrthrough
no fault of director James Avidon
and musical director Angelo Corbo,
the show" drags for an audience
between those age groups due to a
sometimes boring and predictable
script, and songs that should never
have been written such as "New

Deal For Christmas," "NYC,
'You Won't Be An Orphan

Long,"
The cast is strong for the most

part. As Annie, ll-year-old Sybelle
-Franklin is consistent^and-spunky.
She has a very powerful voice that
worked fine originally on "Maybe"
and "Tomorrow," However, her
strong belt starts to wear thin after
hearing. hejLsing^ with no dynaihicff
throughout the show. Franklfn'F
portrayal is fine. She always has a
smile on her face, and she makes the
audience like her. Her greatest
strength is that she works well with
the rest of the cast,

Burt Sueskind gives an enjoyable
characterization of Oliver War-
bucks, the billionaire who wants to
adopt Annie while conducting a
search for her real parents. He

nyg qnrt m/prvnralig.es thf» rnip
iJTllxlctly^How iF~sfi6uld7"6e~

played. Sueskirid's largest weakness"
is his singing. His lack of musical
training is obvious as he tunefully
barks out the -lyrics, but it is over-
shadowed by a fine acting job.
Choreographer Gerri Garrick is the
weakest of the leads as Miss Han-

nigan. She just isn't mean enough.
Miss Hannigan is supposed to be
brutal to the orphans and Garrick is
more comical than nasty. However,
her comic sense is perfect in the
scenes j v i t l L Jlanniganls. jnonejt_
hungry brother Rooster and his
girlfriend Lily, Garrick moves
beautifully on stage and sings the
part well, but just isn't believable as

hUd*t

\

'Queenie' in spotlight

By BEA SMITH
Summer is for reading. Or at least, catching up on one's enjoyment of

books, Particularly popular are the paperbacks, and as with certain
paperbacks, copies o! some of the more popular books can be seen in the
hands of shoppers, bingo players, subway riders and "sunners" at
beaches and pools.

One such book is Michael Korda's "Queenie,"
The book, which was originally published in hard cover last.year by

T .intlffl Prpfin/Simon rind Schnntcrj had its fir?* pap»rhapk printing this
April by Warner Books. It's a perfect summertime offering, because it
takes a while to get off the ground. And one has plenty of time and
patience In the summer. Hasn't one?

Still, "Queenie" is a very popular novel. First of all, it has a lot of
Hollywood Inside stories in it; it was on the New York Times Fiction
Best Selling List, and it was a mamseleetifln.QU.heUterary Guild,

Perhaps, it also has going for it its author, Korda is the nephew of the

On The Shelf
late actress Merle Oberon and the "great" Alexander Korda and the
son of movie art director Vincent Korda and English actress Gertrude
Musgrove,

Early on in the book, when Korda describes "Queenie," the Anglo-
Indian (halMrishrhBtMndiaW-as the spectacularly-looking child, with
the slightly-slanted eyes and the olive-smooth skin, who had aspirations
for the entertainment world( a reader is apt to compare her to the
beautiful internationally-famous actress, Merle Oberon. But other
incidentals in the story contradict the fact that Oberon could possibly be
Queenie, the book's heroine. The heroine is more of a multi-combination
of a number of abstract. Hollywood facets and personalities. Still, it's
fun to try to figure out who she really resembles,

Korda is an inveterate, all-consuming writer, who knows the coun-
tries he writes about and their inhabitants, and his detailed descriptions
of them from the poverty-ridden Calcutta to the high society of London,
through sun and rain drenched Africa, and white hot Mexico1o-the
utterly glamorous world of Hollywood, can be maddeningly exciting
and frustrating.all at the same time,

~ f h siow^moving fifr oTQuBenlerthrough these- countries-and hen
A l t th t f th Hllywood ladder are

fhe siow^moving fifr oTQuBenlerthroug thes
rapid climb as Dawn Avalon to the top of the Hollywood ladder are
followed with a zest and overpowering drive as wt readers are in-
troduced to her lovers, her husbandSj her enemies and her friends.

Interestingly, it is the many-faceted personalities of the heroine that
_are difficult to define. She is so many different people all in one

beautiful body and face, that unfortunately, she also is easy to forget
after living through 773 paper back pages wWMw snrrpsses and
tragedies. One cannot pinpoint one characterization, What is Queenie
really like? What is Dawn Avalon really like? Does a reader like her?

-Dislike her?
After all those pages and all those summer hours, it's still hard to tell.
"Queenie," you're one big enigma.

Review
In the supporting roles, Jim

Stonaker as Rooster gives a great
performatice. He is perfectly con-
niving antf makes the change into
Ralph Mudge, the identity he cooks

^ip to convince Warbucks he is
~ AlinTe's lather, witfreiwerstonaicer's-

strong voice, unfortunately only
heard in "Easy Street," is a
welcome change after an act filled

-mestljrwith Franklln%4)elts, ,As-LUy_
St. Regis, Fionna Pierce's acting,
despite a terrible stage name, isn't
bad. She is as loud and obnoxious'as

she is supposed to be, and is great as-
the sniveling Shirley Mudge, Her
weakness is in the "Easy Street"
number. She watches Oarrick and
Stonaker sing the verses with comic

Jntent, but when it comesAoMrpart.
in the chorus, she holds back in the
dance, and screeches the song so
loudly the other two can't be heard,

Sandra Spillman is perfect as

'secretary. ThoupfThef lines consist
mainly of "yes sir" and "no sir," she
carries herself with poise and has a
lovely soprano voice though
sometimes she strains to belt out a
line. Ken Sanford also does a great
job as FDR, He speaks with
Roosevelt's nuances and adds class
to his few scenes, Cheryl Federlco
should be mentioned for her por-
trayals of Sophie, a Hoovervillite,
theStar-To-Be.in "NYC' andCecille
the maid. Her van
presence livens up a basically dead
and boring chorus, -

The orphans steal the show with
-thejumbers, "A Hard KnockXiife.'L
and the reprise of "You're Never
Fully Dressed Without A Smile,"
They are all full of life and look as.if

they enjoy every minute on stage.
;s who plays Molly,

the youngest orphan, must be
singled out. She is absolutely
adorable as she staggers across the

._stage .pretending she is a drunken
Miss Hannigan In "A Hard Knock
Life." Her tone deafness- adds
character to her solo lines. The"
choreography for the orphans is the
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children"""took the show and ran"
every time they hit the stage.

Technicallyr-the-show goes well.
The choreography is fine and the
costumes, spectacular. The or-
phanage set is characteristically
barren, but the Warbucks mansion
set is not ornate enough. Set changes
are much too long, but the greatest
technical difficulty is Muffin, the
dog who portrays Sandy, He wan-
ders on and off stage and barks

~ throiighth
Thank You," but luckily answers
when Franklin calls.

As it hat been in the past, the
Summer Musical Theater Worksfrap"
at Brearley was a success, a success
that will hopefully continue for a
long time.

AA/ to publish yearly journal
Amateur Astronomers, Inc., the

-3Zjtaan!Qld organization with more
than 380 members, which has
headquarters at the Sperry Ob-
servatory at Union County College,
will add a new dimension to its
"impressive list of endeavors in the
astrological field."

Beginning next year, the group
will publish an annual technical
journal entitled "Sperry Ob-
rnimntiftnF-Tniirml nf Amateur

or other colleges. These projecta will
afford the college professor

Astronomers, Inc., "according to
Barry Malpas of Warren, AAI
president,

"Over the years," Malpas said,
"our members have executed a
number of significant projects and
conducted Important research in the
area of astronomy and related
subjects. Regrettably, their efforts
have rarely been noted In print, and
then only as a congratulatory note In
the 'A.A.I. Notebook' or perhaps
published in a technical journal that
is not readily available to AAI
members and with only vague
reference to our organization Itself."

The basis of the journal Is a
-research program to promote
astronomical studies by members.
The research projects fall into two
categories: Type I — projects
designed by AAI members in areas
of their own choosingTelated to their
personal expertise, and Type II —
projects of college and graduate
research level submitted to AAI by
members of the astronomical
departments at Rutgers, Columbia

String band
toperforn)

The Union County Department of-
.Parks and Recreation will present
the Ocean County String Band at the
Summer Arts Festival Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at Echo Lake Park,
Mountainside.

In the event of rain, the concert
will be held at Trailside Nature and
Science Center auditorium. Coles
Avenue, and New Providence Road,
Mountainside. There is no raindate.
-More Information-can be obtained_
by calling the Parks 24-hour hotline
at 3524410.

assistance in completing researen
that may have been "shelved" due
to lack of graduate student time and
funding, and at the same time will
give AAI members access to a level
of expertise that would not or-
dinarily be found in an amateur
organization, Malpas said,

"Sperry Observations" will in-
project papers, technical

to the AAI Library, the Union
County College Library, the

articles of interest to members on
astrophotography, computers,
photometry and certain technical,
activity and expedition reports
acting as a yearbook of technical
accomplisments for AAI, according
to the AAI president,

The journal will be made available
to AAI members, copies will be sent

Lucas-Hensonmovie
appealing to children

• ByMARKHAVILAND
The mechanically-Intricate "muppet" creatures of the new George

Lucas-Jim Benson film, Labyrinth, are basically a throwback to their
earlier film, "The Dark Crystal," But this time there are two human
actors as well.

Jennifer Connelly plays precocious, overly imaginative 15-year-old
Sarah, who very much resents that her parents are going out, leaving
her to keep an eye on her crying baby brother. In a moment of
frustration, she calls upon Jareth, the Goblin King, from one of the
books she is reading, to take her brother away.

Her plea is answered, too.

Focus on Film
Because Jareth, played by British rock star David Bowie, snatches

the infant boy away, bringing him to the center of an immense labyrinth
which Sarah must enter^andJind herLway thrpughjn_order Jo get her
brother back before Jareth transforms him into a goblin. She enlists the
help of some unusual creatures, including a talking fox dressed like a
British Beefeater and who rides a white terrieri

"Labyrinth" owes a lot of its ideas to other source material, some of
which is acknowledged- including-ehildren's author Maurice Sendak,
"The Wizard of OE," and that famous artist of optical illusions, M.C,
Escher, , ^

Although adults may find-parts'of the movie too childish, it is overall
a pleasant fantasy which should appeal to most children, except tod-
dlers who might find it scary. For a rock star, Bowie is a very good
actor, ansLhe seems to be enjoying himself very much in the role. He-

c

ticlpating Astronomy departments,
the Astronomical League and any
other groups or organizations that
the group's executive board "deems
useful to the status and/or ad-
vancement of knowledge by
members of AAI," The publication
is intended to solidify and per-
manently record the currently
diverse technical experiences and
expertise of members while passing
that knowledge along to others in the
field of astronomy, Malpas said.

Papers will be reviewed by a
membjw of the group's technical
review™' board. "Sperry Ob-
servations" will go to press on
March 1.
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Energy Show to appeal to teenagers

The Arts and Entertainment cable
network has announced the

the "Energy Show" combines
computer animation, fast-moving

broadcast of the national premiere images, comedy and rook music to
of the "Energy Show," a television
special of the multi-media public
edjieation.campaignJeceated by the
New Jersey Department of Energ;

3 Designed to appeal to teenage
u

I-A-rifter

billion advertising industry.
Marketing specialists note that

new strategies are required to reach
this television generation. "The
Energy Is You" campaign is a
pioneer in utilizing the techniques of
the entertainment industry to
educate youth,

" P l a c i n g the "Energy Show" on the
throughout the state during a 1986 Arts and Entertainment Network
falltour^The-taping-for^the-national ''willbring4hisHiniqueprograiTi4nto-

reach the market of more than 30
million American teenagers with an
energy conservation messaje^The
program was performed before
65,000 students from 35 different

counties

best script and best audio-visual
program in an international com-
petition sponsored by the New York
Chapter of the International
Association of Business Com-
municators, an organization with

x\ high schools

more than 12,000 members In cor-
porate advertising and public
relations.

Previously, the "Energy Minutes"
i i t '

New Jersey youth, five states
already have begun using the public
service announcements, other states
are preparing to implement the
curriculum program, and 15 states
have requested the video program.

In addition, videotapes of the
"Energy Show" will be distributed
to middle schools, junior and senior
high schools throughouQjie_stat!j,

i i h '

z Historic Speedwell, 333 Speedwell
o Ave., Morristown, will be host to a
3 colonial encampment Sunday
y featuring Damiel Morgan's Rifle
u. Company, a recreated unit of the

American Revolution, from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on the museum grounds.

The rifle company, a part of
Morgan Rifle Corps, is a non-profit
volunteer organization dedicated to

broadcast was done at Red Bank
Regional High School,

Produced by Emmy Award-
winning Producer-Director Andrew
Carl Wilk, the "Energy Show" is
scheduled for nationwide broadcast
on Sept, 27 at 6:30 p.m. The first of a
series of rebroadcasts will take
place Sept. 28 at 3:30 p.m.

The "Energy.Show" is part of New
Y "

more than 2,100 local cable systems
serving an audience of 19 million
households,"

The "Energy Show" is reportedly
one of few government-sponsored
programs ever to be broadcast by
the A&B Network, winner of more
ACE awards for cable programming
excellence than any other basic
network.

The national television premiere
b il

Jersey's "The Energy Is You
;eniing_theJite-0f-the-commeii eampaiinra-national-demonstrat4on —is-but-the4atest

<inlHiJ»e_rfiicinfl lha War J f l i In- —~«—« mwmgiwuH h v thn TTnitpfi hi achit»yt»ri hy "Th?

released as a component of the
campaign had taken national honors
as one of the top public education
campaigns in the nation as awarded
by the U.S, Department of Energy.
These commercials—have been
shown on all network affiliates and
independent stations in the New
Jersey-New York-Philadelphia
television markets.

dependence. The soldiers will drill
and demonstrate how to load and
fire their Pennsylvania long rifles
and muskets. Gunsmiths will
display the step by step process in
making the flintlock firearms.

The 18th century crafts will be
demonstrated, including, spinning,
basketmaking, knitting, sewing and
leatherworHing, The women of the
organization portraying camp-
followers (wivesof thesoldiers) also

roast for the

pg
program, sponsored by the United

will prepare a
-troops.

pig

States Department of Energy "to
promote energy awareness in all
segments of the population, but
especially the youth."

targeting teenagers focused the
campaign on a market sector that
nationwide spent $49,8 billion in 1985,
Because of its freewheeling con-
sumerism, this generation, which
has grown up with MTV, computers,
and video games, is considered a
prized market for focus of the $96

Energy
While—^Fhe—Energy—la

campaign was created primarily for

g j,
Bfingi"S"g""~to" several hundred'
thousand the number of New Jersey
students who will receive the energy
conservation message.

Finally, independent surveys
performed by the University of
Florida on the Impact of the
"Energy '80s" curriculum indicate
that at the end of the school year
participating teenagers demon-
strate a 40 percent increase in the
ierel of awareness""and un-
Arstanftjng nf energy prnhlftms

You" campaign. Recently, the
campaign captured the New Jersey
Excellence in Science Education
award for its comprehensive energy
curriculum component, "Energy
'80s." The curriculum, to be used by
more than 100,000 students in New
Jersey this fall, also has been
nominated for national science
honors.

The "Energy Show" recently
captured two of the top awards for

In addition to the encampment,
the museum buildings will be open
for tours. Each visitor to the site will
receive a complimentary cup ol
Haagen-Dazs ice cream during this
event: Additional parking is
available one quarter of a mile north
of the museum at Alfred Vail School,

Additional information can be
-obtained by pa4Hn

The John V, Mara Memorial Fund
and

New Jersey Press Foundation
Football Classic

Giants vs. Steelers
Saturday, August 30 • 8 p.m.

STUYVISAN
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts
9t Affordable prices!

cftiieri 2 5 % OFF
Special MON. thru FRI.

OPEN MON. thru SAT
IBM Stujwsant Aw,, Union

JAEGER OVERHEAD
GARAGE POOR

'•turn &HWDE.
•REPAIRS •RESIDENTIAL

—•AUTOMATIC—^•COMMHCIAt—
OPENERS •INDUSTRIAL

D i v i s i o n
JAEGER LUMBER

1322 Harm A N .
UnjM,NJ.07M3 6*6-0074

Order your tickets today for
the eliciting preseseason game
between the New York Sfeeiers.

Game procwds benefit the
John V. Mara Fund for cancer
research and the New Jersey
Press Foundation.

Mail To;
FOOTBALL GIANTS
Giants Stadium
East Rutherford, NJ 07073

ADDRESS;.

IMtFIIKUOflkrniQffiM
nm HOME t u t s
MCIAHTSTUMUM

OAMIS

Aug. 23
fcip.m,
NJrt
Aug.SO

Mp.m,
Pittsburgh steelers

NOr
SBATS

"SEAT"*
PRIC1

at 114.00

at 114.00

TOTAL DUE

MMEOttCI
mMUTO:

EXTENSION

Highway emergency banners
* just"orderirhiw=one-year subscription or a two-year
renewal to your Hometown paper and you'll receive a
Highway imergency Banner (a $3.50 value) absolutely
free!

^ \ ' ^ '

i t , •

The Highway Emergency Banner Is a plastic Banner with
7W' high fluorescent litters that read "CALL POLICI". By
using the banner the stranded motorist can alert tne
local police while remaining safely locked in his or her
disabled vehicle, =

j PLEASE: nStart my now subscription
D Renew my current subscription for two

year*

NAME.

ADDRESS,

CITY. STATi

PHONE,

Checkone
•Union LMdar
•Springfield Uader
•Irvfngton Herald
•Spectator
•Linden Leader
•Mountainside Echo
•Vansburg Leader

1 vr, (new)
*I5.00

15.00
15.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00

2vr,rinevyal
$26.00

26.00
26.00
24.00
24.00
24,00
24.00

Miliwlft or
callr

County Leader Newspapers
P.O. Box 3109

Union, NJ.
07083

Please allow 3 weeks
for delivery of banners



Rebecca's forecast
For week of Aug. 14 through Aug. 21

ARl iS (3/21-4/20) You begin the weak on
a busy note. Travel, communications and
correspondence are ail highjighteB; how-
ever your very .best efforts may not be able
tojalvage a certain situation. Later, critical
turning pomtsTife reached and your really
can't defer Important decisions and choices
much longer.

TAURUS (4/21-5/21) This week Is a mixed
many;TOOminfisireeffimKf6rrer
h l i C l l d

ff y f
may bs the culprit. Calls and messages may
prompt travel early in the week, but you will
need to guard against related mishaps.
Later, conflicts Involve serious Issues, and
others expect or demand more of you by
week's end. Finances are stable.

GEMINI (5/22-6/21) Cooperative efforts
are frustrating early in this period. You may
be forced to examine some rather sad
realities regarding an Important relationship
and the need for change continues to
compel many to seek new ways and means
In varlousjireas of their lives. Later, resl-
denee Issues rise to the surface.

CANCER (6/22-7/23) Be cautious In mon-
ey matters. It's ajl too easy for you to spend

-JjuringJne__early_part of this 'weekJ=Difer
speculative ventures and avoid making a
mountain out of a molehHI over a petty
Issue. Later, you examine the inner work-
Ings of your Important relationships. Certaih
flaws may be hard to Ignore.

L I O (7/24=8/23) Try io keep financial
transactions to a minimum. Elders or those

in authority may need special treatment and
because you're feeling edgy and restless,
unexpected disagreements are bound to
arise. Later, Indulge your passionate nature.
Plan something special, as romance is sheer
bliss at weeks end!!.

VIRGO (8/24-9/23) Make good use of the
generous and benevolent inclinations you
will experience as this period begins*; Affec-
tional ties are strengthened and money may
be spent a bit too freely. Later, expect to be

nn-ihrlimelight, congratulations may be in
order as rewards and recognition come
through career channels, __

tives and those at a distance are highlighted
this week. Others ask more of you and you
easily establish your priorities once your
emotions are Involved. Later, you restore
your inner balance, dispel defensive at-
titudes and begin to move forward with
long-range goals and ambitions.

SCORPIO (10/24-11/22) You feel the need
to be done with lingering matters once and
for ail. You still worry about finances
although you will always be receptive to a
'get rich quick' scheme! Later in the week,
emotions cloud your better Judgments. The
larger Issues of life crowd your thoughts
and interesting news ends the week,

SAGITTARIUS (11/23-12/21) You're
more vulnerable than you want others to
realize early this week. False pride could be
a problem foriome and endup being rather
costly. Later, much of your restlessness

—begios-to-JbatBJfau,can. benefit-through
good advice and defer Long-term invest-

"TTiintFoTcommitments a bit longer"""™""™

CAPRICORN (12/22-1/20) Important
goings on continue to revolve around ca-
reer, relatives and others in general and
these will have direct importance to your life

now and in the future. Later be supportive.
Allow things to unfold on their own and
finances are boosted considerably. Ro-
mance flourishes for many!

AQUARIUS (1/21-2/19) A multitude of
changes begin to emerge. Take things one
step at a time and expect vast improvements
in financial matters very soon. Later, attend
to duties and obligations. Weed out the
unnecessary or restricting elements of your
life and expect to be in demand as your
personarpopularity soars.

PISCES (2/20-J/20) Stick to a schedule
early this week. You wilf have a lot to

"^accomplish: Imprtanf deeisionffiiray-brin-
the offing and those at a distance will be
important. Later, dealings with females are
highlighted, you receive help behind the
scenes and take advantage of new meetings
and opportunities entering your life.
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Lottery winners

±

Nuw Jersey Lottery tiumbefa
for the weeks of July 14, 21, 28
and Aug. 4:

PICK—IT AND PICK 4
July 14=294, 9922
July 15-466, 4831
July 16-585, 2970
July 17-148,1706
July 18-355, 0193
July 19-892, 9085
July 21-791,7657

ptHS

Exchange students set

y f p
July24-286,7449
Jl25"S63;6l l4
July 26-736, 2900
July 28-763, 3332
July 29—201, 28*6
July 30=421,6032
July 31-194,1746
Aug. 1-574, 5390
Aug. 2=754,0821
Aug. 4-824, 4871
Aug. 5-069, 8677

—International—Sttident—Exchftnge
Programs lABbtiJ is seeking locaF
families to be hosts to five Scan-
dinavian and German boys, 16 to 18
years old who are coming to this
area for the coming school year.
These teens are anxious to learn
about this country through living as
part of a family, attending high
school and sharing their own culture
and language with an American
family.

English
and ard sponsored by ASSE, anon.
profit, public benefit organization,
affiliatedNwith the Swedish and
Finnish depSrtmerfts of education.

The . exchange students arrive
from their home country shortly
before school begins in late August
and return at Jhe end o£ the school
year in June, Each ASSE student is
fully insured, brings his own per-
sonal spending money.

I

I I
Her man band set Saturday

II Aug. 6—873, 16JS
Aug.1-633, 9751
Aug. 8=226, 2179
Aug. 9=516, 5901

PICK 6
July 14-6, 17, 25, 34, 38, 41

bonus — 27715,
July 17=4, 16, 18, 21, 23, 35

. bonus = 05155,
_ J u l y 21-5, 11, 27, 29, 30, 38
4 bonus —31645,

T u l y 24-9, 10, 16, 28, 32, 38
bonus — 28065,

July 28=10, 13, 14, 26, 27, 32
bonus - 84152.

July 31-11, 12, 20, 22, 34, 40
bonus — 32652.

Aug. 4-16, 25, 26, 33, 36, 38
bonus — 65322.

Aug. 7-5, 11, 18, 20, 23, 29
bonus — 04208.

Woody Herman and His New
Thundering Herd will be riding into
town on a wave of Big Band sound on
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the Union
County Arts Center, formerly the
Rahway Theater, 1601 Irving Street,
Railway,

Reservations are suggested and
advance reoervntions can be made
by calling the box office on week-
days at 499-0441 from 8:30 a.m. to 4-
30 p.m. Tickets also can be pur-
chased at the arts center on Thur-
sdays from 6:30 to 8 p.m., and on
Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.

Herman, famed clarinetist and
band leader, is celebrating his 50th

year in the music business. His
"Herd" was one of the best-known
big bands of the World War II era
with records like the "Wood-
chopper's Ball," which sold 5 million
copies. The Union County Arts
Center concert is part of Herman's
year-long anniversary tour
traveling the east coast this fall.

tha fanhnr's fait season.

Central Air Conditioning
& Gas Furnace

-the Union County Arts Center will
also be presenting Kurt Weill's light
opera, "Down in the Valley," on
Sept, 19 and 20; the American
musical "1776," from Sept, 25 to 28;
and "The Wiz," from Oct. 24 to Nov.
1, as well as other cultural en-
tertainment.

Offer expires August. 31, 19B6

Carrier Mode! 38ED036

PremranrROurrd One -
New High-Tech "E" Goii
Central Air Conditioning

Next Generation Technology:
• Eitra High Efficiency • Weather Armor Cabinel

• Highest • Compressor Crankcise Healer1

SEER Raling • Solid Stale Timeguard II .
• Super Quiel' (Prevents Compressor Damage1)

Special Sound Guard1

Carrier Retail Credit Plan

Get a rebate of up to $810,
when you buy a high performance air conditioning system by

August 31. This offer iricludes utility company rebate of
Up to $366. Offer on Model 38ED036. You can receive an

additional $150. from your utility company when you
install a Carrier 58SX furnace. Rebates vary according

to size of Carrier 38ED series.

•I.WISI

" IF IT'S
AUTOMOTIVE
MOST LIKELY

f WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE

r A U T O PARTS
nrj all the

hard to get Items.

OPEN SUNDAY1MI.-2P.II.

2091 SPRIHGFIEli) AWE.

VAUUttU. (UNION,, N.J..
. Call I l l - S M I

BUY-WISE
AUTO PARTS

DIAMONDS-• WATCHES • AUTHORIZED
CARTIER DEALER • PRECIOUS STONES •

SILVER • CUFFLINKS • RINGS •
EARRINGS • PENDANTS • GOLD,

• GEORG JENSEN SILVER • CUSTOM
DESIGNED JEWELR\U.Jte A/so Buy,.. _

Trade In rebate worth up to
Utility company rebate on
air conditioning up to
Utility company rebate on
furnace up to

$200.

You could receive up to 810.
with this ad

m M I L V i l N U E
r MILLBURN, NJ • a O i l 379-4W5
OMN DAILY * SAT. 1 M M * M P M ; MON.THURS. IVES TO IPM

Our 56th Year Serving the Public

AS LITTLE AS $39. PER MONTH
WITH CARRIER CREDIT

Call your Dealer

DEPEW

309 Lafayette Avenue, Kenilworth, N.J.
272.2100

Bemardsville Area: 766-6600
Number 1 Air Conditioning Maker
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I notes news
Bcrrna-

Mr, and Mrs, Don Barna of
Livingston have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Lauren, to Robert Kurtz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Kurtz of Union.

The bride-elect, who was
graduated from Livingston High
School and the University of
Delaware, where she received a
B.A, degree in sociology, is a
customer service representative for
Calumet Manufacturing Co,

Her fianelr who^wls-graduated
from Union High School and
Albright College, where she
received a B.S.degree in accounting,
is employed by J, H, Oohen'and Co.,
RoselancL

A June 1987 wedding is planned.

LAUREN BARNA
ROBERT KURTZ

Giganiino-
Rodriguez

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gigantino
of Springfield have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol, to Joe Rodriguez, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Celso Rodriguez of
Newark,

The bride-elect, who was
graduated from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield,
and Kean College of New Jersey,
Union, is an assistant buyer for
Hahnes.

Her' fiance, who was graduated
from Seton Hall Preparatory School,
attends Seton Hall University, He is
employed by the Hertz Corp.

A September 1987 wedding
planned at Seton Hall Chapel, with a
receptiSn at Mayfair Farms.

CAROL GIGANTINO
JOE RODRIGUEZ

Lieb-

••• Mr: and Mrs.Sanfprd Lieb of Gall
Court, Springfield, has announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Debra Carln, to Rick Rleder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rieder of •
Searsdale. N.Y.

The bride-elect, who was
graduated with highest honors from
Emory University, where* she
received a B.B.A. degree, attends
New York University, where she is
studying for an M.B.A. degree. -

Her •fiance^—who^-aise—was-
~TirgdaBted~with highest honors^rorn-

Emory University, where he
received a B.B.A. degree, attends
The Wharton School of Business at
the University of Pennsylvania,
where he is studying for an M.B.A.
degree.

A June 1987 wedding is planned.

DEBRA C. LIEB
RICKRIEDER

Wheat-
Delia Salo

Agnes Wheat of JLjnden. has
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Agnes M. Wheat, to Ralph
A, Delia Salo of Tampa, Fla., son of
Mr, and Mrs, Anthony Delia Salo of
Riverview, Fla.

The bride-elect, who was
graduated from Linden*High School,
is employed by the Union County
Courthouse Family Court,
Elizabeth,

Her fiance was graduated from
East Bay High School, Riverview.
He is an assistant manager for Winn
Dixie in Tampa.

A November wedding is planned in
St^ jElizabeth's Roman Catholic
Church, Linden.! A reception will
follow at Towers Steak House,
Mountainside.

AGNES WHEAT
RALPH DELLA SALO

Club slates story music hour
The GFWC Junior Woman's Club

of Connecticut Farms, Union, will
sponsor a free story music hour for
the children of Union Monday at 10
a.m. in Friberger Park, Union,
behind the main library, Rain date is
Tuesday. -

Featured will be stories, songs,
games and refreshments for
children. It was announced that
whlirthe children are entertained,
their mothers "can learn about the
Juniors and their many activities in
town." The event has been arranged
by Valerie Baker and Ellen Tomko,
membership go chairmen as part of
the juniors' annuel membership
drive.

The club is a non-profit service
organization for women IB to 38
years of age. They are a part of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs and a member of the
General. Federation of Women's

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 851-0994 or 375-
7457.

SUBURBAN MOTHERS of Twins
and Triplets Club will meet Wed-

Clubs in the news
Clubs with more than 10 million
members world-wide. Juniors assist
in volunteer projects throughout the
community and charity fund-raising
activities "while also planning
social ivents for members and
friends."

nesday at 8 p.m. in the First
National Bank of Central Jersey, 105
l a s t Fourth Ave., Roselle. All
mothers ofmultlples and prospetive
mothers of multiples are invited to
attend an informal discussion and
have some light refreshments.

Stork club
A 7-pound daughter, Andrea

SheryI Handeli, was born July 17
in St. Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, to Mr, and Mrs,
Larry Handeli of Union, He joins
a sister, Marsha Karen, 20
months old,

Mrs. Handeli,the former Lori
Schwartz, is the daughterof Mrr
and Mrs. Donald, Schwartz of.
Union. Her husband is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Handeli of
Highland Park.

Great-grandparents are Mr,
and Mrs. Matty Lee of Margate!;
Fla,, and Dr. and Mrs. Mortimer
Spltzen of Boca Raton, Fla,

A 6-pound, 4-ounee daughter,
Melissa Christine , Norelli, was
born June 20 in Rahway Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. Duane Norelli of
Linden, She is the couple's first
child,
% Mrs, Norelll^ the_ former

Juanita Arigelo, is the daughter of
"Mr7^Hnd"MrsrCatalino~ATigeltrof^
Colonia, Her husband is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Norelli of
Linden.
-Great-grandparents .are Mr,

and Mrs, John p . Norelli, Mrs,
Mary Costanza is the baby's^
great-great grandmother. All are
Linden residents.



Schulhafer-
Schurig

Dr. Karen Schulhafer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Schulhafer of
Linden, was married June 21 to
Joseph Schurig Jr., son of Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph ScHurig Sr of

—BhUadeiphia.Pa,
The Rev, Bruno Ugliano officiated

h e j J L l i b

-DR. KAREN SCHULHAFER
JOSEPH scmmir.

Couple plans
June nuptials

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Colella of
Morristown have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Cathryn, to Joseph H, Poste;
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Foster of
Union.

The bride-elect, who was
graduated from Hunterdon Central
High School and Lycoming College,
Williamsport, Pa., is a contracts
specialist for Pitney Bowes in Cedar
Knolls,

Her fiance, who was graduated
from Union High School and Union
County College, Cranford, is a
customer service representative for
Pitney Bowes,

A June 1987 wedding is planned^ -

Charge for pictures
There will be a S10 charge for

publication of wedding and
engagement pictures. Wedding and
engagement stories without pictures
will still be published without
charge,

Roman Catholic Church, Linden. A
reception followed at the Springburn
Manor. Union,

The bride was escorted by her
father, Jody Shannon of Wyckoff
served as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Diane Molchan of
Lawrenceville, Carol Taylor of
Howard Beach, N. Y,, Karen
Schulhafer of Linden, sister-in-law
of the bride, and Diane Janka of
Philadelphia, Pa.

Peter Tobia of Bernardsville
served as best man. Ushers were
Rick Dingfelder of Bethlehem, Pa.,
Larry—Maireuso of Manahawkin"
Greg Hanussey of Ocean Gate and
GeneMaresca.

Dr. Schulhafer, who was
graduated from Union Catholic High
School, Scotch Plains, Lafayette
College, Easton, Pa., and the
Pennsylvania College of Podiatric
Medicine, completed a surgical
residency at the Broad Street
Hospital in Philadelphia, She is a
podiatrist in private practice in
Linden.

—Her husbaiTdr wht rwanraaua t . .
-^TOm-Eftit-Stroudsberg University^

is an independent sales represen-
tative for Intermedics Corp.

The newlyweds took a honeymoon
trip to Bermuda

Novak
Elyse Michelle Sturm, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Irving F, Sturm of
Roselle, was married recently to
Paul Stuart Novak, son of Mr and
Mrs. Ronald Novak.

Rabbi Ray E. Rosenberg of-
ficiated the ceremony at the
Shadowbrook, where a reception
followed,

Davara Getens served as maid of
honor. Amy and Brenda Novak, the
groom's sisters, were bridesmaid15

Melanie Haebman and Erica and
Jessica Siegel served as flower girls.

John Berdy served as best man.
R°ss and Barry Sturm_the Bride's
brothers, were ushers,

TWrs, Novak was graduated from
Vail=Dean School and Skidmore
College, " J

Her husband was graduated from
Union College and is involved in
bank management.

The newlyweds, who took a
honeymoon trip to the Caribbean,
reside in Connecticut.
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FIVE GENERATIONS—Mary Costanza holds great
_.____._•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 i _i__f_ -ta i* ' ^ _ i - « • • t-i »•_. ^ ^ i

beside her are AAarle and John NorelM, great-
grandparents, and at the rear, left to right, are Duane j ,
Norelli, grandfather, Duane and junita Norelli, parents,
and Joanne Norelli, grandmother, All are from Linden,
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tlPJEWELERSINC.
1321 MadisoRHiU Road

inhwav-Clirk Border)
Mon m 10-6 ' VISA

MOU«: TtiurstllS MC
iitio-s

THE GOSPEL
MESSENGERS
IN CONCERT!

The Gospel MSssongrrs-group has traveled throughout the
U.S., Canada and the Caribbean singing and preaching with a
unique blend of contemporary and traditional gospel music.
They will perform at;

EVANGEL CJ!URChL_
l i s i Terri l l Road

Scotch Plains

Time: 6:30 p.m. .
Place; An open-air Concert at Evangel Church
Date: Sunday, August 17,1986

FREE ADMISSION

PJOOTCTREEK
WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD IT.

Looking for i career? Nobody offers you more choices.
And nobody offers you more convenience - by. mass transportation - free parking
— and convenient day, evening and weekend programi. What's more, depending on
the program you choose, your course credits could be transferable for college credit.
Send me more Information on:

Airline & Travel
IBM PC Specialist
Medical Office Assistant
Health Care Assistant
Business-Administration

Loans ft Grants
Available If
qualify,,.
Job Placement
Service

ILL MS. EDWARDS »T:

• Word Processing
• Accounting/Data Processing
• Bookkeeping
D Computer Programming
• Interior Design
• Secretarial

... • Electronics

Roberts-Walsh Business
School

2343 Morns Avenue, Union, N J 07083

•3663
ttop^Moor

Name

»ddreis_

"Crlv ^ _

Phone No

BUILDING CAREERS FOR A QUARTER CENTURY



KLYMAXX GROUP

New songs for film
. By MILT HAMMER

Pick of the LPs, "Music Featured
in the Motion Picture Soundtrack,
•RunningScared'" (MCARecords),

The LP features all new songs
recorded especially for the film by
an outstanding group of some of
today's hottest recording acts,
Michael McDonald, Patti LaBelle,
Klymaxx, New Edition, Ready For
The World, Fee Waybill and Kim
Wilde.

As outrageous as it is exciting,
"Running Scared" brings Gregory
Hines and Billy Crystal together as a

George Benson's "Give Me the
Night," His deft talent has spawned
on "Running Scared" a wide array
of superb songs, all brought star-

Ulngly to ftfe "by the collection1^
diverse guest artists.

The subtle urgency ot kicnael
McDonald's smooth vocal style is a
perfect match for "Sweet
Freedom," the album's debut
singly Over an intricate, syn-
copated rhythm glossed with
scalding horns, McDonald turns in a
mesmerizing performance that's
sure to win a place at the top of the

team of fast-talking undercover
crime fighters on the streets of
Chicago, Directed by Peter Hyams,
the film also stars Steven Bauer,
Darlanne Fluegel, Joe Pantoliano
andDanHeydaya.

The ''Running Seared1* sound-
track album was producSd by Rod
Temjjei tun ekllU Biaa^ aW^uien,£inu

features six songs written or co-
written by Temperton, who also
scored the film, Temperton's best
known previous credits include
Michael Jackson's "Thriller" and
"The Lady of My Life," Patti
Austin's "Baby, Come to Me" and
charts, somewhere he has just

visited with his recent Patti LaBelle
duet, "On My Own."

Speaking of Patti, she turns in yet
another vivid, emotionally-charged
reading on this album's "I Know
What I Want," providing that the
McDonald-LaBelle^eam^soundB-as-
good apart as they do together.

Sills recruits
Mill's group

Paper Mill Playhouse artists
have been recruited by Beverly
Sills for the New York City

"OpeTff pTOductio jToT^THrNew
Moon," it was announced.

itichard—WhKer—who—has
starred in Paper Mill operettas,
and Davis Gaines, star of
"Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat," will
alternate in the leading role.
Jack Harrold, another Paper
Mill regular, also is featured in
Sigmund „ Romberg's classic
operetta.

Sills, general direetdForNew"
York City Opera, a frequent
visitor to the Paper Mill,
reportedly was so impressed by
the quality of the theater's
work, "that she Invited-Paper
Mill's resident artistic team,

comprised of Robert Jqhanson,
Jim Coleman, and Michael
Anania, to create City Opera's
summer repertory production
of'TheNewMoon."

Johanson/'Paper Mill's ar-
tistic director, who also is actor,
will direct and choreograph
"The New Moon," and Jim
Coleman, musical director, will
conduct the City Opera or-
chestra. Award-winning
designer Anania has created
the sets for the production.

The musical opens at the City
Opera Company at Lincoln
Center Aug. 26 and will run until
Sept. 7.

'MOST HAPPY FELLA ' -The grape pickers sing and dance
JUJha-vineyard now throtjgtrSalurdgy at 8:40 p.m. in the

Prank%qessmmusical presented by ^laYs4n-the.Park»
Roost ve i l Park, Edison. Left to right are Rosanna Consaivoj
Scott AAcEvoy of Linden and Glgi Consalvo,

New Lyric Opera season set
The Jersey Lyric Opera has an-

nounced its 1986-87 season. Two
operas are, planned. They are
Donizetti's "Lucia" di—Lam-
mermoor" Nov. 15 and 16 and
Verdi's "Un Ballo In Maschera"

sets, costumes, and orchestra. All
performances will be held at the
Rahway Theater,
-The-company-haB-atmounced-thafr-

it is accepting new chorus members
for theTjewseastin,~R«hearsals wHl

^ f t r 4 0 i 4 W M h e - ™ t e - — h e l d - ^ n - - W e d n e s d a y - — n i g h t s -
opera company will offer a opera beginning Sept. 3. Interested singers
concert. Both operas are sung in can contact the chorus manager,
Italian and are produced with full Robert Frone, at 494-5816,

1 life 3 IA ¥VUI11€11 t i l JL*.i\. b

struck gold last year with their MCA,
Constellation LP, "Meeting in the
Ladies Room," and-its Top "Five
single, "I Miss You," They display
the same lively, elegant style on
Temperton's "Man Size Love," a
song that fits them like a blue silk
glove.

'Legend in Park' benefit due
The New Jersey Symphony Or-

chestra will present its second an-
nual "Legend in the Park" event at
Liberty StatajPar^s-historie -Vic-
torian Train TernriTial Sept, 9, The
black tie affair, led by AT&T's
executive vice president, Morris
Tanenbaum of Short Hills, will
feature cocktails, dinner and a brief
performance by the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra'. The' NJSO's

new music director, Hugh Wolff, will
conduct and make an appearance at
the piano. Gov. and Mrs, Thomas H.

-Kean are honorary ehairmenJor-the
evening,

"Legend in the Park" is the
NJSO's largest fund-raising event of
the season, and in honor of Prance's
gift to the Statue of Liberty to the
United States, the dinner will in-
clude French cuisine.

introduces
DINING

& DANCING
WEDNESDAY

EVENINGS

LIVE MUSIC 4O'a'5OV6O'«
NORTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE

•INTIMATE LOUNGE*
RESERVATIONS REQUESTED

572 BOULEVARD, KENIL WORTH

276-7775

Just moved
iiil

^ | can help
you out,

Don't woriymd wonder ibout laming your
way Mound town, Or whit to M and do. Or
Who to Mil.

h your WELCOME WAGON rtateu, 1 t i n
jimplify the buftnas of pitting j«tt)td. 1 M B

•you begin to enjoy your new town...good
shopping, local attractions, community op-
portunity. '""

And my basket is full of useful gifts to
please your family.

T i l l i i breaKTrom unpacking and call me.

UNION 964 3891
SPRINGFiELO , 4SW132

Soconds Seem Like Hours

ARE IN PAIN

Your Sleepless Nights Could Be Causad By

PINCHED NERVES
Pinched Nerves May Rosult In

•Back Pain •DUMM •LagUMn
*Should*rP»iri '

*N*ck Pain
•HMdKhw

WHY SUFFER NEiUESSLY?
A SPINAL EXAMINATION CAN

EAL IF YOU HAVE PINCHED NERVES

LIMITED TIME OFFER
ORTHOPEDIC NEUROLOGICAL now
SPINAL EXAMINATION..,. Reg. $45

Most Insurances Provide Coverage
Health (Major Medical 80%#); Liability ( A A 5 Accident 100%)
Approved Workman's Compensation (on the job injury 100%).

"Moti provido eovwig* with Mti.dml doducliUs

Springfield Chiropractic Center
Dr, David E. Tannenbaum

Dr. Donald W. Monetti
493 Morris Ave., Sprinflfiold, NJ 07081

B64-7W6
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a. Caldwell: it's academic

During a recent summer program designed
to prepare men and women for college life,
Caldwell College freshmen were asked why
they chose to attend the small, liberal arts
colIegeJQcated in Caldwell, N,J, .__

Although many mentioned the intimate
size, excellent support services, beautiful
campus and active student tile, the resoun-
ding answer was the college's academic
emphasis. "Where else could I really become
an active part of everything as welLaa study
from professors, who are experts in their
chosen fields?" explained one male student.

Caldwell's faculty have won recognition
within their chosen areas as guest speakers,
advisors, representatives, authors and ar-
tists. Faculty members like Sister Maura
Campbell, a permanent representative to the
United Nations, Dr. Marie Mullaney, author
of the recently published book,
"Revolutionary Women: Gender and the
Socialist Revolutionary Role," and Dr. Albert

have so that you can reach your goal,"
Located 20 miles west of New York City,

Caldwell College students are able to take
advantage of the various educational and
cultural nuances that the city has to offer
whether it's the theatre, -art"galleries,
historical buildings and monuments or Wall

•at.
— H I
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Kapusinski, who, along with other noted
economists from around the world', presented^
a paper before the House Select Committee on
Populations Control in Washington, D.C.,
encourage students to explore new areas,
raise questions in each; and think in-
dependently.

Class size is also an important factor in the
Caldwell educational process. Another
freshman stated, "one of the reasons I wanted
to come, to Caldwell is that I thought I would
get more individualized attention." With a
student/faculty ratio of 12:1, students are
able to gain maximum knowledge and receive
individual—attention. resembling—private—
tutoring. As one recent graduate put it, "the
smallness of Caldwell is an advantage
because professors have the time to spend
with you. They're interested in you as a
person and as a student and they're always
ready to give 100 percent. If you have an in-
terest that you want to develop, the faculty,
will see that you're headed in the right
direction and will share the knowledge they

-Strler
Manhattan and the numerous corporate

headquarters moving into the northern New
Jersey area also prjovidt an excellent op-
portunity for internship experiences. For
instance, several art majors recently com-
pleted^ internships with Pietrasanta Fine
Arts, Dorothy Gillespie Studios in Manhattan,
Bonwit Teller and Bloomingdales in New
York City.

All Caldwell College students are en-
couraged to spend time studying abroad to
further develop their understanding of a
chosen field. Students who are academically
In the top of their class are also invited to take

Broadway opens
Broadway Flair Dance Company,

located inside the Springfield Elks Club, is
now open for registration.

The director and choreographer of the
school is Patti LaManna-Troy,

In._addition tn inriivirillfll riflgggfl, the.
studio specializes in combination classes
which allow the students to utilize all their
dancing abilities, Troy believes that with
exposing the students to all areas of dance,
rather than limiting them, the students',
dance education is most complete. All
classes including tap, ballet, jazz and
acrobatics are available for ages 3 through
adult.

Their technique for pre-school and
kindergarten classes is directed to basic

skills. These classes develop self-
expression, dance motivation, music
awareness, rhythm and timing and self
c o n f i d e n c e . - - • • - • > • > - - — —

Teen and adult classes feature the
newest dance styles in jazz and̂  tap_ dan-
cing. Classes are designed to improve
strength, flexibility, speed, timing,
rhythm and style.

Especially for women is a Body Workout
class. Routines are choreographed and
designed to reach each specific part of the
body.

Troy choreographs all her own routines
and presentations of such plays as "West
Side Story," "South Pacific," "Grease,"
and "Cabaret,"

SUPER TRAINING
part in an Honors Program whichis designed
to_£hailenge—students-to-develGp-stronger
thinking and reasoning skills while providing
a unique shared experience.

Caldwell College offers a four-year bac-
calaureate degree: bachelor of arts, bachelor
of science, or bachelor of fine arts, depending
on the major. The college offers 16 major
areas of study from art to religious studies
and students may also choose dual majors,
minors and certificate programs to enhance
their degree.

need more
living space?

y o u need
CLASSIFliD

i n L?iC3ELL.

DIESEL MECHANICS
Industry Needs Diesel Mechanics

Truck, Marine, Construction, Railroad, etc.
DAY COURSES • EVENING COURSES Available

8 Days, 1 Year, 1300 Hour* 7 Months & 16 Months
• Diesel Engines & Accessories
• Transmissions • Rear Axle
• Clutches & Drive Trains • Brakes

ENROLL NOW FOR SEPTEMBER
CALL 964-1450

• Financial Aid
Available

CAPRI
MAKES IT EASY!

Train for a Beautiful ^
Career Doing What
You Love!
• Be a hairstylist^ make-up

artist, haircuWer or nail ___-
specialist

• Day or Evening classes
• Government grants

available
• Lifetime job placement

:/

• Vet Approved
• Credits Transferable To College

• Accredited N.A.T.T.S.
• Approved by N.j. Dept. of Educ.

Model

The excitement starts at Capri!
Call today for your free brochure.

KENILWORTH • 964̂ 133C
PARAMUB • 8434)990
BRICKTQWN * 920-3600
RARITAN « 526-499;

—EL,.

izcm
CAPRI INSTITUTE

OF HAIR DESIGN
1986 International Student Styling Champions

Dual Drive System$1495
• 256KRAM
• High-res monitor
• 4 Expansion to 64QK

on motherboard „

30 Megabyte
System

$1995
Leading Edge

300/1200 Baud Modern$149
Includes following Software;

•GW-BASIG

•DIAGNOSTIC DISK

• WORD PROCESSING—
X&FfiLLiMGjCHECK
• TWIN-SPREADSHEET

COMPUTER
C E N T E R

2565 ROUTE 22 WEST,UNION N.J.07083
( 2 0 1 ) 6 8 6 - 0 0 4 0 •..i, 1..i -_,:-,. f (1. .



A second chance

Dropouts have options
Each year, more than 80,000 seniors are

graduated from -New Mmm^n hjgh schnnU,
According to the most recent data from the
U.S. Department of Education, the state
rankedi i th nationally in the rate of high
school completion. Despite this record,
however, about 17 percent of New Jersey
public schools students who enter ninth grade
do not graduate.

For those who do not finish high school at
the traditional time, the state offers several
out-of-sehool options: adult high school;
General Educational Development (GED)
testing and Instructional programs; and,
1 'second chance'' programs.

ADULT HIGHSCHOOL
Fifty-six school districts offer adult high

school programs.
The adult high school curriculum is based on

proximately 160 local school districts and
^othetageneies JdanyJistmcts Qff£LbQth4ay^
and evening classes. Although these
programs do not serve youth exclusively,
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.course r^uirflments_estaMsfaed__hjL J
boards of education. Credit is awarded
through assessment, course completion and
evaluation of other valid educational ex-
periences. By completing an adult high school
program and demonstrating basic skills
proficiency, former dropouts can earn high
school diplomas.

GEDPROGRAMS
Out-of.school young people who are at least

18 years old are eligible to take the General
Educational Development test. The GED is a
national test administered by the State of
New Jersey. Those students who j a s s the

they did enroll over 10,500 young people in
1985.

"Second Chance" Programs
The State Department of Education also

sponsors "second chance" programs. These
programs are available for out-of-school
youth ages 16-21 who have not completed high
school and who are interested in improving
their basic skills, taking the GED test and
becoming better prepared for the working
world. In 1986-87, the department will be
sponsoring 18 such programs, enrolling ap-
proximately 1,600 young urban dropouts. A
total of $2.1 million will be available locally
fnr thwsp programs through June 1987.

nu m

receive ffTtate high school diploma.
Students ages 16 and 17 may also take the
GED test, but they must secure permission
from their local school districts. In 1985,
approximately 7,000 youth, ages 16 to 21, took
the GED test in New Jersey. Many of these
young people prepared for the test in free
basic skills programs conducted locally.

These programs are funded by state and
federal adult education money in ap-

The New Jersey Youth Corps is eooper-
tively sponsored by the departments of
Community Affairs and Education In seven
cities across the state.

In most of these cities, funds from local
private industry councils also help support
program activities. In addition to educational
and counseling services, these programs
provide opportunities for part-time em-
ployment in specially planned community
service projects.

Programs such as Youth Corps are im-
portant to-many_youngJEopf»iit,<» hecauseihey_
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offer an opportunity to develop sound-work
habits and values and the chance to establish

1 a track record as a reliable employee. Em-
ployers frequently Indicate that good work
habits and basic skills proficiency are among
the most important skills young people need
to get a job.

Cooperation, punctuality and regular at-
tendance are stressed in Youth Corps
programs.

MCA
CHILD CARE

i We don't treat
childcare as if it's
only child's play...

NEW
Toddler
Program

15 mos. & older

Nursery School Day Care
Early^ornli^Car&s^
After-School Care

Vacation Day Programs
For More Information call

FIVE POINTS YMCA
201 TUCKER AVENUE

688-9622 Mali coupon to: Union County College, 1033 Springfield Avenue. Cranford, NJ 07016

Altomadvo
Learning
Program

Alternative Learning Program

A.UP. Is a new kind of program that gets you on the fast track
to knowledge and skills by providing college courses that meet
your needs at times that are convenient for you! It's a whole
new way of getting an education with credit or non-credit
courses when you want them at prices you can afford.

• Electronics Technology Certificate Program
• Introduction to Opthalmic Medical Assisting •
• Medical Assisting and Medical Office

Management
• International Destinations for Travel and Tourism
• Retail Travel and Ticketing

Weekday/Weekend Coliege
Courses once a week In Linden or New Providence

Plainfield Center
Credit and non-credit courses

Telecourses
Credit courses on TV

High Quality Education
Outstanding Faculty

• Low Tuition
• Extensive Financial Aid 272-8580

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford
GRANFQRD/EUZABETH/
PUMNFtELD7gQQTGHP13MNS

Please send me additional Information
• about A.L.P. • about your regular programs
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a. High-tech offices

Ho-Ho-KusSchool, Ramsey; Lincoln
Technical/Business Institute,
Pennsauken; Roberts-Walsh
Business School, Union; Stuart

School of Business Administration,
Wall, and Taylor Institute,
Bridgewater, Hoboken, Manasquan,
Mount Laurel, Paramus.

"The office of the future is here
now," says Ann Maude, "Word
processors and personal computers
are as common as typewriters on the
desks of secretaries. They have

years, she could be earning over
$20,000. With five years' experience,
she could earn $30,000 a year or
more.

"A secretarial career can be
j—become—the rule -rather—than the professional—or—pEOiressionai^-

secretaries without college degrees
also progress to management
positions,"

The Katharine Glbbs School also
_taas_a_eampus in Piscataway. Other

exception,"
..Maude is director of Katharine
Gibbs School, Montclair, one of
several members of the Private
Career School Association of New
Jersey that offer executive
secretarial training to New Jersey
residents.

"High-tech off ice equipment has

Maude adds. "You can choose a
^^professional secretary

schools in the association offering
secretarial courses are: the

and look forward to a good salary, American Business Ins
good job stability^nd^-good-image—Newsrk; ^ Aristone ^SchooL of
and status in the business com- "

Taken over muelTof the repetitive"
routine work that secretaries used to
do," Maude notes. "A secretary now
handles more administrative work
and commands more respect; she's
a member of a departmental team,
and she's more promotable than she
•osecl tube," ~~ ~— ™—

munity. Or you can choose to use
your secretarial position as a.
stepping stone to other positions.
College graduates who have some

'secretarial training are particularly
well-suited for this, but many

Paramedica l and Business
Professions, Maple Shade; Dover
Business College, Dover; Essex
College of Business, Newark and
Paramus; Harris School of
Business, Cherry Hill and Tur-
nersville: Hill Institute, Denville;

Executive secretarial training
must prepare students for diverse
responsibilities. A typical course of
studies includes keyboardlng and
machine transcription, shorthand or
speedwriting, accounting, office
procedures and information
processing, which includes word
processing, spreadsheet skills and
other personal computer skills.

Although secretarial salaries vary
geographically, the demand for good
executive secretaries is strong, "A
trained but inexperieheedwecutive
lec"re£afy~in~our~area mighTeafri a"
starting salary in the mid-teens,"
Maude notes, "After two to three

PaSt-5iffie

are
Fulltime
Achievers,

UNION TOWNSHIP

ADULT SCHOOL
STARTING OCT. 6th & Sth

Classes on:
Mon., Tues., Wed., &Thurs.

" j g * 2 3 0 COURSES
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING CATERGORIES

• Mini-Courses for Maxl Enjoyment
• High School Completion
• Bu*in«ss • Foreign Language
• Dancing • Homemaking
• Creative Art*
• Vocational Training
• General Studies • Relaxation

SOME OF THE NEW
COURSES THIS YEAR

* Computer Applications
'Mini-Courses
-Upholstery
' Stress Mgt. Insurance
* La Maz, "Help I'm a Mother"

Registration Momlay Friday

8:30 3:30
"WmLafm Child-Care, Too.'"

UNION HIGH SCHOOL
NORTH THIRD STREET, UNION

For Further Information Call

688-1203
Evening Registration

September 15 th A 17 th
7:00-9:00

FULL-TIME DAY PROGRAM
PART TIME EVENING PROGRAM

Now accepting applications for
September 1986 enrollment

•Accredited byihe National leagueef Nursing -
•27-month diploma program
•41 college credits earned at AAontclair State College or any other
accredited college/university of your choice

Fnr furtfrnr mlnrmatinn

SCHOOL OF NURSING
THE JylOUNTAINSIOI HOSPITAL

Monlclair, N.J, 07042

GET RCSUITS 1
Like these two recent graduates
of the College of Saint
Elizabeth, who earned their
degrees through part-time
study. Despite busy schedules, •
and limited time, despite jobs,-,
family and other commitments,
you too can find a continuing education program at the College
Elizabeth that fits your particuiar needs.

"̂  You'll firWdiverBiIyT-nTOifaxibility here. "DM lliytii ia yuu uairatterid
day or evening and Saturday classes on a credit or non-credit basis
(or may;fae_just one day or evening weekly). You can work toward a
degree', increase your career potential by learning a new skill or ,
updating your knowledge of your professional field, or simply pursue
a certain interest by taking a course or two. You can be a first-time or
a returning student. Your goal may be singular, but your options, are
many. Consider these possibilities:

• Degree Programs: Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of
Science in Nursing, Choose from
17 majors and 35 areas of interest,
attending regular college courses.
• Upper Division Nursing: For regis-
tered nurses who want to add a bac-
calaureate degree to their credentials.
Provides the basis' for professional
nursing practice or graduate study
in nursing.
• Certificate programs: 24-credit pro-
grams designed especially for adults
who want to advance their careers
or develop a "second career" Study

management, "accounting, computer"
information systems (and marketing in
Weekend College),
• Gerontology Specialization: Practical
experience and course work ior any-
one interested or- already involved in
aging-related occupations,
• Tuesday College: The one-day-a-
week program for women who want
to enter or re-enter college.
• Plex-schedule: One class session a
week (choose from four courses).
• Weekend College: The program for
working adults, with degrees offered
in English or business administration.

Fall Semester Begins September 3 (Weekend College September 6).
Registrations accepted (space permitting) until September 2.

A I N T E L I Z A B E T
For complete course and registration information or to arrange for I
personal interview call 539-1600 or mail the coupon below;

H

Center for Lifelong Learning
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, NJ 07961

• I would like to arrange1 a personal interview,
I am interested in • Degree Prrgrami • Upper Division Nursing
D Certificate Programs • Qm ontology • Tuesday College
• Flex-Schedule Q WeeKand College.

Name. .Phone.

Address, . State, -Zip.

Wetakeyour
future personally.
At Keun College of New Jersey, more than 360 full-time professors
take an active interest in you and your future. Their commitment to
excellence means your assurance of a quality education Jjiat wilj put^

ahead in the job market.

"The 'education I rteeived at Kean mil
a quality one, /(« diverge curriculum,
coupled with the ertmcumeiilar aclivi
ties on campus, afforded an excellent
balance In prvpam one for the bitmiieHt
umrld."

M, Diane Seymour
Persona] Lines! Underwriter
Chubb & Son, Inc.

"/ iras aw adult student and received
the personal attention thai enabled
me to graduate a year earlier then
expected. My college degree has given
we opporimiities I ivoutd not have
had oiheyunst"

James O'Connor
Manufacturing Consultant
HewIett.R»ckarti Co,

In keeping step with the ever-expanding uses of computers, Kean
offers relevant course work in each of its msyor disciplines. All Kean
graduates are computer competent , , , prepared for the future with
both a professional and a strong liberal arts background.

Close, cooperative ties with local business, industry and govern,
mental agencies enable Kean students to gain a working knowledge
in their various fields of interest. Together with easily accessible
academic, financial and career counseling, the Kean experience
personaliges the road to success, • - — •

We invite yBu to visit our campus uhd dlscovir flrst^hand what Reah
has to offer you. Tours are offered at 10 a,m. every Friday.

The Kean tampu-i Is centndly located in suburban
Union County, easily accessible frum the New Jersey
T V i t e J l r t State Parkway and US Route 'M. *

KEAN COLLEGE
" BA/yERSEY

CaI!82743S8
for details on
registration
for fall
semester classes.

A STATE COLLEGE • UNION, NEW JERSEY
TELEPHONE 20i-527-2i96



As tlie food service industry
continues to boom and culinary
schools overflow with students,
Hudson County Community
College's culinary students are
looking forward to a successful
futures

According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, nearly two million new
jobs are expected to be created in
the food service industry by 1995 —
an increase of 38 percent since 1982.
The speculative reason for the
impressive growth is the factor that
more women are now In the work
force, therefore, Americans are
spending an increasing share of
their food dollars for meals away

-from home, ,
Last June, members of HCCC's

culinary graduating class found that
their training paid off twofold, with
each graduate receiving two to three
job offers following graduation.

An employment survey conducted
by the college's Culinary Arts.In-
stitute indicates that 97 percent of
the 67 graduates are currently
employed in the, areas of cooking,
specialty baking, and management
in restaurants, hotels, motels,

CULINARY STUDENTS at Hudson County Community
College whip up a recipe during a recent class at the school's
Institute of Culinary Arts,

Culinary Arts college

resorts, educational and health care
institutions, clubs and bakeries,

"Our graduates have taken ad-
vantage of the wealth of op-
portunities in the metropolitan
area," said Ernest S, Staltare,
director of HCCC's Culinary Arts
Institute, noting that students
receive valuable firsthand ex-
perience in clubs, hotels and
restaurants during required field
placements.

The two-year associate degree
program In culinary arts provides a
comprehensive culinary education
preparing students to become
skilled professionals in all aspects of
the food service industry. Graduates
are now looking for such notable
establishments as the Marriott
Corporation, the Hilton Corporation,
the Pegasus Restaurant, the Holiday
Inn, St. Regis-Sheraton Hotel and
Stouffer's Restaurants,

"Growth figures show that there
-are—more—jabs—available tfaaiL
culinary graduates," emphasized
Staltare, "Our students a r t
equipped with the culinary training
and background to take advantage
of the opportunities.

Medical
Ultrasound
Specialist
IN JUST T Y E A R YOU COULD
B I QUALIFIED FOR A WELL PAYING • You only need High School

diploma anTfthe^BSinrtoiB
Day and Night classes

NY and NJ State Approved
Financial Aid Available to those who qualify I

• 1 yr, Certificate program provides
classroom, laboratory and clinical
training

Call or Writ* for more information

•""Ultrasound 1030 Salem Rd., Union Nj 07083
' Diagnostic 8S1-9150

— - School Other Ultrasound Diagnostic School classes
A Division of Ultraiound Technical Services, inc. in Manhattan, Long Island and vVestchester

Food club for youths offered
The Union County <MH Youth Development Program will be organizing a

new 4-H foods club in Westfield starting this fall. The group will meet in the
Union County Administration Building, Cooperative Extension Service
Department, at 300 North Ave., East. — , .

Boys and girls between 9 and 16 who wish to learn about foods, nutrition
and keeping fit, are encouraged to Join by caling the 4-H office to sign up.

Programs are open to all without regard to race^ color, sex, national origin
or handicap

If money is the only thing keeping you out of
college, Berkeley Federal Savings can help..,
with a low cost Student Loan you don't have
to start to repay until six months after you
graduate, Berkeley Guaranteed Student
Loans are interest-free as long as you're in
school; you only pay Interest once you finish

fad4Ad4hh inw rata nf just
8% a year.

If you qualify, Berkeley Federal will give you
up to $2,500 each academic year for under-
graduate studies, and up to $5,000 for
graduate studies, in addition, PLUS Loans
are available to graduate and independent
undergraduate students, and to the parents
of dependent graduate students. Parents

^fflay,borrow up to $3,000 each academic year
~foreach tiependentTmdwji'adtrate student-

You need not be a Berkeley depositor to
obtain a student loan, and both undergraduate
and graduate students of NJHiAA-approved
schools - including colleges and univer-
sities, vocational schools, and other "institu-
tions •• may apply, but you must enroll on a
minimum half time basis.

To apply, visit any Berkeley office or com-
plete. the coupon below and drop it in the
mail. We'll do our best to get you college
credit... at Berkeley Federal Savings.

Address.

YES! I'm interested in college credit from Berkeley
Federal Savings, Pleaoe send me your student loan kit
and an application.

Name 'VJ j___

„ ._^_,5tat6____ ..Zip,

Mali to: Marie Qruat, Student Loan Manager
Berkeley Federal Savings
21 Bleaker Street
Millburn, New Jersey 07041

Where the smart money GROWS

Federal Savings and Loan
SHORT HILLS; 555 Millburn Ave. • 467.2730
UNION: 324 Chestnut St. • 687-7030
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS:
21 Bleaker St., MUlburn, NJ 07041 • 1.201.467-2800
Other branehMr East Hanover, Garwood, Gillette, Livingston,
Monroe Twsp., Plalnsboro, Somarville, Vineentown,
Brick, Lakewood, Manohester/Lakehurst, and Whiting
Member FSLIG • Equil Opportunity Lender
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Solving computer problems
"Typewriting skill is also a plus," he adds,

"but if you don't have it when you start our
courses, you'll certainly develop it. It's a
world of computer terminals out there, and
programmers have to be comfortable at the
keyboard."

"The most important skill we develop in our
students is problem-solving," says Pete
Enander. "Once you understand the art of
business computer programming — how to
analyze a problem and devise a computer
solution for it — it's easy to learn how to
program in any computer language "

Enander is admissions and placement Computer programmers tend to move
director forJiie Chubb Institute, looatedJn along—three^basic— career— -path,—-Some-
Parsippany, one of several members of the programmers simply move up the ladder In
Private^ Career School Association of New programming, often into positions where they
Jersey that offer computer programming'manage other programmers," Enander
tratnlngtffNtwiyersey residenisr "" ™ ~'""

"Our six-month course (fifteen months
when taken part time, in the evenings) in
computer programming prepares students
for business programming positions,"
Enander said. "Our graduate placement rate
is more than 90 percent, A graduate can
expect an entry,-level salary of $19,000 to
$23,000, With two years' experience, salaries
are about 50 percent higher,"

Chubb students use terminals connected to
an IBM mainframe computer and learn two
computer languages: COBOL, which is a very
common high-level business programming
language, and IBM Assembler language,
which corresponds to the code in which the
computer "thinks."

Understanding the programming and
problem-solving basics help programmers to
adapt to the constant changes in this field.
"We try to give an overview of areas that we
believe are going to be increasingly im-
portant, such as databases and microcom-
puters," Enander notes.

Who_ should ^consider a. computer
programming career? "We look for people
with one to two or more year^o^eollege-er-
work experience, preferably business ex-
perience," says Enander. "To succeed in this
field, you must enjoy analytic work —
tackling a problem and breaking it down into
its components.

notes. "Other programmers move
systems analysis, where the emphasis is
more on designing solutions and less on the
tools used in solving problems, A few
programmers enter the highly technical
world of systems programming.

"When students ask me how to choose the
path that suits them best, I suggest that they
work in the field a while, see what they enjoy
and pursue whatever they do best," Enander
says. "Until you have some exposure to the
world out there, it's premature to map out
your career. It's good4o have a general sense
of directions, but you should always give your
present position your best efforts so as to keep
all of your options open."

Other members of the Private Career
School Association of New Jersey which offer
programs for computer programming are:
Academy of Business Careers, Woodbridge;U
AIRCG Computer Learning Center,;
Paramus; Brick Computer Science Institute^
Brick; Cittone Institute, Edison; Empire
Technical Schools of N.J. Inc., East Orange;

!, Es5ex~~ConeTje^f~Buslness,' Paramus; In-"
stitute of Business • Careers, Trenton;

Institute,

Beauty culture careers
Beauty culture — a field that is con-

stantly changing — has great career op-
portunities, according to Sharon Sullivan,

Sullivan is regional vice president of the
Wilfred Academy of Hair and Beauty
Culture, one of several members of the
Private Career School Association of New
Jersey that offer beauty cultnretrainingttr
New Jersey residents,

"We train cosmetologists to be total
hairdressers," Sullivan says. "They need

"-sto~know-not7usHrow"to cut and stylehair,
but also how to do manicures, pedicures,
facials, skin care, body waxing and other
depilatory techniques, cosmetics, scalp
massage, permanent waves, hair
straightening and more.

"The more training you have, the bet-
ter," Sullivan explains, "because in this

field you never know what the future will
bring, A few years ago all that anybody
wanted was a haircut and blow dry. Now
we see rollers teasing coming back, along
with permanent waves and exotic hair
coloring."

Newly—licensed—cosmetologists—earn-
about $200 a week plus a 40 percent
commission on_ajiyJusinejs_Jh8jL_bring_
into the shop over $400 a week, Sullivan
reports. Although^ most_cosmetojggjsts_
work only a three or four-day week, the
hours tend to be long.

"If you're not comfortable serving many
people during the day, and if you can't still
be pleasant after standing for hours, you
should not go into this field," Sullivan
says, "Attitude is the key.

Score High
On The

S.A.T.
P.S.A.T.

Metropolitan Technical Institute, Saddle
Brook; Roberts-Walsh Business Schools,
Union; and Taylor Business Institute,
Bloomfield, Bridgewater, Hoboken,
Manasquan, Paramus.

New Jersey

nstitute
If You Are % Thinking Of

Real Estate mAsA Careen,,.
This course will prepare you for sales or investing

PART TIME • FULL TIME
Call

272-7777 " - — — — ^ 3
Free school Brochure Available Approved by the NJReal Estate CommlBSlon

iOO South Aye.-Oarwood Mall Carwood, N,J, 07027

The S.A.T. Course That GUARANTEES RESULTS
Students Have Raised Their Scores From 100 to Over 200 Points!]

• Diagnostic pre-test to determine weaknesses ,
• Total of 24 hours instruction * Use of a actual previous S.A.T/S

in math a verbal skills • LOW Tuition
. confideneejaming techniques « Attention to individual needs
• i s students per class . F i n a n c i a , A i d Kj(

locations:
CLARIS- -=^—^LIVINQSTON
EDISON WARREN TWP.

Apply Now! First Come-First Served • Phones open 24 hours-? Days

LEARNING TREE ASSOCIATES
Phonfct(Toll free) MOOTHE EXAM

Classes Begin in Fall

BCCADWAT PLAIC
DANCE

"A New York touch with a
Broadway style of dance"

Patti La Manna; director
Tap, Jazi, Ballet
Acrobatics, Jazzercise
Beginners, intermediate & advanced
Special preschool & kindergarten Glasses)

(Registration by Phone begins August 25 th)
., ; Resstration at studio:

Spnngfield-Sepfember3 & 4, between_3_& 6 p.m.
Bosflle Park-September 2, between 3 &. 6 p.m.
80 Springfield A venue, Springfield

(one block in from Morris Avenue) Inside Sprin^eld Elks

Grand Opening of Our Newest Location!
Chestnut Street & Grant Avenue, Roselle Park

Onade Community United Methodist Church)

CALDWELL COLLEGE

You Can Still Attend
College This -Ball...
Caldwell College,..

r Decision Day!
Co-Ed Caldwell College offers men and women
B.A., B.8., and B.F.A, degrees in 16 majors

Our credit transfer policy is very responsive to the college
course work you have successfully completed, and our
Transfer Decision Days let you complete your transfer on
the spot!
• Immediate Transfer Credit Evaluation • Financial Aid
Analysis •• Notification of Acceptance • Inrollmtnt
• Fall Course Selection ~-—-—•—: — ^ - « ™ ^ ^

If you've missed deadlines don't fret, our one day process
lets you transfer on the spot. Make your appointment TODAY!

Tuesday, August 2 6 . . , , , 1 0 AM - 8 PM
Thursday, August 2 8 . . . . . 10 AM - 8 PM
Saturday, August 3 0 . . .9 AM -12:30 PM

Ray Sheenan, Director of Admissions
Caldwell College, Caldwell, NJ 07006

(201) 228-4424, ext. 220

Hurry don't miss this opportunity.



Opportunitiesirrheafitrftetd growing
The health field Is growing by

leaps and bounds," says Ruth Lipka,
"For every one of our graduates,
employers inform us of a minimum
of 20 open positions,"

Lipka is director oJUhe Berdan
Institute of Totowa, one of several
members of the Private Career

few years' experience they can earn
as much as $18,000 to $25,000 per
year,

"Medical asistants are trained to
perform both clinical and ad-

to the head veterinarian at the
Meadowlands,"

Medical secretaries receive
primarily administrative training
during their six-month course of

School Association or New Tersey
that offers health careers training to
New Jersey residentsr

"We train medical assistants,
dental assistants and medical
secretaries," Lipka says, "For the
assistants, typical entry-level
salaries are $7 and 8 an hour, With a

_minstrative-functions,-so~tliat-they_^studles^_MosL^ften—they—become^
can assist doctors with patient care secretaries to hospital directors or
and lab work, as well as paperwork administrators, nursing home ad-

certified dental assistants. With this
certification, they are also eligible
for X-ray licenses. Most of our
graduates become chairside
assistants who help dentists with

—four-f

Other members of the Private
and running the office, Lipka said,
"After they complete their nine-
month course -of—• studies; out1

graduates can work for solo prac-
titioners or group medical practices,
hospitals, clinics, research labs or
insurance companies. We even have
two graduates who were assistants

ministrators, research companies or
insurance companies,

- -Our nine=monUvcoursefor dental
assistants is special, because we are
accredited by the American Dental
Association," Lipka notes. After
graduation, our students' take a
board examination and become

Career School Association of New
Jersey which offer programs for
medical secretaries, medical
assistants or dental assistants are:
AristQne School of Paramedical and
Business Professions, Maple Shade;
Brick Computer Science Institute
and Career Business School, Brick

nrak# College of Business,
Elizabeth; Empire Technical
Schools of N J,, Inc. East Orange;
Harris School of Business, Cherry
Hill, Turnersville, Hill Institute,

-DenviTte;"" H^Ho^Kus™ School:
Ramsey; Lincoln Technical/-

-Business Institute,— PenflsaakeHi-
Lyons Institute, Cherry Hill, Clark,
Hackensack; Roberts-Walsh
Business School, Union; Stuart
School of Business Administration,
Wall; Taylor Business Institute,
Hoboken, Manasquan, and Union
Technical Institute, Neptune.
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The Right Place to Be

UNION CATHOLIC
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

1600 Marline Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07078

For
"Admission Information

Call

THATCOIXEG
-EDUCA2DN

YOURSELF?

As a manage-
ment trainee, I

am on my way to
becoming assistant

"kitchen supervisor for one
of Stouffer Restaurant Com-
pany's major restaurants, 11

have always wanted to work in the
food service industry. Without the ed-

ucation I received atHCCC's Culinary
I Arts Institute, I would have had little oppor- _, . - _. .

tunity for advancement, Timothy Ziobro
Start Building Your Future in the

Culinary Field Now!
Apply for Hudson County Community College's two-year full-time
associate degree program in Culinary Arts and prepare for a rewarding
Career as a skilled professional in all aspects of the food service industry.
Top chef instructors and culinary professionals possessing a wide range of
talents will teach students the newest techniques in the following areas:

American InternatipnaLand Classical Cuisine
Advanced OardeManager < cbldtood^reparation)
Professional Baking • Food Service Management

• Buffet Catering • Table Service

The Culinary Arts institute, located at iei NewkiritSt. in Jersey
City, 2Vi blocks from the PATH station at Journal Square, is equipped with
an elegant dining room and modern instructional kitchens

For further information contract:
The Admissions Of flee

Hudson County Community College
168 Sip Ave., Jeretsy City, N,J. 07306
(201) 658-2020 Ext, 132

To begin with, Bloomfield College
offers' a superb selection of courses in
business, science and liberal arts, all
taught by an excellent, dedicated fac-
ulty. Night and day. Full and part-time.

But that's only the tip of the iceberg.
a t i — -

Now is the time, here is
the place.

At Bloomfield College, we have a
special understanding of the circum-
stances and needs of adult women
students. And we provide an array of
special -swvrcei

this as" well: *- Individual academic
advising • Personalized career guidance
and job placement • Special diagnostic
testing • Personal counselling • Ample,
secure parking facilities. • Location, a
convenient 2 minutes from Garden State
Parkway Exit 148.
- If you're ready to go after that college
degree you've always dreamed of, or
just want to begin to expand your life,
Bloomfield College can be a true haven
for your dreams and ambitions. Call

immediate goals and future ambitions. admissions office or mail-coupon below.

Yes, I want more information about courses and your tuition savings offer.

Name

Address

City Stats Zip

oni (Home) (Business)

Anea(s) of interest

*Any lint-lime part-lime iiudenl will earn a SiOQ ertdit lor
eich tuii course taken, applicable only to courses liken the
following semester. Limit 2 courses ($200),

Fill out this coupon-and mail it to us today.,
Bloomfield College Admissions Office One Park Place
Bloomlield, N.J. 07003 (201) 748-9000 Ask for Admissions

MFIELD
COLLEGE



Hairstyle jobs growing

3.

<

No matter how busy the woman climbing
the ca reer ladder, she finds time to stop at her
favorite beauty salon to keep up her ap-
pearance.

Diesel training
"If you hftve~the ability to be a good-auto

mechanic, you can become a good diesel
mechanic and get better pay and better job

"seciir ityT" saysXafryiSerlin'
Berlin is director of Engine City Technical

Institute, located in Union, one of several
members of the Private Career School
Association of New Jersey that offer diesel
mechanics training to New Jersey residents.
The other schools are: Lincoln Technical
Institute, also located in Union* and
Bridgewater's MTA School.

"The northern New Jersey-metro New
York area is the diesel capital of the world,"
Berlin notes. "For this market we train diesel
mechanics who can handle marine, trucK and
industrial appHcations,

D
O
u

''Many industries are converting from
gasoline to diesel," says Berlin. "Diesel
engines are more reliable and durable. They
are also safer," he said.

"Pleasure boat engines are another growth
area," Berlin adds, "In 1974 only about 8
percent inboard sailboat engines were diesel.
Today, all of them are,11 he said.

Although the market varies from place to
place, a diesel mechanic with one year of
training can expect to earn between $8,80 and

The bottom line for the cosmetology
business in this phenomenon is that jobs in
beauty culture are seeking the graduates

. trained In this field. Bridget bamlano,
director of the Capri Institute of Hair Design,
reports that there are more available
positionBthan there are graduates of CapTr's-
six campuses, despite ,the unprecedented

—mmtbep of both rc^caUiigtesefaoaLzgraduates—
and mature students enrolling at Capri.

f o u r years_ago Capnjiad fou£ locations,
sltuate~d at 1595'Maln A^^CirftohT^fierTthe"
schools are headquartered; 660 Michigan
A m , Kenilworth; 475 High Mountain Road,
North Haledon, and the promenade level of
Bergen Mall in Farmus. In 1982 Capri added a
campus in Bricktown which is now located at
268 Brick Blvd., Bricktown, and this year it
has opened a new operation at 527 U.S.
Highway 202 N., Raritan.

Capri prepares students for the state
licensing examination which gradutes rnust
pass to pursue their professions. The Capri
schools are currently offering a new cross-
over course t<^prepare those presently em~_

SELECTIVE
PERSONNEL INC

- move up to
service mana

being_a jhop

ployed in hairdressing for the new
cosmetology-hairstyling license. Students
who currently attend Capri are already
enrolled in a program to train them for the
new license, which, in addition to
cosmetology, covers procedures formerly
limited to barbers

Capri students work with such professional
products as Clalrol, Redken, Zotos, Nexxus
and Paul Mitchell.

Capri students haW the opportunity to
competein contests, at their local campuses
h

with a third
location in

Woodbridge!
WE PROUDLY ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF OUR THIRD LOCATION AT:

foreman or service manager, a—factory
representative or an independent shop owner.

"When you finish school and are looking for
your first job as a diesel mechanic, look for an
employer who will give you maximum ex-
perience in a wide variety of different kinds of
work," Berlin advises.

annual student hairstyling competition at the
International Hair and Beauty Show. This
year two Capri students, Ron Salica of West
Orange, who studied at the Clifton campus,
and David Kastin of Maplewood, a student at
the Kenilworth site, won third and fourth
places in the international competition.

555 Rt. T South, Suite 2000,
Woodbridge, N J .

directly across from Woodbridge Center

855-1500
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AJQB

GUTTING HAIR AND A CAREER CREATING BEAUTY
IS THE SCHOOL YOU CHOOSE

Want a career full of glamour, excitement and financial
rewards? Come to the fiiropean Academy of Cosmetology
where our award winning staff will train you for a sue- __
cessful career in Cosmetology,
• Small classes for close, personal instrueton. • Advanced and specialized courses of study,
• Dtperienced, qualified instmctors, ' • Career counselingand placement service
» The most sophisticated technical training » Financial Aid Available for those who
poslhler ' - J J"""" •'"*' qualify.- " I ^ . J : —. ;

For more information Call, Visit or W rite

Director of AdmissionsEuropean
Academy of 1 1 0° Moms Ave,, Union, N.J, 07083

6864422

Tomorrow's Success begins
with Today's Education

DaySeaonsiS am.-5 p.m. Moiiday-FWday
Evening Segjon;

5 30 p.m.-B 30 p.m. Monday-Thuraday

OUR NEW OFFICE HAS OPENED DUE TO THE
TREMENDOUS DEMAND FROM OUR CLIENT
COMPANIES AND APPLICANTS.

We are a full service personnel agency specializing in the
placement of both permanent and temporary personnel.

All of our positions are fee paid by our client companies
and are conveniently located within 15 minutes of your
home.

So...come in, have a cup of coffee and talk with one of our
professionally trained counselors about your future.

Selective Personnel Inc.
355Rt. 1 South,Woodbridge,NJ. SuiW2000

(directly across from Woodbridge Center)

855-1500
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I x j l 1 offers you two things, A computer, exclusively for yourusewhen-you enter as

a freshman. And a degree to compete in today's high tech market after you graduate.
And from the time we hand you the computer, 'til the day you receive your degree, you'll get four

years of the most solid professional technological education available anywhere. ,
That education will be invaluable in the years to come, since the employment outlook

through 1995 shows marked increases in the high technology occupations.
Computer Specialists positions alone in the state of New Jersey are expected to rise 79 percent.
And for the ambitious young men and women who expect to be accepted at NJIT, we think that's an

open invitation to success.
Focus on your future. .... , . _ . 1 _ ^ _ . _...

New Jen
Because Tomorrow Matters
Newark, N j 07102 (201) 596-3300

Call or write to borrow a video cassette of campus life at NJIT or see your counselor today.
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for Union County Classified Call. 686'77&0

Reaching over !7S,M0 readers in the Union Leader,"Springfield Leader, MounTainside Eeho^
Keniiworih Leader, The Spectator in Rosette A Rosette Park and the Linden Leader • Also in
combination with the News-Record of MipIewoW and SoutfrOrangeHWest-oranie^Ghronicle, .
las t Orange Record, Orange Transcript, The Independent Press, Glen Ridge Paper, Irving'onReco

aiisbHerald and VaiisburB Leader

TRANS I ENTTtaSStFt ED RATES
20 wards (eommiiSionable) (m in imum) . , . . . . , . , , SS.JI 4 times or more S4.S0
Each additional 10 words or less. ; . . . . . . . . SI.SO Each addit ional 10 words. . . . . . . . . . 11,00

IF S I T IN A L L CAPITALS
10 words or less (eommissionabie). SS.li •» t imes or more ,14,so
Each additional 10 words or less .52,00 Each addit ional 10 words, .....,, , . SI.SQ

Classified l e x Numbers available — SS.OO
Classified Ads are payable within 7 days.

UNION/bbSbX COMBO RATES
TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words (commisstonable) (m in imum) , , . . , , . , , , , , , , , , ; , , . , . , . , ,510.00
Addit ional 10 words or less , . . , . , . , . . , . , ; . . . . . . . , . . . , , , , . ; , S2.00
Classified ftfl| Number , , , , , , . , . . . . . . , . . . , . , , . . . , . S5.60
BORDERED ADS , , , . . , , . . . . , S7.00

INDEX:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display open rate (commissionable)/ sio.83 per inch

f d t h t ° " e ° n S W U t i V * W e e M i . W.80 per inch net
w " i h net

| Bordered Ads — Add %& 00 J

UNION/ESSEX COMBO RATES
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

classified Display open rate (commissionable) . , . , , , . . , . $21.00 pet ,.i
13 weeks or more. « Sli.00 per inch •

DEADLINE FOR UNION COUNTY PAPERS IS 2:30 P.M. TUESDAY
DEADLINE FOR ADS RUNNING IN COMBO IS 5:00 P.M.MONDAY

1. AUTOMOTIVE

2. ANNOUNCEMENTS
3, EMPLOYMENT
4. INSTRUCTIONS

5. SERVICES OFFERED

6. MISCELLANEOUS

7. PITS
8. REAL ESTATE

RENTALS
HUsmissoppORTUNmis

AUTO ACCESSORIES

BUY WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public
Open 7 Days

Sgn.8amtol2pm
Wed. a, sat.

7:30 to 5:45 p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

. am to7p.m.

688 5848
Vauxhall Section

20f 1 Springf laid Ave,
Union

ELDORADO W H E E L
COVERS-1983 Plain style. All
new $200. Call 6815565.

AUTO DEALERS 1

AAA service leasingjnc
Auto Leasing Terms
One to Five Years

All Makes ana Models
1561 Morris Avenue
Union, N.J. 07083
(201)687.7200

Commercial & Professional

MONEY SAVERS
'82 & '84 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details.
CUSTOM LEASE 617-7600

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer In
Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated used Cars

582AAorris Ave.
Elizabeth 3540050

SMYTHi VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer
326 Morris Ave

- - S u m m i t ^ "
273=4200

Authorized
—-Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

AUTOS FOB SALE i
1980 BMW- 3187. European
model. 58,000 miles. Ex
cellenf condition in and out.
Must see. Call 687-3174 after
6:00 PM.

l?76 BUICK 4 door, V8, Cen-
tu ry , auto., a i r , power
steering/brakes, t i l t wheel, A=
1 condition, new tires. $1095.
Call 6887397.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1970 BUICK OS- Mint condi-
tion. Well maintained. Load-
ed. Metallic blue with new
white top. $4,200 or best offer.
Call 379-6041.

1974 BLAZER 4 X 4 - Body in
bad condition. Runs good.
First $500 takes if! Call 687-
7071.

T977 iUICK -.Station wagon.
AC, auto trans, radio, needs
head gasket. As Is $800. Call
687-in30.

1976 B U I C K - S k y l a r k
Sportwagon- 400 engine,
automatic transmission, fac-
tory—air^^powei*—steeringi-
power brakes, excellent runn-
ing condition. Asking $1,275,
Call 379-72B3. '

19S3 BUICK - Electra 9
passenger wagon, fully equip-
ped, power steering, brakes,
windows, seats, etc., air condi-
tioning, great family car. Best
offer. Call 3761113.

1978 BUICK ELECTRA-4
door, fully loaded, 59,000
miles. Very clean in and out.
6361443 or 634-6650.

1971 BUICK - Lesabre - 2 door,
o r i g i na l owner , power
w i n d o w s / s e a t / b r a k e s / -
s t e e r i n g , good cheap
transportation. $500.687-8926.

1976 BUICK REGAL-Landau,
auto, power steering and
brakes, air, rear defrost, Good
dependable transpdrtation.
Must sell, buying new car.
$600. or best offer. 486-7553,
after 6PM. '

19fi CHRYSLER LA BARON
Small V8, power steelng
brakes and windows, air,
em/fm stereo, rear defogger,
veloure interior, 2 door, §5,000
miles. Excellent condition.
Must; see ^$2300^:Daysr-654.
5703, evenings and weekends,
289-5680. . •

1980 CUTLASS - 4 door, black,
on black, power steering,
power brakes, auto, air condi-
tioning, AM/FM, very cjean,
original owner. $3000 f i rm.
6866497.

1979 CHEVY MONZA - 4 speed
manual. Black Spyder, good
condition, runs well, power
steering, power brakes, $1600
or best offer. Call 964-1949, ask
for John after 4pm.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1970 CADILLAC • FLEET-
WOOD BROUGHAM. 90,000
original miles. Top running
condition, full equipped. Ex-
cellent maintenance. Asking
$777. Call 851-2834anytime.

1972 CHEVROLET iMPALA-
13.0,000 m i l e s , new
transmission, new tires and
cooling system. Needs engine
workr-$200 or beat-offern-eaH-
686-2954.

1983 CHEVY CELEBRITY-
Power steering and brakes,
air condition, am/fm, front
wheel drive, new fires. Ex-
cellent condition. Asking $4400

1971 CADILLAC • Coupe
DeVllle, full power, good tires,
ex t r a snows, good
transportation. As is $300. 687-
1924 after 4PM.

1983 CAMARO
BERLINETTA-5 Speed, 6
cylinder, air, am/fm stereo.
Excellent condition. $6300.
Call after 5 pm, 687-7302.

1984 CADILLAC-2 door Fleet
wood Brougham, 31,000 miles,
excellent condition, asking
$13,000 or best offer. Call 851-
0478.

1977 CHEVY MALI BU
CLASSIC - 4 door, 6 cylinder,
automatic, power steering and
power brakes, one owner. Ask-
ing $800. Call 486-4651.

1978 CHRYSLiRTown 8.
Country statlonwagon, power
seats, windows and door locks,
leather interior, am/fm
stereo, rear defogger, vanity
mirror, body rack, loaded,
69,000 miles. $1950 or best of-
fer. Call 687-9582.

1981 CHEVY CAPRICE - 4
door, AC, AM/FM stereo,
power windows, auto, trans,
cruiseV$480o; Caii iBTnoaor^

1980 CHEVY MONZA-2 door
hatchback, 4 speed,., power
steering, power brakes. Good
condition. Best offer. Call 687-
9661, between 12:30 and'7pm,
nvf.

1974 CHEVY • IMPALA
CUSTOM. One of a kind, mint
In and out, candy Brandy wine
paint, 350 engine, many
custom parts, spoked rims,
Bridgestone tires, insured for
$5000. Asking B.O. (201)245-
0192.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1984 CHiVETTE • Original
owner, low mileage, must sell,
perfect condition. Call 376-2259
or 992-0616.

1966 CADILLAC-Coupe
DeViile Classic, Primed and
ready for paint. Best offer.
Call Ed at 9640209.

AUTOS FOR SALE 1
1973 CHEVY I M P A L A -
Sfationwagon, 8 cylinder, 400
engine, 69,000 original miles.
$550. Call 687-0827.
1977 C H E V Y
MONZAHatchback-B cylinder.
Power steering and brakes,
air condition, am/fm radio,
$999, Call 789=8647, evenings.

AUTOS FOR SALE 1

1979 CAMARO- Berlinefta,
Black with tan inferior. 8
cylinder, power steering,
brakes, windows. Air condi-
tioning, ti lt, rear defogger,
louvres. Eagle GT's. Ex-
cellent condition. 65,000 miles,
$4,000. 687=0266.

IWf!
SALES and SERVICE

REPUTATION
IS OLDER THAN ANY OTHER NJ

DEALER
1986 325 RED «,0V?5SPD 4,300 Miles 46,250
1986 524M WHITE 4 DR AUTO 1,715 Miles $22f750
1986 528 BLACK 4A DR AUTO 7,615 Miles '23,615
1986 325 IS WHITi 2 DR 5 SP 2,294 Miles $20f350
1986 325 ES BRONZIT 2 DR 5 SP 2,010 Miles '20,570
1986535WHITEEURO^ADRISP457Milts '30,170
1986 735 B U C # * & E PHONE 15 Miles I37>575
9.9% FINANCING, CUSTOM LEASE ONLY AT

JMK
auto sales

391 Route 22 East

379-7744
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AUTOS FOR SALE 1
1910 CAMERO • V6 motor,
automatic, 39,000 miles, clean,
runs good, $3000, negotiable.
Many extras. Call 375-2714
evenings, or 582-2239 days, or
379=5881.

1970 CHEVY^ NOVA. Six
cylinder, 72,000 miles.
Reliable local transportation,
$ 0 0 b t f f U
1124.

19S3 CHE V-Y--M A L4BU, C l _ ^
Custom cloth interior, air con-
ditioning, tinted glass, gauge
package, "4. door, V6,
automatic transmission,
power steering/brakes, 40,000
miles, one owner, excellent
condition. 15,850, Call 355-0988
after 7pm,

1911 CHEVY CHEVETTl-
AM/FM Stereo, sunroof,
37,000 miles, good condition.
First $1800 takes it! Call 964=
7392 after 6pm, _

1976 CHEVROLET- Nova, two
door in excellent condition.
Asking $1000. Also 1962 Falcon
antH969 VW Buy. FriceU lu~
move. 851-9636.

971 FORD- GRANADA,
63,000 miles, air, power steer-
TTTgrbrakes, df
Best Offer. 686 5322,

1966 C H R Y S L E R . N e w
Yorker, 4 door, hardtop, 440 V-
8, full power, auto, radio and
heater. Good eodition, $695.
686-3625,

1982 CELElRlTY^hevy-4
cylinder, all power load ing
seats, air conditlorjdlonsole,
veleur Interior, newtires and
battery, Cal [964-7782.

1963 CHIVY NOVA SS -
Black, New master cylinder

-amnsraResTNeed Adi•< "Fix" up"
for track. Best offer. 276=1616.

1973 CHEVY CAPRICE - 2
door, 8 cylinder, air, radio,
new tune up, good condition.
$400, Call 686=7903.

l i i i GADILLACCoupe De
Ville-Fully loaded. Good con-
dition, 29,000 miles. $8200. Call
762-4426,

T?ll CADILLAC SEDAN-
Private limo, black-on black,
air, AAA/FAA ^tf lpff,power
brakes/steering, 57,200 miles,
$5500, Call after 6 pm, 372=6560.

19i3 CHEVY MALIBU-4 door,
6 cylinder, automatic, power
steering/brakes, air, 72,000
miles. $i200. Call 372-6560,

1903 DODGE ARIES "K"-4
door, 4 speed, over drive, am/-
f m stereo cassette, reardefog-
ger, 25,000 miles, 5 year/-
50,000 mile warranty. Im-
maculate condition. By owner,
$4500 or best offer. Call 687-
9582.

1980 DODGE ASPEN SLANT 6
- 2 door, automatic, 4 new
radials, brakes, shocks, runs
great, good condition. $1500.
687-4784.

1978 DATSUN - B 2 I F G X Hat-
chback, red, 4 speed, only
38,700 original miles, brand
new snow tires included. Call
688-7955r

1984 DATSUN- /NISSAN. 4x4
Kingcab, Like new. 21,000
miles, air, AAA/FAA tape. Roll
bar plus many extras, $7,900,
Cal 686=3383.

DODGE CORONET-
35,000 original miles. Original
condition and one owner.
Good condition. Best offer.
Call 6867673.

1984 DODGE CHARGER -
Blue/blue, power steering/-
brakes, air, rear - defroster,
iutomatic, 4 cylinder, AM^/iA

"tassefte "Stereo,r front wheel
i'rlye With 35,000 pampwed—
miles by original owner. Ex-
cellent condition, $4795, Call
9641215, Teri after 5pm.

1984 DODGE OMNI-4 speed.
Power brakes, a m / f m
cassette, rear defogger, high
AAPG. Excellent condition.
Asking $3600. 372-2403,

1973 FORD LTD - ^door, air
conditioning, V8, 72,000 miles,
good condition, $1000, 1971
CADILLAC SEDAN- 4 door,
asking $500.Call 589 6031.

AUTOS FOR SALE 1
978 FORD THUNDERBIRD
3ower steering, power brakes

and windows, air, brand new
rebuilt engine, new fires, very
good running condition, $2200/
or best reasonable offer, 761-
4070,

1976 FORli L I U - 4 tjouTT
power steering/brakes, air
conditioningjjAAA/FAA stereor
V8, 76,000 miles. Best Offer,
Call 851-9408,

1976 GRAND PRIX- Power
Steering, windows, brakes.
Air eonditionedi New tires,
stablizer links. Reliable
transportation. $1,000 or best
Offer. 964-6315, or 964-4475,

1981 HONDA PRELUDE - 5
speed, AC, AAA/FAA, power
sun roof, very good condition.
Asking $4000. 687-7069.

1980 HONDA ACCORD-2 door
hatchb¥ck, air, . am-tm,
cassette, sunroof, 74,000 miles.
$23507*87-0339^^

1978 HONDA CIVIC • 2 door,
white, 1 owner, garage kept,
low mileage, 4 speed, manual
transmission, radio. Call 277-
3114, $1200.

1979 JEEP- WAGONEER
Limited, Automatic, Air,
Cruise, Tlit, Sport Wheels,
Stereo, Hitch, Burgundy, Ex-
cellent Condition, 63,000 miles,
$5,495, 273-2609.

1977 L I N C O L N
CONTINENTAL-Burgundy,
air, power windows, locks;
seats, am/ fm cassette.
Beautifully maintained, $2500
or best offer. Call 964-4475,
evenings.

1978 LINCOLN MERCURY-
Grand Marqujs, 4 door,
original owner. Excellent con-
dition. Fully equipped. Asking
$2250, Call 964-9166,

T973 MERCURY- Brown Sta-
t ionWayun, B paab, tleon,
good engine, lead gas $450. 352
l.CLAY AVE, RO5ELLE
PARK. COME SEE.

1981 MERCURY COUGAR - 4
door, AM/FM Stereo, air con-
ditftning, power steering,
power brakes, 2 tone paint, ex-
cellent condition. 686-5183.

1977 MUSTANG- V-6, Power
steering, power brakes, AM/-
FM Cassette with Jensen
speakers, 80 K miles. Price
$1,750 or best offer. 686-8563, .

1967 MERCEDES- 250 SEE.
White, Burgundy interior,
Mint condition, $3,750 f i rm.
6870485 after 4 ^ A .

1972 MIRCEDES 2I0C-POwer
steering, power windows, air
condition, stereo cassette, A
beautiful car. Sacrifice, $8000,
Call 851-0478.

1979 MUSTANG- Grey, Red
leather inferior. Air condi-
tioning, AM/FM, power steer-
ing, brakes. New fires. Clean
j ri and ou t . Good
transportation, AsWfig $2,500,
964-6315 or 964-4475.
1978 MONTE CARLO-Power
steering and brakes, air condi-
tion, am-fm radio. Best offer.
S1699, Call 789-8647, evenings.

1966 MUSTANG- Partially
restored. Two door hardtop,
69,000 original miles. Six
cylinder, automatic, re-
painted originaL color • anti-
que bronze, $M0O, 616-3565;

1971 MALIBU Auto, air,
power steering and brakes.
Needs tune-up. Asking $500.
964-6690.

1979 MERCURY ZEPHER • 2
door, 6 cylinder, excellent con-
dition. Fully loaded. Call 376-
0999 after 5pm weekdays,
weekend all day.

1981 MUSTANG Good condi-
tion, P/S, P/B, 4 speed, hat-
chback, sun roof, Asking $2900
or best offer. 687-6521 or 964-
7671.

AUTOS FOR SALE 1
1981 MUSTANG- Air condi-
tioned, power steering and
brakes. T-roof, Best offer.
Call j f ter 6,376-4627,

1983 NISSAN SENTRA •
Showroom condit ion, 24,000
miles, garage kept, A M / F M
cassette, sunroof, 5 speed.
Asking $5200. Call 964-7832.

1972 NOVA-Good running con-
diton. Best offer. Call 851-9738.

1983 QLDSMOBILE-CutlaSS
Supreme, 4 door, V-6, power
steering and brakes, a i r condi-
t ion, rear defrost, excellent
condi t ion, $4900. 688-2592,
evenings.

1977 Q L D S M O B I L i CUTLASS
- 2 door, excellent running con-
di t ion. Original owner. $700 or
best o f f e r Call 687-5421
between 5-8PM,

1977 QLDSMOBILE VISTA-
Cruiser, V8, automatic, air
condit ion, power steer ing/-
brakes, am-fm stereo. Good
condit ion. Asking $1200, 687-
9Q7.Q.

cyUnder, 70,000 miles. Good
condit ion. Best offer. 687-0827,

1974 PONTIAC V E N T U R A •
Automat ic, V8, 2 door, 73,000
miles, runs good, $450 or best
offer, after.Spm, 6878592,

1979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON -
Good running condit ion, ex-
cellent body wi th new tires.
Cost S1Q95. Call (201)643-5090.

PLYMOUTHTC 3.
dEconomical sports car. Good

condit ion, 40,000 miles. Auto,
tra ns^_power,-, steer! ng and
brakes, a ir , a m / f m stereo, 4
cyl inder, whi te and burgandy.
Asking $3500. 686-2729 or 686-
1462.

1982 PONTIAC 6000-
Automatic, power steering/-
brakes; air condition, stereo,
low mileage. Mint condition,
$3100. Call 964-4089, between
6-9pm.

1979 PI YMflUTH VflLflBi .
Good condition. Best offer.
Call evenings, 925-4390,

1973 PONTIAC VENTURA -
Original mileage 58,000, needs
muffler. Must sell. Call
anytime 687=5729. $400 or best
offer.

1978 PONTIAC- PHOENIX,
Automatic, 4 cylinder, good
condition. Runs great, very
reliable. Bought new car.
Must sell. $800. 687=6557 after 6
pm.

1979 PONTIACTrans Am-New
engine, air, power windows
and brakes, Clarian stereo,
and Jenson speakers, Asking
$4200.687-1348.

1978 PLYMOUTH HORIZON -
4 door hatch, stick, 40 MP6,
great for college or second
car, excellent in/out, AM/FM
stereo, $895 or best offer. 355-
1511.

1980 REGAL- Two door
automatic. Air eonditloninfl,
AM/FM, excellent condition,
67,000 miles. Make offer, 379-
9106,

1983 RENAULT- 18 1-4 door,
air conditioned, 20,000 miles,
asking $5,250. 1976 Cuflas
Supreme, 2 door, air condi-
tioned, power steering/-
brakes, 80,000 miles, 350 VB,
asking $1,700, Call 964-5266,

1984 SUBARU OL - 4 wheel
drjve, 5 speed, air eendifioft-
Tng, sunroof, AM/PM-Stereo,
asking $5500.-Call days, u&-
9716,

1984 SUBARU GL WAGON -
White, air conditioning, 5
speed, 29,000 miles, AM/FM 4
Speaker stereo, $5300, Call 964-
6043 after 5pm,

1978 SAAB-99GLE, 4 door hat-
chback, 4 speed, front wheel
drive, air condition* am/fm
stereo cassette, blaupumkt,
75,000 mi les. Call 9 5
weekends, 232-3200. Ask for
Steven,

AUTOS FOR SALE i
1976 SUNBIRD - 70,000 miles,
power steering, automatic
r a n s m i s s i o n , A M / F M

Cassette, needs some work,
good transportation. Must
sell, best offer. Call 688-2230,
leave message.

PERSONALS . 2 HELP WANTED

1979 8UBURU- WAGON, Red,
stick shift, four wheel drive.
New tires;—new—rrruffterv
Reliable transportation 379-
6271.

1971 SUPER BEETLE • Good
condition, low mileage, - no
rust, too many improvements
to list. Asking for $1950 or best
offer Call 687-7878, between 10
& 7.

1978 TOYOTA • Corolla
Deluxe, good condition, 2-
door, 5-speed, AAA/FM stereo,
new all-weather radials. Ask-
ing $1500. 245-4203.

1981 TOYOTA STARLET •
48,000 miles, excellent condi-
tion. Call 925-4928, Monday-
Friday after 6pm.

19/M THUNPERglRD-POWtfT
steerlng^^ower brakes, air,

defogger, 63,000 miles. $1600,
good condition. Call 964-9018,

1980 TURBO TRANS AM - In
dy pace car edition. Tfops,
Blaupunkt stereo system,
every option with extras,
garaged, 32,000 miles, $7500,
Call 486-7553 after 6pm.

1976 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT
- Excellent condition, very low
mileage, $1150 or best offer
€ l t

1974 V O L K S W A G E N
DASHER.powa£_ brak^Br
automatic transmission, good
engine, tires and body, no
rust, $525. B62-9321.

EXPERIENCED • Mother
will care for your child in her
Linden home. Excellent

-fao-Hities include - playroom"
and yard. Reasonable rates.
Call 486-4936.

1974 VOLKSWAGEN POp-Up
Camper-Runs and looks like
new! Best reasonable offer.
6860286, will return ail calls,

1973 VW BUG- Excellent con
dition. $1,000, Callafter6 PM.
964-7626.

AUTOS WANTED

TOP$$$
IN CASH

For ALL cars 8. Trucks

CALL D A Y S —
589-8400
or EVES.
688-2044

(Same day Pickups)

WE PAY CASH- FOR YOUR
JUNK CAB OR TRUCK, 375;
1253,IRVINGTON. HIGHEST
PRICBSPAIP!

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP $$ PAID

24 hr. serv, 688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1975 FORD - VAN 150. GOOD
CONDITION, CAUL: 686-7168,

1981 PICK/UP tWtlCK-with
cap, V8 engine. Best offer. Cal
after 6pm, 467-8066,

LOST AND FOUND

Lost 8t Found ads will run for
two weeks FREE as a service
to residents In our 9 Com-
munities,

FOUND - White cat with blue
eyes wearing collar and bell.
Orchard Park section, Jound
8/3, 688-5228 or 6881735.

LOST-Generous reward for
jewelry of great sentimental
value. No questions asked.
Silver colored duffel bag,
Teerminal A, Newark Airport,
Contents include Wedding/-
Engagement rings, charm
bracelet, ere. Call 218-4441,
evenings 609 921-8445̂

PERSONALS
TENNiS-Advanced im-
mediate, male needed for
singles play Monday nights,
8PM-9PM, 2410944,

ATTENTION!-Con'f get out of
your house to get your hair
done? We will do your hair in
your home. We do perms, sets,
cuts and blow styles. Call Jan
or Susan at 687-1425.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

M EMORIALPAR K
Get hriesmane Gardens,
Mausoleums, Office: 1500
StuyvesantAye., Union, .

f ARTIST
Busy weekly newspaper

1 group socks layout artist
to work with advertising
sales staff. Newspaper
experience preferred, but
not necessary. Interviews

• will be held August 18
frrre™M— Please call 674

I 8000.

WOMAN -1-L-ingerieyNovaTty"
Party in the privacy of your
home. Hostess Gift, Cal Patty
days, 241 9772, evenings 354
3917,

CHILDCARt 3
A LOVING and mature
woman needed to watch my 20
month old boy and 3Vs year old
girl in my home. Must have
car and references. Call 686
4406.

BABYSITTING-Done in my
Linden home, starting in

E '
facilities including playroom

-artd-yard. 7 yeBrs~expetltftn,a
as a preschool teacher.
Reasonable rates. Call 925
6548.

CELEBRATINGOUR
FIFTHYEARM

Wonderful in-home child care
for your toddler. Call for infer
mition on our unique pro
g r a m , E X C E L L E N T
references, 964-9276 or 964-
5822,

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
GIRL WANTED - Must be
mature and dependable. From
August 11 to September 3,
8:30am-5:15pm, Monday-
Fridiy, for 12 year old girl and
8 year old boy in my Union
home. Call 686-7700, ext 21,

-MOTHEH^WIIf Uritjysif your
ch i l d in her home.
Maplewood/Union area.
References, 762=3066.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 3
CLEANING HOUSE-Office
and restaurants. We have ex-
perience, transportation and
good references. We work all
week, Call any time, ask for
Grace, 373-5228.

NEED AN EXTRA • Pair of
hands? Use ours to do
housekeeping; laundry:
washing, drying, ironing.
Sheri, 668-8164.

PART TIME-CHILD CARE,
D A Y T I M E IN MY
MILLBURN HOME. CALL
467-9367 EVENINGS OR 379-
1829 DAYS.

RELIABLE • Woman looking
for general housecleaning or
office cleaning. Call after
4pm, 589-3775.

WOMAN SEEKS - Part-time
employment as companion/-
housekeeper to the elderly.
References. Call Carolyn 761-
0340 after 6pm.

HELP WANTED 3
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BOOKKEEPER Part time,
Umonj.areB--fn5uranee officer-
A/R, A/P, payroll, bank
reconciliafipn, etc,

CASHIER/Typist Part or full
time. Flexible hours. Good for
college student. Some morn
ings. 688-8052, NAWROCKt'S
PHARMACY Union.

CLERICAL

n
O

MORE THAN
JUST DATA

ENTRY!
Leading municipal bond

has f
opening for person wth some
knowledge of computer data
entry or understanding of in-
vestment business plus above
average intelligence and |udg
ment. We will add training to
improve your skills and there
is room for advancement. If
you fit, call Brendan AAcCourt
at 379 6000.

CLERK-TYPIST
ADVERTISING

Busy Union advertising office
has irnm.fidj.ate opening.for ex-
cellent typist with good
clerical skills and telephone
manner. Must be able to work
independently and pay strict
attention to details. Profit
sharing/pension plan. Ex
cellent salary for the right
person. Pleasant, congenial
office, advertising experience
preferred but we will train.
Ideal for person returning to
work force- or other ap-

CLERICAL
A growing advertising
company located in Spr-
ingfield area is looking
for a responsible in-
dividual for diversified
office duties. Typing and
CRT experience a plus,
but will train right per-
son. Good starting salary
and b e n e f i t s .

Please Call:

3764410

CASHIER
STOCK CLERK

Full and part time. Large
retail wine and liquor store.
Flexible houts,.Computer ex-
perience helpful. Call In
Union, hAr, Cohen, SHOP-
PERS LIQUORS, 2321 Route
22W., Union, 964-5050. Call In
Westfield, Mr, • Del Poilfo,
SHOPPERS LIQUORS, 333
South Avenue E., Westfield,
232-8700.

ADVERTISING
LAYOUT ARTIST

Part time layout artist needed for busy newspaper
i i d r t r t ^ W W Ngp

-advertising layout experiencrpreferred:—
CAU686-7700

For Interview appointment

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Small pleasant office in Moun-
tainside, good telephone voice
and typing skills necessary.
Part time/full time,

654 9400

BOOKKEEPERS
Acct's Receivable

Excellent opportunity for peo
pie with experience. We are
expanding and require people
who can move up to greater
responsibilities, • Call Art
Berger for info and Immediate
interview at 574 1111.
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BANKING

TELLERS
Crestmonf Federal is a growing Savings & Loan with over
$900 million in assets and 23 offices throughout New
Jersey, We are looking to fill our full and part time posi-
tions with bright individuals who are good with figures
and have proven their ability to work well with people in a
service environment,

" Puiranti/orPBrttimrpositions-avallablein: ™

'Madison (P/T & F/T)
•Clark (P/TT
•Woodbridge (P/T)
•South Plainfieid {

g (
•South Plainfieid { )
•Morristown (F/T & P/T)
•Westfitid (F/T)
•Edison (P/T)

COMPETITIVE SALARY
EXCELLENT PACKAGE

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
TUITION ASSISTANCE FOR FULL TIME

Call for a convenient appt:

763-470Q4XU34

CLERICAt- Gal/Guy Friday.
Typing, f i l ing, answering
phones, ability to take ac-
curate messages. Five days

-per maelr. B-in • C Tpll fnf j n^
terview, Genevieve 964-6847,

- COMPUTER CLERK ~~
Experience necessary. Enter
orders, and commission data.
On Data General computer.
Excellent salary and benefits.
Permanent position. Call 762-
1772.

CREDIT COLLECTION
"'"• CLERICAL

Mature person, 3 days per
week, will tram, 376-4300, 9-
5pm, weekdays.
CLERICAL- For busy office.
Good typing required.
Benefits, pleasant working
conditions, irvington atea.
3990333 ask for Alan.

CLERICAL HELP-Full/part
time • Flexible hours. First
and 2nd shift, inquiries 789-
0101.,

CLERK TYPIST
Transhef" Computer Cor-
poration is seeking a

purchasing department.
Computer t e rm ina l
knowledge a plus. Diver-
sified duties. Will train
right person for advance-
ment. Call /v\r. King
between,, 3 & 5 P.M.

688-7800

For weekly "newspaper in
Union County, Experienc-
ed in AP Style, VDT,
layout helpful. Send
resume to Classified Box
4442, County Leader
Newspapers, 1291 Stuyve-
sant Ave., Union, New
Jersey 07083.

CLERK TYPIST
Clerk typist needed to assist the sales staff in our New
ProyJdence office (located off Route 78), Heavy typing (50
wpm), knowledge of dictation equipment and general of-
fice jjuties required. IBM PC and Word Processing ex-
perience helpful. 35 hour work week 8;3Q-4;Q0pm, Monday
thru Friday, good salary and benefits package. Conve-
nient location. Call 4640044 for an appointment to apply.

LUMBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITING

ALLIANCE

CLERK
TYPIST

Transnet Computer Cor-
poration is seeking a
qualified individual for fts
purchasing department.
Computer t e rm ina l
knowledge a plus. Diver-
sified duties.-,WiII train
right person for advance-
ment. Call Mr. King
between 3 8,"5 P.M.

688-7800

-COUNSELOR - Part time,
after school program at the
YM-YWHA in llninn fn.mt.

f
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CONSTRUCTION
3 POSITIONS

PAVING FQRiAAAN-SITE
PERSON - 10 yelrs ex
perience, salary I700S1100 per
week plus benefits,
BACKHOE OPERATOR • Top
pay, benefits and steady work.
ASPHALT WQRKBR5 - Top
pay, benefits and steady work.

CRT OPERATOR/
OFFICE ASSISTANT

Immediate full time position vacancy for a CRT
.Operator/Office,Assistant,_Responsibilifies will include
data entry, typing, maintaining files and answering
Phones. Individual must possess organizational skills and
be able to function Independently, A company benefits
package and a competitive starting salary accompany
this J7JA_houcj«eeJ<-position^lf-lnt0FflSt^GaH Personnel
277-8633.

1M SUMMIT AVENUE • SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 0W01

HEALTH CARE OPPORTUNITIES
R 46.Php!tiin MultiSpfeliily Group PrictlM, Is now
applications for the following (deal opppH titles:

CRfOperator/Off ice Asst, F/T
Medical Transcribers F/T
Phlebotomist F/T

t^Progrimm er F/T

DENTAL- Receptionist/-
Assistant- Friendly outgoing
pepson—wa nf ed—'to-1 ot n—busyf-f i
dental practice with an ex-
cellent staff. Experience
preferred. Please call Marge
276 6652.

DOCTOR'S ASSISTANT
A rapidly growing retail op-
tical chain has a part time
position available in Union,
•ThtsMb a great opportunity for
a high schOQlgrad, returnee or
mature minded person to earn
while training to be an office
assistant for a doctor. Hours
are flexible and Include even-
ings and Saturdays. Patient
care and some sales oriented
responsibilities are |ust part
of this diversified position.
Paid vacation and holidays.

Call Marlene, 3388886

DENTAL-Assisfant- Full time
experieneed-denta^asslBtaftt,-
X-ray license necessary for
modern progressive dental

T3rBT;fTce"TrrCranford- CalT276~
4116

DRAFTSPERSON
ILLUSTRATOR JR
Consulting Firm in Cran-
ford seeks a responsible
individual, to work in
hiisy Terhniinnlral II-
lustrating rjepartment, 3
years experience Inking
and pastup. Please con-
tact

B, Albaneseor
j . Nolen for an appoint-

ment

272-8300

757-1177

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Are you tired of working even-
Tngs and long hours? We have
an opening for an experienced
dental assistant for orthodon-
tic practice. Blue Cross and

DRIVER/HELPER •
time position for responsible
person. Apply in person
Fiori's Florist, 2162 Morris
Ave, Union, NJ, 688-6872.

DRIVER - Approximately 30
hours per week, reliable,
clean driving record. Millburn
area. 376 6666.

DOMESTIC HELP- Union,
House* cleaning and infant
c a r e . M o n d a y s and
Wednesdays from noon to 7
PM. Salary negotiable. Call
(201) 851-9544.

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK!-
$714,00 per. 100 Guaranteed
Payment, No sales. Details--
Send Stamped Envelope:
ELAN-6248, 3418 Enterprise,
Ft, Pierce, F L . 33482.

EARN hiundredsweekiy from
home. Exciting new program.
No experience necessary.
Send stamped self addressed
envelope for free details to j ,
Avery, 148 Parkview Drive,
Union.

EXCELLENT—Income-For
part time home assembly
work. For information call
504 641-8003, Ext. 8383. •

EARN20K40K
Wanted housewivesTStranTti:
Earn top S, Set your, own
hours. Ideal for individual
needing f l ex ib le work

ha Musi hdvu uwu
transportation'and like deal
ing with people, Must be
organized. We will train. For
more In fo rmat ion ca l l

^CLASSIC

EXPERIENCEDSecretary/
Receptionist-Busy sales office
tn^—btrfon seeks^
responsible person with ex-
cellent typing, filing, phone
order processing. Full time
and benefits. Call 687-4535,
FULL TiME-Part time need
ed for mail room. Envolves
receiving packages, packag-
ing packages for shipment.
Retirees welcome. Call 232-
5623, ask for John McCarthy,

FIELD'^ Co-Ordinafor-'for Na-
tional Health Organization,
Fund raising and health pro-
gram experience. College
degree or equivalent. Organiz-
ed, self-motivated. Local
travel. Excellent benefits,
$18,O0OS24,000. Resumes to-
A.HA. • 1 Sleeker Street,
Millburn, 07041.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Switchboard/ Reception FT/PT
X-Ray Technician FT/PT

positions. If interested, call Personnel, 277-8633,
benefits wltif

m SUMMIT AVENUE • SUMMIT. NEW JERSCY07901

HOMECARE
Join a professional home

-Mr e team as i c r t "
home health aide in the
Summit area. Free train
Ing course sponsored by:

S,A,G,E.
Sept, Z20ct, 3

Please Call 273-1400
Pre registration required

FULLTIME

-For busy-local weekly newspaper-office—Good-spelling
and typing a must. Pleasant phone manner. Some sales
experience helpful, but will consider trainee. Company
paid benefits and vacation. Call 674-8000 for appointment.

General Office
Assistant
manager.
duties inrjii

to of f ice
Diversified

in tolBphnns
filing, payroll, billing,
etc. Please call Donna at
654-6070.

AUTOMATIC
INDUSTRIES

2120 Lamberts Mill Road
Scotch Plains, N,J,

HOUSEWIVES, MOTHERS
&-OTHERS _r

Show toys and gifts for Na-
tions number 1 toy and gift
home party plan. FREE S3O0
sample kits. No collecting. No
delivering. Bookings come
easy with minimum $40 free to
hostess, also booking parties.
Call Ruthann 731 1338, Betty
355-2592," Vivian 575 2792 or
Sara 7480992,

GOOD FEES AVAILABLE
FOR

MALE VOLUNTEERS
1840 YEARS OF AGE

•Must be in good health
• Usually involves in house-over night stays,
•Year round programs of various durations.
• Programs essential for FDA new drug approval.
•Travel expenses reimburstfor pre study, physcial exam.

PHARMACEUTICALRESEARCH TESTING PRO=
GRAMS

OF E,R, SQUIBB & SONS, INC.

TO PARTICIPATE OR FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

PLEASE CONTACT THE

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY UNIT

PRINCETON,NJ

Call: E.R, SQUIBB & SONS INC. Collect: (609)?21-500u

GENERAL OFFICE . Typing,
CRT, order, processing,
customer phone skills, Roselle
area, good salary and
'benefits. Call Q9
.between 9am-4pm,

HEAD TBACHER.for local
nursery school PLUS

INSURANCE • Position
available In Union property
and casualty agency, typing,
hand le r e n e w a l s , en-
dorsemenfs, answer phones,

-experience j preferred. Call
686-9220 for interview.

! WILL TRAIN YOU
THIS WEEK ONLY

33 positions available in step
by stepjtrafntfig-program.-""

LEARN AND EARN
$1S,0O0-$26,O0OPLUS

International company
immediate openings
management, sales
general help for people who
are willing to accept respon-
sibility. If you are interested
in rapid advancement, great
income and an enthusiastic at-

has
in

and

MR, GOODMAN
2411480

dant. Balfusrol Golf Club •
Springfieldr-Seasonaf position
to November 1st. 6 days per
week only. Dependable person
with neat appearance and
good references need apply.
Call Mr. De Noble 3761900
between lOam-ZpFTh- —• -

MODELS & ACTORS
One of America's largest
modeling agencies is now
accepting applications
for our local NY/NJ of-
flees, Opportnity to earn
$75-$I25/hr, in fashion
and commercial print
modeling. No experience
necessary. If selected
will offer FREE TRAIN-
I N G . No ca l l s ,

REAL PEOPLE TYPES
DO APPLY

TUESDAY AUGUST 19
Union Town & Campus,

(Morris Av§) 6:00 PM SHARP
COUTURE MODELING

State Licensed & Bonded

M O L D I N G M A C H I N E
OPBRATOR.-8am 4pm7 Spr
ingf ield area. 6B6-4182.

/Vi lDICAL SECRETARY-
Dental Office, Full time or
part time. Four days. No
Saturdays. AAusf be ex-
perienced with insurance.
Call 686-7190.

- — I N S U R A N C E —
Full time position available in
growing agency. WILL
TRAIN. Call 376-8609,

MECHANIC - Experienced,
preferably certified. Own
tools for busy Shell Auto
Repair shop located on malor
highway. Atfractive salary or
commission basisJiRoojn.fQr_
advaneorhentr AAusf be con-
scientious and reliable. Call
8620261, Mr. Singh,

MODELS NEEDED
CHILDREN 3 mos-16yra

Private employment agency
now seeks contemporary look-
ing children who posess a
biiuiiy yyfbUildlliy IBT pld
menf in upcoming TV com-
mercials. No experience
necessary. Call 882-9150,
COMPLgX IV, IS Gloria Lane

Work with children ages 6-11,
Monday-Friday, 3-6pm, Con-
tact-Tammy Sfeckler at 289-
8112.

Blue bhield benefits, t-ull
time. Competitive salary.
Please call 245-7500 ask for Or-
thodontics,

Car necessary, Ixcel lent
working conditions and
salary. 233-1181.
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MANAGER TRAINEE
The Kinney Shoe Corporation is looking to fill several posi-
tions in the Union & Middlesex County area. Our average
Metro Manager income is $30,000 plus. You will earn
$15,000 to $17,000 while completing your 12 months inten-
sive training program, Kinney offecs all full time person-
nel and extensive benefits package which includes major
medical, dental, ••• ^ r p

arid much more. College is preferred but not man-
datory.

CALL: 686-8065

M A I N T E N A N C E
Mechanically inclined. Will
train. Call Joe, Garden State
Bowl, 688=2233.

MATURE PERSONNeeded
full or part time. Must be
mechanically inclined and ex-
perience with bicycles or
small engines, mepeefs, etc.
Write Classified Box 4450,
County Leader Newspapers,
1291 Stuyvesant" Avenue,
union. New Jersey 07083.

Mailroom/Messenger
NJ's largest advertising agen-
cy Is looking for a dependable
mallroom/messenger to work
in our mail and stock room,
and to make pick ups and
deliveries to and from clients
and suppliers. Must have
valid N j drivers license and a
clean driving record. Com-
petitive salary and benefits.
Call Kathy Ribarieh at 374-
7300 ext. 167.

841 Mountain Ave.
Springfield, N.j.

Equal Opp'ty Employer

MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT

Full time position available
with large_N_l_basfl.adv«f
mg agency. Will assist wfh
general handyman tasks,
carpentry, electrical and pain-
t ing. Must have own
transportation. Excellent
benefits,

S8M313. Ext, 213

OFFICE PERSON - Filing,
l i gh t bookkeep ing ,
miscellaneous other duties,
excellent opportunity for
retiree or bright beginner.
Call Mrs. Peek at 467-4444 for
appointment.

OPENING- For general In-
door or outdoor work in con-
nection with maintenance of
commercial property. Flexi-
ble hours and flexible type of
work. Experience not
necessary, Suitatfftrtor-reflred
person or - s tuden t .
Reference*: Reply Box 4451
County Leader Newspaper,
1291 Stuyvesanf Ave., Union,
N.J. 07083,

PART TIME • Early morning
newspaper routes (5-6:30am, 7
days) are available in Sum-
mit, Millburn, Springfield,
New Providence, Irvington a.
Union, earn S350-$400 per
month, plus cash incentives, A
reliable car is a must. Call toll
free 1 •800-242-0850 or 877-4222.

PART TIM! ^
I rislde phone sa les for growl rig
company in music and enter-
tainment. Knowledge of music
not necessary. Afternoon and
evejimgs a must,

"V. 376-3033

PART TIME • Permenant
position, to pick up 5 year old
child from school and watch
from 3 to 5pm, Must be

$4.50 per hour. Most school
holidays off, Salem Road
area. Call 964-1989,

PART TIME-Gefierai office
work and insurance billing.
Pleasant medical office in
Union, Flexible day time
hours. Please call 688-8800,

MEDICAL TRANSCRIBERS
FULLTIME

Immediate full time positions available. Proficient typing
skills and medical terminology required. Flexible
daytime hours. Pleasant atmosphere and comprehensive
benefits package. If interested., call Personnel, 277-8633,

120 SUMMIT AVENUE* SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901

NOTICE
Suitable person needed to pro-
duce financial seftwfe in com-
pliance with regulation Z,
Federal truth-in-lending Law,
for New Jerseu Banks and
Loan institutions. Trouble-
shooting-of alMypes of^elec-
trenie equipment," BS. in
Elecrical Engineering re-
quired, 1/Yr experience, 35
hours, $350.00?wk, Please con-
fact Gerald F. Wallace at
(201) 245-5300. . _ . . . „ _ . „

NEEDextra cash? Name your
income demonstrating our
product. Must be reliable. Full
or part time. Call Mrs,

—Johnsonr 9am-l2 neonr ' J

OFFICE HILP-Full und part
time available for busy office
in Union. Must type and have
knowledge of math. Call
Joann, 6SF-5962.

OFFICE WORKER - Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, farm
Spm, Permenant position, im-

PART TIME
U.S. Crime has an opening for
telephone reps,, evening
hours, 15-20 hours per week,
work from local Kenilworth
office, experience preferred
but not necessary, good star-
ting salary and bonuses.

CALL 7090300

skills a must will train on
computer, Millburn office,
376'1200,

PAYROLL
CLERK

The Town of Westfield
ADP Systems needs a
payroll clerk. Municipal

-experiener prefer "reti"
start in September.

Call Mr. Dickson

Town Treasurer
232-8009

PRODUCTION WORKER

Forkiift driving, heavy lifting
overtime required. Starting
salary, $4.25 per hour. Apply
in person EPICOR INC, 1375
E, Linden Avenue, Linden.

HELP WANTED

PART TIME
Applications are now be-
ing accepted by
Krausier's Food Stores
for:

'CLERK ̂ CASHIERS
—A-l-h HrrH T W

Kenilworth area, Por
more information please

—applyat your nearest
Krausier's Food Store or
call:

356-9625
Must be IS years or older.

PART TIME
ATTENDANT

At automatic car wash, $3,50
per hour to start. Steady work.
Call Mr. Rooney for interview
appointment SPBEDY CAR
WASH OF UNION, SIS Lehigh
A v i 967B83S.

PART-TlMB- , Telephone
recruiters for National Health
Organization. Evenings and
weekends. No sales, no fund
raising, $4.50 hr. Call 376-3636,

Part Time/Full Tims
Need extra money? Taking
semester off? Reliable and
Steady? Parking attendants
needed for several Union and
Essex locations. Must have
good car. Flexible hours. Call
daily 10-5, 376-4367,

PART TIME- Sales help.
Womens apparel"; Sunday: 12_
5, Saturday 11 • 4, thursday
and Friday 5 - 9, or any part of
these hours. Experience a big
plus. Phone 686-26QQ for an ap
pointment. . . . . . . '

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

We're a major water utility, with brand new offices in
Cranford, N J, Our growth has created an excellent Oppor-
tunity for a Personnai-5Bfeotar.y-w;thrJf»-ri-i.ltefTt frrrrr

PERSONNEL
SECRETARY

Bring your persona! touch
to our Personnel Department!

munication skills.

Acting as direct assistant to the Supervisor, you'll deal
with insurance carriers, monitor benefit plans, and inter
face with employees In reference to these benefits Your
secretarial functions will require SSwpm typing and 80
lOOwpm steno skills. At least 3 years of personnel
background is highly desired; PC experience preferred.

When you join Elizabefhtown Water Company, you'll en
|oy our friendly and fast-paced environment, and benefit
from learning the personnel field from professionals. So,
if you're interested in a challenging career, we'll offer you
an attractive compensation package. For consideration,
please send your resume, Indicating salary history and re-
quirements, to: Human Resources, Dept, PC,
Elizabefhtown Water Company, P.O. Box 285, Kenilworth,
Nj 07033, An equal opportunity employer.

Elizabettitown
v l Water Company

HELP WANTED 3

RECEPTIONIST
Exceptional opportunity at
leading automotive center
Diversified duties Include,
light typing, telephone, etc. in
pleasant congenial surroun
dings. Excellent pay plan and
benefits You'll like working
wifh-ui!—Ptease-eenTact Deb-
bie at 763 4567 for details.

AIRCOOLED _
AUTOMOTIVE CORP.

2195 Millburn Ave Maplewood

POLISHERS
Capable of .polishing
precision parts for metal
finishing plant, 3 years
minimum experience re
quired. Good salary and
benefits. Call Mr ,
Stephenson,

8626200

~FA~RT t i m i
bookkeeping experience, do
some typing and want to work
two days a week, we may have
the ipb for you. Pieaae_caIL

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR

Newark area manufactruing
plant, Sxcejjent pay/benefits,
future opportunity. Send
.resume i o J}.ax,_,205, .WorralL
Pubilcations, PO Box §49,
Orange,N._J. 07051.

ali@-Ta.mbor at Congrega-
tion B'Nai Israel, 379-3811 9 • 5
weekdays. Til noon on
Fridays,

PART T I M E - Nursery
teacher, ,two year olds, Mon-
day, and Wednesday AM
beginning September, Cer-
tified, experienced, Judlac
background. Congregation
B'Nai Israel, Millburn, 379-
4040.

PART TIME
Start a Part Time job Howl

Market Research Inter-
viewers, no sel l ing.
Students, Homemakers
and Second Income,
Work in our Garwood of-
fice. Tratn for diver-
sified projects, Days,
eves., weekends. For In-
terview call AAonday-
Friday, 9-12 and 2-5, 789-
1776, Quality Controlled
Service.

Minimum. 5 years ex-
perience with RPG-ll
needed in busy JJnion
Manufacturing F i rm,
Currently converting to
IBM-36. Experienced
with software modifica-
tion necessary, Non-
smoker, Full benefits
package. Send resume j .
Salary requirements to:

FERRO
MERCHANDISING

P.O. BOX 1719
Union, N.J.07083 •
Attn: M, Duff US

RECEPTIONIST - Part time.
Doctors office, (Short Hills),
light typing, mornings, ex-
perience preferred. Send
resume: Doctors Box 2954,
Kennedy Blvd., jersey City,
NJ 07306,

PHLEBOTOMIST
Ideal opportunity for an experienced Phlebotormsf to
work Monday-Friday, 8:30-5pm In our Group Practice
facility. We offer a competitive salary and company paid
benefits program, if interested, please call Personnel, 277-
8633...,

120 SUMMITAVENUE-SUMMiT,NEW JERSEY O/fOI

PLATERS
If you are familiar with
ano izing, elsctroless
nickel, general electro
plating or would like to
learn. Good salary and
benefits.. Call ,, Mr,
D l h

862 6200

RECEPTIONIST
Family counseling program
requires person for Monday
and Wednesday evening 5PM-
9PM, Call 9AM-5PM

481-8230
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

RVICES
0 St. Georges Ave Linden

Equal oppty employer

RECEPTIONIST
Join our family! Great posi-
tion for a positive thinker,
busy front desk, Orthodontic
practice, high visibility. In-
dividual must posess excellent
oral skills and pay strict atten
tion.to details, A vibrant peo
pie oriented achiever. Car
necessary, compet i t ive
salary, benefits and vacation,
3767131, .

R E C E P T I O N 1ST -/••
Chiropract ic assistant
wanted. Willing to train,
(Hours, Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, 111 and 3-7. Clerical
skills required. Call 374-2456,

RESPON5IBLE- Person need*
ed for car rental agency.
General office duties and
minor car clean up. Must be
-OVefca-l-aBd-wHIing to work fatt
time,* Includes Saturday from
9 am • 2 pm. Will train. Call
6870100 between 9 am and 4
pm Monday • Friday.

RESTAURANT
HELP

Position open for:

•WAITERS
•WAITRESSES

Full and part time for lun
ches, liam-apm including
Saturday and Sunday.

•HOST

•CASHIER

Tuesday thru Friday,
11am-4pm

•BUS PERSON
Days llam-2:30pm,

weekend nights,

•LINE COOKS
Please apply In person to;

GEIGERS
RESTAURANT

560 Springfield Ave
Westfield, M.J.

232-2260
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SUPERVISORS NEEDED
ABSOLUTELY

NO INVESTMENT
Career opportunity to hire,
train and manage party plan
personnel. Teaching, business
o r home p f r t y pi a EL
background a plus. Free train
ing provided. Call Arlene, 831
0133,

RECEPTION CARDIOLOGY
Immediate full time position available In our Group Prac-
tice Facility. Position requires initiative and the ability to
handle diversified duties. A comprehensive benefits
package accompanies this 37Vs hour week position, if In-
terested, please call Personnel, 277-8633,

U^muzhia^d , p. A
120 SUMMIT AVENUE-SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901

RECEPTIONISTS
FULL TIME/PART TIME

Various'positions available, both full time and part time
K t P e r S O n n e l ^ 2 7 7 8 6 3 f f o d l s h ^ 2nd

. P. k
IW SUMMIT AVENUE • SUMMIT, NBW JERSEY 07?01

RECEPTIONIST
Commercial lender seeking
receptionist/relief telephone
operator for its modern head-
quarter located in Union,
Some typing/filing required.
Hours 10-6, benefits. Call
between 10am / 1pm only, 686-
2000, Mr, Beer.

REPORTER
Entry level position Jwith
weekly newspaper chain.
Exper ience not
necessary, journalism or
communications degree,
good writing skills, abili-
ty to work under pressure
and willingness to learn
essential. Send resume 8.
writing samples try
Editor,_ County Leader
Newspapers, P.O. box
3109, Union, N.J, 07083.

RESTAURANT
HILP

SENIOR CITIZENS
STUDENTS

HOUSEWIVES
Join our team gf winners,
great it«rt!r>8 p*y Day
*nd evening shifts, and
evening cleierm needed.
$3.75 an hour With no ex
perJeoce. *410 mi hour
with experience. We
work, around your
schedule. Free meals-and
uniforms provided. Apply
In person:

BURGER KINO
New Providence
orGili;«t4-fffM
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RESTAURANT
HELP

Denny's has Full and
Part time positions open
at their Union location
for;

_*WAiTER5/WAIT.R-ESS£S.
( I lpmto7am)

•COOKS

We offer top pay, paid
vacations, benefits, flexi-
ble hours and more.

Please Apply:
DENNY'S RESTAURANT,

INC,
2401 Highway 22 West

UniQh,_N..JJ17Q83 „
"E.O.E. AA/F

SECRETARIAL

DATA PROCESSING
WESTFIELD

Our Data Processing Depart-
ment offer an excellent learn-
ng opportunity for an entry-
eve I S e c r e t a r y , Re-
juTrrmenfs includff^swptTrty^
ng, excellent phone and oral
•qmrnunieatiens skills. No
iteno required.

COMPETITIVE SALARY
EXCELLENT BENEFITS

ADVANCEMENT OPPTY'S
Please call for an appt:

RESTAURANL
HELP

We have positions open
•for part t ime n igh f
closers. Hours are 6:00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
General day help needed
for mid-mornings and
afternoons. We offer $3,50
an hour and up with ex-
perience. Housewives
and senior citizens are
welcome to apply. Please
call Dawn at:

564-9800

BURGER KING
Springfield

E.O.I. AA/F

SALES FURNITURE
For Drexel/Heritage
Showcase store.
Decorating and sales ex-
perience preferred. Call:

DOVER FURNITURE
Rt, 22, Springfield, NJ

MR. FISHER
- W 9 - 2 1 7 1

SALES- EARN $500 - $1,500
part time per month, $2,000 •
$4,000 full time per month, if
seriously interested call 669-
3804, .

SECRETARY - To school
business administrator. Ex-
perienced person with good
organizational skills, steno
and some bookkeeping re-
quirements, board office
background desired, good
salary arid benefits. New Pro-
vidence Board of Education,
340 Central Ave,, New Pro-
vidence, 464-9050.

SALES HELP-Full or part
l ime for large retail store in
Roselie Park. Experienced
preferred. Call for informa-
t j B 4 4 B

SECRETARY. With real
estate law background for
dynamic law f irm in Union
Canter Shorthand MJ
mediate opening. Full time
position. No Agencies. Call
687-6603.

SWITCHBOARD
PART TIME

Saturdays 9-12. 2 weeknights
3:30-7^ No exper ience
necessary, Calf Dan 447-9000.

SUPERINTBNDBNT- For 20
unit building, 2 bedroom, air
conditioning, parking. To app
iy call :463-B35i -after -Sor
weekends.

SHIPPING/
RECEIVING CLERK

Entry level position for bright
energenic person. Some heavy
lifting, Drivers license re-
quired. Please call;

2413803

SALES HELP- For retail
clothing store, Mature minded
individual. Some experience
preferred. Call 687S4W.

HELP WANTED

CRESTMONT FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN

Equal oppty imp.

HELP WANTED

WAREHOUSE
WORKERS

NIGHT SHIP
2:30 a.m.-ll a.m.

Opportunit ies are
available for order fillers
on enr-^n1wrfr~s hi ft:
Preference will be given
to applicants with prior— f f - = ^ •*-= - - - .= v « m • • • m& f i ^ ^ |

experience working highf
shift hours, Good pay-
benefits include paid BC/-
BS Pension Plan, Paid
holidays and personal
davs.

APPLY IN PERSON
9 a.m.-l D.m. daily:

—nCETGHUM™
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

40 South Ave., West
Cranford, N,J, 07016
Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F

SUPERVISORS
INBOUNDOUTBOUNDLINEHAUL

Progressive class 1 trucking company looking for Super-
visors on all shifts due to recent promotions. We offer ex-
cellent salary and company paid benefits. College prefer-
red. Send resume in complete confidence to-

RED STAR EXPRESS LINE
400 Delancy Street
Newark, NJ 07105

ATTN: Jules Marsh '
Equal Opportunity Employer AA/P/H/V

*>*

SWITCHBOARD/RECEPTION
Immediate Full time evening position in our Suburban
Group Practice Health Care Facility to prepare our
modern switchboard and assume receptionist respon-
sibilities. This ideal opportunity offers advancement
potential to evening Supervisor, Special flexible working
schedule Includes late afternoon and evening hours four
days a week and either Saturday or Sunday.

The successfuj candidate will possess some college level
education and strong inter-persona I diplomacy, Prevfous
experience in administrative supervision and exposure to
•an electromc-fefepnone system are preferred. We offer a
competitive starting salary and an excellent Company
paid benefits program, if interested, please call Person-
nel: 277-8633.

120 SUMMIT AVENUE » SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901

HELP WANTED INSTRUCTIONS

WORD PROCESSING

WANG
IBM PC

DISPLAY WRITER 3
DECKMATE
MULTIMATE

IMMEDIATE
~ T S S I G N M I N T S ^~

Hor
Experienced Operators
Excellent positions with

TOP COMPANIES
in Essex 8.

Union Counties

TOP PAY!
MAJOR MEDICAL
with Dental Option

LIFE INSURANCE
PAY EVERY WEEK
f REE GIFTS!

REF tRRA l , BONUSES
Call or visit any of our of-
fices TODAY.
BloonUJeW " \ 748-7561"

S74Bloomfield Ave.
Union 686-3262
2333 Morris Ave, Suite A-
17

Opportunity Employer M/-

MATH TUTOR
Over 25 Years Teaching

High School/College
Algebra l through Calculus

761-7038

SUCCESSFUL
MATH TUTOR _

Over 25 years teaching. High
School/college, Algebra I

7617038

SERVICES OFFERED

BULK MAILINOS-Prepared,
sorted, bundled and sacked
out at-your place of business.
Accurate,* responsible, 2.5 per
piece, 687-0527, after 4:30.

" " B U I L D I N G
CONSTRUCTION

I will coordinate building
repairs and craftsmen for you.
Please cajj 371 3144,

FIBER GUARD INC.
Protect your valuable

WANTED- OVERWEIJfiHX
People to try new herbal diet,
if seriously interested call 699-
3804.

WORD PROCESSOR
Experienced, knowledge of
Word Perfect a plus. Ex-
cellent benefits and working
condtions. Call Mrs, Peek at

pr npr'"intmemt

WAITER - Waitress, kitchen
help. Steady, part time.
Weekends, Apply in person,
Springfield Manor, Union, 687-
4200.

Telephone
Answering Service

Part time, or full ^
Gat back in the workfield!

Experienced preferred
but not necessaDL

763-9324/3927
Ask for Paul

T Y P I S T S - S500 weekly at
home! Write: P.Q.Sox ?75,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07207.

TELEMARKETING
iFull and part time positions
available. High commissions
and job advancement. For in-
formation call, 618-5185,

— 7 — r TYPIST^ —
For Springfield Insurance
agency, PC experience
helpful. Opportunity for ad-
vancement. Call Mr, Tully:
T ~r—376-0600 r

TEACHER AIDES &
COMPUTER AIDES

For MMIburnt elementry
schools. Training will be pro-
vided. Also, A/V clerk for
senior high school. Training

j j j Apply For
sonnel Office, Millburn
township Public Schools, 434
Millburn Ave., Millburn, N.J.
07041.

EOE

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
ORDER FILLERS

. Night Shift
^ 0 A M l l AM

.Opportunities are now available for order fillers on our
night shift.

•Good pay
• Blue Cross/Blue Shield
• Insurance/Retirement Plan

•Vacation and Personal Days

Apply In person dally ? AM • 1 PM at:

KETCHUM DISTRIBUTORS

•Sick Days
• Pension Plan
Paid Holidays

4usoutrrAve,
Cranford, N,J,

g,.O,E, M/F

XRAY TECHNICIAN F/T
Responsible full time weekday position available (occas-
siona! Saturday mornings 9 am-1 pm) for an ARRT

d H i b l ^ t t l l t work in ouFg g ^ Y c i l g l i r t o work in ouF
modern progressive Group Practice Facility, We offer a
comprehensive benefits' package and a salary commen-
surate with ability. If interested, please call Personnel,
277-8633.

ID JUM*T AVBfMf* SUMMIT,

XRAY TECHNICIAN-P/T
Kesponsible part time positron available for an ARRT
registered Xray Technician with a minimum of two y«ars
previous experience to work in our Group Practice Facili-
ty. Flexible working schedule will Include Wednesday and
Friday evenings from 5-10:30 P.M. andoccasional

ttfta lllve siarimg salary and a
" " i n t e r w t # d ' P|e««-call

I N SUMMIT AVENUE • SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY om»

FURNITUWB"
DRAPES

CAR PITS, etc.
LIMITED GUARANTEE

CALL FOR
FREE ESTIMATES

686-2223
ask for Daniel Thunig

APPLIANCES

APPLIANCE BUSTERS
FREE ESTIMATES

Wash ar:s/-Djiy-e r-s/-Raf-tLg,£i
Freezers d/w, a/c and heating

COMM. & RES.
All Work Fully Guaranteed

Sr. Cif, Discount
241 -3367 or 862-0140 24 H rs.

OFF HOURS
APPLIANCE SERVICE

WASHERS'DRYERS
DISHWASHERS-OVENS

REFRIGERATORS-RANGES

Evenings and Weekends
Off-Hours Prices

Guaranteed Repairs

CALL ANYTIME
225-2829

CARPENTRY

AWL CARPENTRY
•Stairs'Doors
orcheS'Decks

heetrocking»PanelIng
jeiling»Repairs

FREE-ESTIMATES
352-8099

CARPENTRY
Alterations additions, renova
t d
basic carpentry. Fully in
sured.

CALL 486 4084
or 9250530

C A R P B N T R Y - Home
Repairs, I mprovements,
teribr arid exterior, wood
stairs. No Job too small
Reasonable, Call 289-8844,

—DEGR8—
types. Good prices. Free

Immediate
All
estimates,
availability.

CALLRAUU
686-8944

G. GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All typo repairs, remodeling
kitchen, porches, enclosures
cellars, attics. Fully insured
estimates given 688-2984
Small jobs.

CARPENTRY

G & K CARPENTRY
All Types Of Carpentry

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

3817910
688-4524

JOE DOMAN
686-3824

•Alterations/Repairs
•CLOSETS/CAB! NETS-

•CUSTOMIZED TABLES/
•STORAGE AREAS
•FORMICA/WOOD

PANELING SHEET ROCK
VIND0WS7DOURS—

CARPENTRY
1

AR&G MAINTENANCE
SPRING SPECIAL!!
CARPiTSHAMPOOTNG

• 9 x 12—$10.80

For Free Estimate Call:
351-0616

CUSTOM CARPET
Professional Carpet Steam Clean-
ing, also Shampoo, Upholstery and
Floor Waxing.

New Carpet
Sales & Service

DISCOUNT PRICES

CALL JERRY
241-7949

SUPERIOR CARPIT
AND

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANERS

1 Room...,,$lJ,0Q
-f-Reoms'er morc...ai4,25

per room,
272-8497,

CALL EDDIE AT:

CLEAN UP SERVICE

BMC CLEANING CO.
WE CLEAN

•Attlcs»Basement
•Garages»Etc.

WE HAUL AWAY
Mike- 862-2160,93pm
Bob- 925-3378, 5-8pm

HOME CLEANING
For People On The Go.

"Specialty Of Th§ House."
Programs Designed By '

YOU
To Meet

YOUR
Needs!

245-1945
Executive & Professional

"HomeCare, \r\c.Fully insured

ALUMINUM SIDING

DAVE'S
STEAM CLEANING

•Hot/Cold Pressure Washing
•Brick, Stone, Concrete

•Paint Preparation
_ j ^ ! i L
•Grease Removal & More

FREE ESTIMATES
LEAVE MISSAflt

7620027

ALUMINUM &
VINYL SIDING

Cleaning & Refinishing
(That's ALL we do)

756-2402
GARDEN STATE

Restoration Sen. Inc.
Since 1973

When Quaity County



DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING
Residential and commercial .
Asphalt work. Driveways,
parking areas, sealing, resur-
f a c i n g , c u r b i n g . F r e e
estimate. Fully insured, 687-
0614.

F&D PAWING _

Asphalt Driveways
Parking Areas

• Concrete Sidewalks
• Brick Stoops

• Patios

-FRErESTIMATES

964-7854

R & T PUGLIESE
ASPHALT PAVING

! *
PARKING LOTS

CURSS& CONCRETE
QUALITY WORK
Fully insured

Free Estimates
Residential & Commercial
2 7 2 - 8 8 6 5

5 1 A L - A - D R I V i - Save YOur
Driveway. Make It look better
and last longer by having a
Sea lADr l ve Application. Call
273-8588 For Free Estimate.

SU«JRBAN"PAVtNfi=
Company

• DRIVEWAYS
• PARKING LOTS

• CURBING
• FREE ESTIMATES

687-3133

LLLCtRICIANS

SPURR ELECTRIC
NEW AND

ALTERATION WORK
Specia l iz ing In recessed
lighting and service changing,
smoke detectors, yard and
security lighting, alterations,
and new developments.

License No. 7288
Fully Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL
1 8519614

FENCES

B&Z FENCE CO.
Chalnllnk, wood, dog runs,
pools, free estimates. Free
walk gate with pruchase of 100
feet or more. 381-2094 or 925-

FENCES-Sales, repair 8. In-
sta Nation of wooden fences,
(stockade, split ra i l ) . Call
Gary, 925=1838.-.-

GARAGE DOORS

.UTTERS t. LEADERS

Gutters*Leaders
Drains

Thoroughly Cleaned 8, flushed
REPAIRS

• RePLACEAAENTS
• F U L L INSURED

• FREE ESTIMATE
MarkAAeise 228=4965

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Thoroughly cleaned and flush-
Bd^lflsoredr-iaOTuO-to $50;uu.
AAinor tree t r imming. Prompt
efficient service, I also work
Saturday and Sunday,

NED STEVENS
226-7379

R.J.'s
HOME IMPROVMENT

Where Quality Counts
WE CLEAN AND INSTALL
ALL TYPES OF GUTTERS
AND LEADERS AT

OFFER 10 YEAR WARRAN-
TY. FULLY INSURED AND

ESTIMATES,

CALL
276-4253

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BARTHS
CONTRACTING INC.

Rooms •Additions •Kitchens
• Baths 'Doors ( in ter ior /
exterlor)_Bflplacement W i n -

Sheetrock •Cei l ings JAM
types. Fully insured). Free
e s t i m a t e s . A l l w o r k
guaranteed.

964-5959

CARUSO
CABINET SHOP
•Formica Kitchens

•Parsons Tables
•Replacement Doors

•Counter Tops
•Home Improvement

•Custom Work
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM)

273=397?
464-7687, after 3 P.M.

CHIMNEYS
And

STACKS
• Masonry

• Metal

Build • Rebuild
Repair, Line, Flash

(AFTER 5:00 PM)

: Installed,
garage extensions, repairs i<
servlcB, electric operators &
radio controlsr STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241-0749.

p
Residential, Commercial,
Sales, Repairs & Installed

$erv;ic©jk.Ports Rtpactmant.
Automatic & radio control

door openers,
Free«&f imatetrFuf l y i nsu red -

241-3SSO- - —

GENERAL SERVICES

Ti red of oversleeping? Don' t
be late anymore. For more In-
format ion ca l l :

353-0872

Home Improvements
&

Masonry Work
No Job Too Small

Fully Insured
Call Pat:

8625424

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
HfflLfilL —

DECKS
Custom Built & Repairs

Wood Fences & Basements
-ft

964-8364
964-3575

GUTTERS t LEADERS GUTTERS & LEADERS

J A R
WOODWORKING

Custom designed and made fur-
niture . in Hardwoods and
Laminates.

•WALL UNITS-DESKS-

•VANITIES*

FREE ESTIMATES
964-4676

General Contracting
•Carpentrjr^
•Masonry
•Additions

•Decks
•Windows & Doors

3720556
Fully Insured

GEIWNGS
NEW

•SHEETROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
•PATCHING

Days -

824-7600
After 5 P.M.

6874163

MARGOLIN
HOME IMPR. CO,

• S I D I N G , " D E C K S
KITCHENS •BATHROOMS
.ROOFING •PAINTING
ADDITONS •DORMERS

Formica
Specialistsft

REFACING
COUNTER
MODULARS

•VAN I f IBS
TOPS

686-8980

NOTELLE & TRENTCH
General Contractors

•Carpentry* Remodeling*
•Painting«Masonry*

•Wallpapering«Decks«

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JOE

763-7837

JU.'s
CUSTOM DESIGNES
Where Quality Counts ,

WE CUSTOM BUILD ALL
TYPES OF DECKS FOR
~TOTOOME

• Llcensed'lnsured
•Free Estimates

CALL
2764253

PREZIOSI

Construction Corp.

General Contractors

PLANS & DRAWINGS

• Structural
• Electrical
• Plumbin

winEnergy Saving

763-7996

PAINTING/
PAPERHANGING
AND ALL ODD JOBS
WEEKENDS ONLY
CALL 379-5266

P & S
MAINTENANCE

Complete Home-Repairs

• CARPSNTRY, • DECKS, •
FJEN-CUSIG ,_J•—R Al NT-I NC -,—•-
PLASTERING, • SHEET
ROCK, « T ILE WORK, AND
MORE. PREE ESTIMATES.

375-4221

RMC
CONSTRUCTION

• CARPENTRY
• MASONRY

• ROOFING & SIDING
• TILE

• WATERPROOFING
•BATHROOMS* KITCHENS

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING

A&S
LANDSCAPING
SPRING & FALL

CLEANUPS
Maintenance Weekly/

Monthly

CAL1676-7572

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Spring _& Fan Cleanup^
Complete Landscape
Cleanup-Tree Expert

General Contractor
Free Estimate

CALL ANTHONY

7638911

F.C. LANDSCAPING
•Lawn Care&Maintenanci
•Complete Landscaping

-Semee
•Spring Cleanup

S R !

CALL 688-8978

Grass Cutting Service
AIIUwnsCutNwtlj,
Edged and Trimmed
LAWNS $10. & UP -

CALL TOM
245-3992
241-5017

SUMP PUMP

DOUBLE PROTECTION
Free Estimate 272.8748

THE
PROFESSIONALS

CARPENTRY
• Additions«Dechs
• Basements-Attics
• Porch Enclosures

• Kitchens

ROOFING
• Wood-Slate

• Asbestos
• Asphalt Shingles

" PAINTING
• Interior
• Exterior

FULLY INSURED
AL 3724282

JEWELERS 5

MAHON
UNDSCAPING

•Cleanups
•Power Thitching

•Reseedirig
•New lawns & shrubs

MONTHLY
:—MAINTENANCE

REASONABLE

CALL CHRIS
686-0638

MJI
COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING

We Do It All!
FREE ESTIMATES

Call: Michael Ingaro
8876167 or

239-0921
• leave message

NiWJERSEY
•NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFiCiALCi.A.

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
90S Mountain Ave,

Springfield, New Jersey
376-iSII

KITCHEN CABINETS

JAN'S KITCHENS INC,
CUSTOM KITCHENS AT

STOCK C A B j N i T PRICES
European & Traditional Con
:epts. Featuringcepts, Fealui
custom Cabii:ustom Cabinet Line, '

Call Jan at 647-6556
For a Free In Home i s t ima t t .

we don't Just
create
beautiful
lawns...
we do ft at an
affordable
price!
• Full (.awn

Maintenance
• Spring & pall

Clean-up
• Railroad Ties-™
• SOd/ShruBs
• Top Soil
Foe vour fret estimate
call

MASONRY

ALL MASONRY
•Brick/ Stone Steps

•Sidiwaiks'Piasteririg
•Basement Waterproofing

WORK SUA'RANTEED
Self Employed/Insured

35 YEARS EXP
373=8773

A.S.&SONS, INC.
All Kinds of Masonry Work

PATIOS
Fully Insured Free Estimates

(after 4:30 p.m.)
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RENATO CAVALLARO
MASONRY/PAVING

Brick Work-Steps Pafies,-
S i d e w i l k s Stone
Driveways,

Work

27M955

i?Epi
SIDEWALKS

ALL MASONRY

Qual i ty Work Reasonable
Prices-Fully lnsured-25 years
experience.

M. DEUTSCH
Springfield 379 9099

MOVING & STORAGE 5
AMERICAN RED BALL

Local & worldwide movers.
Red Carpet service to
FLORIDA. Agent UNIVERSI-
TY Van Lines. 276-2070. 1601
W, Edgar Road, Linden. PC
00102.

BERBERICK & SON
Expert MOVING & STORAGE
at low cost. Residenflal, Com-
merclal. Shore Trips. Local &
Luhy DlbldMt^, No TSB Too
small. 298-0882. Lie 00210.
DON'S-AAOVING AND
STORAGE. (The Recom-
mended Mover) Our 25th
Year. PC 00019. 375 Roseland
PLace, Union. 6B70035.

M & M MOVERS
Formely of Yale Avenue,
Hillside. Local and long
distance moving.

PAA0Q177
688-7768

i92SVauxhall Rd. Union.

RITTENHOUSE
— - MOVING
Low cost moving by ex-
perienced men. Call 241 9791
for free estimate.

ODD JOBS

H O M I HANDY MAN
Pain t ing , pape^hanging,
carpentry & odd |obs, clean-
ups. No |ob too small. 964iiO9,

ODDS JOBS
Electrical work. Ceiling fans
hung. A/C lines, plumbing,
painting. Etc, Call 964-6045 or
68Z-5529".

RUBBISH REMOVAL

RUBBISH REMOV1D
All furniture wood & metals
t a k e n - a w a y , - A t t i c s ,
basements & garage cleaned
Reasonable rates,

— 325-2713228-7928
"WeLoad»NotYou" -

PAINTING

CALL & SAVE!

1 family house exterior S475, 3-
S57J, 6-1750 and up. Rooms,
iidnwdys, »3.uu ana up. Also
carpentry, leaders and gu t -
fers. Very reasonable. Free
estimate. Fully insured. 374-
5436 or 761-5511.
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CARDILLO
PAINTING
• Interior
• Exterior

ALSO

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
-4eiders & Gutters—

FREE ESTIMATES INSURED

851-9852

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders 8. Gutters.
Free estimates. Insured.
Stephen Deo. 233-3561.

K. SCHRIIHOFIR.Painting
interior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured. 687-9268,
687-3717, eves, weekends.

NEAT INTERIOR PAINTING
AND MINOR REPAIRS

•SheefrocMCeiling
•Carpentry»Etc

Specialize in small jobs. No job too
small. Call 9257189, after 5 PM,
ask for Al,

- W . PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured
Call for FREE ESTIMATE

923-0731
686-3413

^ Painting By
First Class Tradesman
HOME OR COMMERCIAL

AdOice on your home painting
problems.
30 Years Experience in the
Trade. .. . . ,

PHONE NICK
245-4835

ANYTIME
PAINTING-Interior. No |ob
too small. Very reasonable.
Clean work. Call Joe, 964-9418,

R.W. PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
* interior
• Exterior

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

376-5923

VIKING COMPANY
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior
All work guaranteed

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

2980287 <

PAINTING

R.J.'s PAINTING
Where Quality Counts

SPECIAL SPRINO DIS-
COUNTS, 20% OFF, FREE
ESTIMATES, FULLY IN-
SURED. A L L WORK
GUARANTEED BY PRO-
FESSIONAL CRAFTSMEN.
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT
USED.

2764253

WILLIAM E,
BAUER

Proftssional Painting
Exterior/Interior

9644942

Painting Contractors
Interior/Exterior

•Fret Estimates
•Fully Insured

P.KOTATIS
762-7343

ROOFING

WILLIAM H.VBIT
Roofing — Seamless Gutters.
Free Estimates. Own work,
insured. Since 1932. 241-7245

SUPCOVfRS-DMKMiS

CUSTOM- SLIPCOVERS,
DRAPERIES AND RE-
UPHOLSQTERY. Guaranteed
workmanship. Your fabric or
ours, 36 years experience,
formerly at STEINBACH'S,
Discount for senior Citizens.
FREE shop at home service.
Call Walter Canter at 757=6655.

TILE a r m

DENICOLO
TILE CONTRACTORS

Established if35

Kitchens Bathrooms
Repairs-Grouting

Tile Floors
Tub Enclosures

Showerstalls
FREE ESTIMATES

FULL INSURED
No job too small

or too large
686 5550/390 4425

P.O. BOX 3695
Union, N.J.

EAST COAST TILE
CONTRACTOR

Specializing" I n isathrOOmsT
Wall and floor repairs,

-remodeling, plus countertops.
No )ob to small. Free
estimates. 100%—xn
satisfaction,

351-8836

TILEWORK

MARKA.SPERO
TILE CONTRACTOR

Featuring:
Town & Country

Floors
Specializing in:

•Lead Pan Repaires*
•Shower Door Enclosures*

•Mud Work-
FREE ESTIMATES

688-7236

TREE SERVICE

BLUE JAY
TREE SERVICE

Our Specialty, taking down
diff icult trees. Removal-
T r im m Ing Fi re wood Ful ly
insured-! a nd=ieiear.ing;-- Eree:
Estimates, serving Union
County. Call;

486-2207

AL P. BOYEA
TREE SERVICE
Complete Tree Cart
•Landscape Design

•Tree & Stump
Removal

•Crane Rentals
•Contracting

FREE
WOOD

and
CHIPS

245-1919
FULLY INSURED

PARK
TREE SERVICE

1 Removals»Pruning»
• Planting-Bracing*
• Feeding-Cabling*

241-9684

STUMPED?- Rid your yard of
unwanted tree stumps. Fast
and easy grinding and
removal, STUMP BUSTERS,
7400724.

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

All Types Tree Work
'Free Estimates

•Senior Citizen Discount
•Immediate Service

•Insured
276.5752

TYPEWRtTit^ERVtCE

PROFISSrONAL
TYPIST

Resumes, Dissertations,
Statistical Tables, Letters,
Theses, Term Papers, Legal
and Medical Transcripts.
Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen
9441793.

WINDOWS

FORSAtE-

ESTATE SALE/UNION
1330 StujnitsintAve

SPRING SPECIAUt
15 WINDOWS $45.00
Each Additional Window

$3.50.
Call Diane or Roy at:

851-0868

FLEA MARKETS

AIR CONDITIONED FLEA
Market. "Shop in Comfort",
Sunday, August 17, 9 am • 4
pm, St. Mary's High School,
237—South Broad^^ tc^g t r
Elizabeth. "OVER 100
TABLES OF BARGAINS".

FLEA MARKETQpen Sun-
days, iam to 3pm, Firehouse,
Washington Valley Road,
Warren. 4491571.

LINDEN HIGH SCHOOL
Flea Market , Saturday,
September 6, 9 AM =4 PM.
Raindate September 13.
School No. l grounds, N. Wood
Ave., Linden. Dealers
-welcome,~Sp3e»^$l5, twe ton.
$25. For Information^call 486-
5660 or 868-6423,

FOR SALE

Thurs to Sat.Aug.14-16,10-6
Antique carved and inlayed
furniture, art glass, antique
porcelain and pottery. Custom
lamps. Collection, 35 Steins, 8
AAettlachs. Old Hummels.
Bronze, and marble statues.
Estate jewelry, diamonds,
gems, pear ls, UNION
GALLAR 118,964-1440.

JliLTflTF SAI F-Antiques. Liv-
ing room furniture, TV,
Tefnierators, office desk and
chair, lamps. Saturday, 10-6,
1248 Grandview Avenue,
Union,

FIREWOOD
Spilt»Unsplit

Pick up or delivered

2451919

F U RiCQAT.-Russlan _Mar mptt
full length, Excellent condi-
tion. Asking $1500. Call after 6
pm, 374=6578.

HEADBOARD King size,
beautifully designed in cherry
wood, $150.00. Sear's best elec-
tric dryer, white.SSO.OO. Call
9647266.

LIVING ROOM SET - Couch,
love seat and chair with ot-
toman. 7 months old, excellent
condition. Must sacrafice for
$1000. Call 964-5765 or 687-7071.

MUST SACRAFICE - Almost
new pool table, 7', comes com-
plete, cue sticks, ceramic
balls, wall rack, pool table
cover, etc. $225. 964-901B.

AnENTION HOME OWNERS!
WANTED 3 HOMES

To display new insulttia vinyl siding made by EXXON
CORPORATION Qualified homes will rtctiw h u p dis-
counts.

NO MONEY DOWN 11
100% FINANCING

CALL:

WIRELESS GUITAR
SYSTEM

Samson, Used 5 times,
$100 or best offer (Cash or
Trade). Call Mark at:

68S.7700, l i t 23
days

3719057
Leave Message

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE & HOUSE SALE
Saturday, ^August IB, 9am-
4pm, 1064 Prospect Ave., (off
Summit Road), Mountainside,
Bedroom set, pool table, file
cabinets, large teak desk,
clothes, etc.

GARAGE SALE-1659 Porter
Road, Union, off Stanley Ter-

-race,, Saturday, August 16,
9:30-3:30. Cabinets, storm
windows, clothing, toys, B&W
TV, infant bike seat, car seat,
stroller, furniture, household,
glas|ware, miscellaneous,
CASH7" " "•. - — -

MAPLEWOOD.46 Park
Avenue (off Springfield
Avenue), August 16, 9 am-4
pm. Many many years of ac-
cumulation, part of estate.
Some new, some old. No junk,

SPRINGFIELD-J Sail Court
(Off Mountain Ave), Friday a.
Saturday, August 15,16, lOam-
4pm. Toys, housewares,
general merchandise. Don't
miss it! "*

BEDROOM SET-5 pieces,
queen size bed, armolre, triple
dresser, 2 nite stands, fruit-
wood finish. $500 or best offer.
Call 379-5762.

BUYING Or Selling-Stamps
for the collector, also baseball
memorabilia. Beagle stamps.
Evening hours, 8PM10PM,
530 Chestnut Street, Union.

BRICKS - Also 80 year old oak
china closet. Call 354-2645.

.CARPETING
FREE Shop at Home &

Installation

Buy Direct and Save!
687-5353

evenings & weekends call:

538-4974
Mastercard t Visa Accepted

CQNTBNTSOf House sale-
Amtiques, furniture, chesty
fittwtsr, shdUub, etc. 2M)b
Popular Street, Union, Satur-
day, 8:30 4, Sunday, Si302,

NEW DAYTONWall roof
ventilator-Girl's, boys bikes,
porch lounge, overbed table.
21B4 Morris Avenue, Saturday,
id 4.

SOFA - Almost new, beige/-
gold, velvet, corduroy wood
tr im. $225. Trash compactor,
$50. Call 379-6111.

TSHIRTS/Hats
/Sweats

Custom Silk Screen printed for
clubs, teams, businesses,
schools. Call "YOUR TOPS",
379-3439.

UNION TICKETS
^022MorrisAvB ^

Union, New Jersey
B51-2880

• i l fon John
•Llberace

•Beach Boys
•Steve Wlnwood

•Pavarotti
•Pro Wrestling
»NY Yankees

-— »NY AAets

Wedding Gown-8, Veil, size 9-
10. $500. Call 889-8172 ' after
6:00 P.M.

UNION-857 Liberty Avenue,
Friday and Saturday, 9-5.
Linens, clothes, power and
hand tools, lamps, stereos,,
hand painted plaques, ap-
pl iances and lumber .
Everything must go!

WANTED TO BUY

ANY LIONEL, PLYER,
IVESAND OTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid.

635-2058
334-8709

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

32T_F2AfiK AVE^LFJD
PL4-3900

OLD CLOCKSA
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 964-1224.

Orjg. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWSINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

baiiy8-5Saf.
8:30-12 686-8236

ESTATE SALES
CONDUCTED

COMPLETE OR
PARTIAL CONTENTS

AWRAISAfcS—
CALL:

687-7071

YARD SALES

SPRINGFIELD • 73 Linden
Avenue, Friday, August 15,

clothing.

UNION - 62 Elm wood Ave.,
Saturday, 16,9 to 5. Furniture,
antique, barred bar, many
other items.
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(n Home
Professional Dog Training

Available

OBEDIENCE

All Types Of
Problem Solving

CALL 752-0027

LOW COST
Swing £

Neutering for
Cats* Dogs

I ncluding pregnant pets
For information can:

Animal Alliance
Welfare

League of N.J.
WEEKDAYS 9am=5pm

f Krotessionai services forTels

! 43/4% Commission j
i
i

GOViRNMINT-Homes from
I$J CU repair). Also delinquent
Max property Repossessions,
Call 1-B05-6B7-6000 IXt . H1448
for current repo list.

I Home Soles List ing Per iod GUARANTEED w i t h i n 45 DAYS

• GUARANTEED ADVERTISING PROGRAM INCLUDING TELEVISION 4 RADIO

1 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE ESSEX AND UNION COUNTIES

| EXAMPLE

R i N T A L " . Let us rent your
home or apartment for you.
We screen throughly, you ap-
prove. No f ie to landlord,
SUBURBAN RENTAL, 381-
7894,

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

i
i

m
(also lower rates with proof of
certain fed. or state Assist,
Prog.)

PET SITTER
BOARDING

, IN MY HOME
Experienced Sitter Gives Loving
Care and Individual Attention,

WALKED

I
1
I
I
I

OF HOME COMMISSION

$100,000.00 $6,000.00
$150,000.00 $9,000.00
$200,000.00 $12,000.00

250,000.00 $15,000.00
$300,000.00 $18,000.00
$350,000.00 $21,000.00
$400,000.00 $24,000.00

Complete Real Estate Services
W J i ! Industrial"'"

COMMISSION
$4,750.00
$7,125.00
$9,500.00

$11,875,00
$14,250.00
$16,625.00
$19,000.00

YOU
SAVE

$1,250.00
$1,875.00
$2,500.00
$3v125.00
$3,750.00
$4,375.00
$5,000.00

iials

SHARPE
i 376.8700 ,
I 32 Morris Ave, Springfield, N.J. I

• I"*
• I hrtr

-"—-we -have
andavailable apartments

homes in excellent areas in all
rental amounts. Fee after ren-
tal. SUBURBAN RENTALS.
381-7194.

UNION - (2) apartments in
brand new house, avail, ap-
prox. 9/15. (1) 6 room apart-
ment, living room , dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths, AC, $1100 mo,, plus
utilities. (1) studio apartment-
hugh 1 room, full kitchen and
bath. $525 mo. including
utiiities, 10 minutes from NY
train. IVs month securtiy. call
Dominlck at Larchmont Real-
ty, NO FEE, 687-1571.

UNION - 2 family, 2nd f loor,1
oeorooms, carpeted tivfng
room, heaf Included, $700 Call
686-5644.

IRVINGTON/Union Line
Luxurious 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Air condition, heat and
hot water, convenient to shop-
ping and bus lines. $555.
Available September 1st, 373
5985, after 6om.

BUSINESS OPPS. 10

MtC R O R Y - N E W B l R R y
STORES have space
available for successful leased
Department Operators. If you
are looking for a low cost loea

Tetail operation,Tionibr your
let's talk. Call
717-757 8924,

Tim Drought

APARTMENTS WANTED

ELIIABETH-One bedroom
apartment-in modern Barden
apartment on North Avenue
near Kean College. $500. mon-
th, heat included. Immediate
occupancy. Call Super, 609-
588-9693.

LINDEN- AApDIRN, AIRY,
SIX ROOMS. Convenient
transportat ion, shopping,
schools. For appointment,
925-8656 or 486=0869.

FAMILY- ut five aauits seek-
ing six room apartment
Maplewood/Union area near
transportation. Call 374-1576.

PROF1SSIONAL - 30 year old
woman, non-smoker, seeks to
rent 1 bedroom, efficiency or
studio apartment. Please call
862-6436.

MAIL ORDER - Secrets, it< ...
dealership, $2.00, Anne
Wilson, 125 Rose Street,
Newark, N j 07108.

PUBLIC NOTICE

HOUSES TO SHARE

4 TIMES DAILY
CALL: 3710784

Grooming also Available

HOME WANTED
For two small kittens liv-
ing on my porch. One is
orange and white and the
other gray and white.
Both seem to have good
dispositions.

CALL 245-0203

PROPERTY WANTED
RESIDENTIAL

Individual looking for
building lot. Looking for
good location, preferably
Mountainside, Berkeley
Heights or surrounding
area. Call anytime, 687-
7071.

REAL ESTATE 8

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL
ALL CASH-Pald for any

home, i-io famines. 2 weeks
closing, no obligations, Essex
and Union counties. Approved
contractors, Mr, Sharps, """
8700. Realtors:

ps, 376=_

RAY BELL
AND ASSOCIATES

"We Are Your"
Neighborhood Professionals

1121 Morri i Ave. Union

688-6000

REPOSSEISBDHomesfrom
Goverment from $1.00 plus
repairs/ taxes. Throughout
New Jersey/Nationwide! Also
tax properties. 216-453.300O,
lxt.H2704.

RO51LLE PARK
FERNMAR REALTY

Buying or Selling
Realtor 241=5185
- 31 W. Weitfield Ave., RP

Realty Realtors 688-4200

UNION • Condo, The Pointe at
G a 11 op i rrg H t i h 2 - f I oo r~l
townhouse with 2 bedrooms
and loft. Cloister model, sold
out with upgrades at $141,000;
asking $140,000. Immediate
occupancy avalable. Call 964-
0049 or 688-3290.

HOUSE FOR SALE I

BY OWNER - UNION, 6 room,
corner home, new carpeting._
large eaT-in Kitchen, formal:
dining room, attached garage,
aluminum siding. Move in
condition. ' Asking 160,000,
principals only. 686-3344.

L iNDIN k

OPEN HOUSE V
SIS Bernard Ave

SAT, & SUN, 12 4PM
Directions: 1 block before
Vil lage Bakery, off St.
Georges Aye.
l family neme, featuring
bedrooms, living room, full
dining room, sun par.lorT-2-car
garage & more. Asking
$139,900. Call 9250309.

ROSELLE PARK

COLFAX MANOR
3'/2 RM, A/C APT. 1620

2 BR, A/C APT, $735
Pro Jogging Track and Day/-
Nite Tennis Court. Deluxe
Eatin kitchen w/dlshwasher.
WALK J O TRAIN, 20 minutes

UNION- Your own floor in one
family. Bath, storage, share
kitchen. On street parking
i450. 964-4649 after 5 PM

HOUSE FOR SALE 8

SPRINGFIELD Immediate
occupancy split level, three
bedrooms, living room, dining
room, family room, eat in kit-
chen, V/2 baths. Large lot 77 x
150, Near all houses of wor-
ship. Principals only. Best of-
fer. 1 800 521-0180, BOX 896.
Will return call.

T*enn Station NYC, Free heat,
hot water & parking. Expert
staff on premises, l month
security. No fee, pets. Colfax
Aye.W, at Roseile Ave. W.

245.7963

SPRINGFIELD Nice loca-
tion. One bedroom apartment
In 2 family. Modern kitchen,
fireplace, screen porch. $600
month plus V% utilities. 233.
2912 or 654-4129.

ATTENTION- Laridscapers,
plumbers, carpenters, electri-
cians. 600 square feet
overhead garage. Heat, elec-
tr ici ty, security doors.
Located oft S T t r

UPPER IRVINGTON 4 large
rooms near transportation.
See superintendent after 3pm,
Tak ing app l i ca t ions . 3
Elmwood Terrace, Irvington.

$400 per month,
after 7 PAA.

Call 379-9661

CAR GARAGE • One, Union
Center area, immediate oc-
cupancy. Call 964-1122, 9am-
Spm.

UNION
5 POINTS AREA.

Beautiful 6 room apartment
on second.floor of 2 family
home. Use of garage a. celler.
Immediate occupancy. 673-
9399 days, 964-0594 anytime.

OFFICE SPACE
IRVINGTON - Modern profes-
sional offices in center of
town, prime street level unit
available noo^qft , 1300 i , aoo-
sq ft also available. Ideal for
Doctor, Dentist, Lawyer. Call
463-8355 after 5 or weekends.

UNION-400 to 800 square feet,
paneled, 1st floor, Stuyvesant
Avenue location. Air condi-
tion, own thermostat, private
lavatory. Call 687-4418, 9:30-5,
Monday-Friday.

RISOLUTIONNO, ii2
DATI:S/7/B6

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSIN
FRSiHOJ-DSRS

WHEREAS, there exist a need for pro
fessional services as Special Counsel/
Lead Negotiating Attorney (or a
Resource Recovery Facility, and

WHEREAS, Sills, Beck, Cummls,
Zuckermar!,-- praam" i i " f rsefimrriT" ffas
agreed to pfovide the necessary Special
Counsel/uead Negotiating Attorney ser
vices in accordance with their letter free
schedule gates Auggsf 7, l?i«, a copy of
which is attached hereto ana made a
•art nereol, ana in the sum of not to ex
ceed iijo,j:aa »o and

WHEHEAs, the Local Public Con
ir.itfs L,iw requires that a Resolution
aufriOriziiYt! me awaraing of a -contract
tor professional services "without eorrv
pctitivo bidding" mysf be passed by the
governing body and shall be advertised,
and

WHIREAf, this contract is awarded

ROOMS WANTED 9

UNION ARBA- Dental student
seeking a quiet furnished
room in private home with kit-
chen priviledges and utilities.
Call Frank,572-4190.

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT!
Small house or 2 bedroom
.apartment. 2 adults. No pets,
non-smokers. Write Classified
Box 4425, County Leader
Newspapees_j.291 stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, N.J". 07083.

"Professional Service" in accordance
with 40A:ll 5 (l)(a) of the Local Public
Contracts Law because the services to
be performed are legal servics:

NOW, T H E R E F O R l , BE IT
RiSOLVED by the ioard of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Union that
Sills, Beck, Cumtnis, Zuckerman, Radin
& TiBehman, is hereby awarded a con
tract to provide the necessary Special
Counsel/Lead Negotiating Attorney ser
vices in accordance with their letter fee
schedule, a copy of which is attached
hereto and made g part hereof i and

BE IT FURTHiR RESOVBD that the
county Manager and Clerk of fhisioard
be and they are hereby authorized to ex
ecufe said contract upon approval by the
County counsel's Office f i r the aforesaid
prelect; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the said sum of not to exceed
$150,000.00 be charged to Account No
050 100-81772-1?: and

11"ITFU"R"THi#R"-RETOCVED that a '
copy of this Resolution be published ac
cording to law within ten (10) days of its
passage,
APPROVED AS TO FORM
Robert Doherty
county Attorney

I hereby certify the above to be a true
copy of a resolution adapted by.the
Beara of Chosen Freeholders of fhe
County of Union on the date above men
tioned,

Eileen A, Chrenka. Clerk
03505 Focus, August 14, 1986

THE COME HOME TO
VILLAS
200 Springfield Ave., S^ringffieid, N.J,

Office Hours: 10-5 Daily

TWIT467-7877
SURROUNDED BY PARKS • NATURAL GREEN AREAS

1 & 2 BR Lux Apts. Washer and Dryer in each unit

DIRECTIONS: Take Garden State Parkway (N or S) to i x i t 142. Take Route 7S West
KAM !>UBr Lont. on vauxnaii Rd, to 2nd traffic light

-t interstctiori of Vauxhall Rd. & Springfield Ave,), Make left turn approx. Vi mile and
make first left "U-turn" after overpass. Villas at Springfield is directly under overhead
highway sign "78 W. Clinton ftMorristown". -
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Let an expert do Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!
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ALUMINUM SIDING AUTO DEALERS AUTO DEALERS AUTO DEALERS

u
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N

z
o
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0
LL

DAVE'S STEAM CLEANING

•Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
•Hot & Cold Pressure Washing
•Brick, Stone Goncfiti
• Paint Pripintion
•Fleet Vehicle Wishing
•Grease Removal 1 Mori

Fret Estimates Leave Message

ffl-'-7^-fl|

£*•--

CARPENTRY

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest 8, Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZAiETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
SU Morris Avr.

Elizabeth 354 1050

CARPENTRY

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DIALER

326 MORRIS AVE SUMMIT

2734200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SIHVICI
LONG TERM LEASING

CARPENTRY

ONITOFIViYfARS
^ALLMAKESiiNDMODILS.

service leasing,

1561 Morris Avenue
Union, H.J. 07083

1201)187-7200
Commerical and Professionals

AUTO PARTS

SAUTO PAR!

WHOLESALE JgJ
OPEN 7 D*«
Sun i i n it i p«,

Hrii5.t7:JOtoi45p n ,

1 LA, Is 1 p.m.

AUTOS WANTED

6885848
Viuihd! Section

1091 Springfield A«fl, Union

TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All Cars & Trucks

CALL DAYS
589-8400

or EVES.

J88-2044
(Same day Pickups)

CARPENTRY (CARPI T CHIMNEYS

ALTERATIONS/
REPAIRS

New or Enlarpd
CLOSETS/CABINETS
Customized TABLES/

STORAGE AREAS
I FORMIM/WOOD
panilling/ShMtrNk
WINDMS/DOOilS

CONCERT TiCKITS

G & K CARPENTRY

AH Types Of Carpentry

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

381=7910
688-4524

DECKS

UNION TICKETS
2022 Morris Avenue
union, New Jersey

8512180

DECKS
All types.

Good prices.
Free estimates.

Immediate availability.

J&R —
GENERAL

CONTRACTING
• Carpentry

• Additions

• Replacement Windows h Doors

• Masonry

• Dicks

372-0556
Fully Insured

DRIVEWAYS

PAVING INC.
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

PARKING AREAS
•Concrete Sidewalks
•Brick Stoops
•Patios

•Alterations-Additions
•Renovations* Basements

Bade Garpeniry*Dteks

FULLY INSURED

486-4084
or

9250530

DRIVEWAYS

CARPETING^
FREE Shop at Home &

Installation
Buy Direct and Save!

6875353
Evenings

5384974
Weekends

& STACKS
MASONRY OR METAL

Build.Rebuild
Repair, Une, Rash

241 -2045
(after 5.-00JP.MJ

DRIVEWAYS ELECTRICIAN

• Elton John
• Liborace
• Beach Boys
• Steve Wlnwood

EXCELLENT SERVICE
REASONABLE RATES

FREE ESTIMATES

964-7854
• NY Yankees
• NY Mais :

ASPHALT PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS
CURBS (CONCRETE

WORK
Protessionallj Done

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Rwtdtntiil 8,1

E LE-CTR1C-
L i e . N o . 7288

•RecKMd Ughting
•Smoke Detectors
•Yard I Swurity Ufhtins
•MtiriUora
•New Developments

COLONIAL ELECTRIC
CONTRACTORS

• lndustrial«Commerical
• Residential

Specializing in
Smoke Defectors

A Service Changes

N.J. Licenses, Permit
No. S43O

Call 228-6689

GUTTERS* LEADERS
•DRAINS

Throughly cleaned

£ flushed

•REPAIRS
•REPLACEMENTS
-FULLY INSURED
•FREE ESTIMATES

Mark Mtise 228-4965

CUSTOM DESIGN
•Where Quality Counts'

We Custom Build All

TYPES OF DECKS For Your Homi,
• LietnMd • Insured

• Frti Estimiti

276-4253

7Days-5.9P.M.B«tTlme

GUTTERS,
LEADERS

thoroughly
cleaned,

flushed INSURED

WO to W0
Minor TrMTriinniini

Clip'n Save
Ned Stevens

226-7379'
HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOME CLEANING
FOR PIOPLi ON THE GO!

"IPfCIALITT QP THLMOUSr

PROGRAMS DESIGNED BY
YOU TO M i l T YOUR

NEEDS!

245-1945
EXECUTIVE and PROFESSIONAL

HOME CARE, INC.
FULLY iNSUHD

HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME IMPROVEMENTS

THE PROFESSIONALS
ADDITIONS.RITCHENS.B*'SEMEr1TS*ATTIC>DECK$

- ipORCH iNCLOSUHES«ALl G A R N N T R Y ; - — -

ROOFING
•Wood
-Slate
•Aibeitos
•Asphalt Shingles

PAINTING
•Interior
•EjUrior

FULLY INSURED
372-4282

HOLLYWOOD CONSTRUCTION
General Contractors

Commercial - Residential

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

• A D D I T I O N S • ALTERATIONS • P A I N T I N G
• SHEETROCKING • CEILINGS

» DECKS • BATHROOM • K ITCHEN

•ALL PHASES OFGONSTRUGTiON-

688-9538 763-5992

MARGOLIN
HOME IMPR. CO.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME IMPROVEMENTS

P & S
MAINTENANCE

Complete Home Repairs
•GarptnbjaDKks'Fencirig

•PaintingaPlastering

. " tmort .

PREB ESTIMATES

3754221

PREZIOSr-
Construction Corp.
General Contractors
PLANS & DRAWINGS

7637996
•Additions
•Structural
•Electrical
•Plumbing
•Heating
•Energy Snfng

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BARTH'S CONTRACTING^
INC,

• Room Additions
•Doors
• Kitchen ft Baths
• Ceilings

free t s t i mates

Fully Insured

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•KITCHENS .BATHROOMS
•ROOFING •PAINTING
•ALOITIONS .DORMERS

Formica Special ist

•REFACING •VANITIES
•COUNTER TOPS •MODULARS

686-8980

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

NOTELLE & TRECTCH

General Contractors
•Carpentry»ftemodeling»

H»aintJn§»Masot«¥*—
•Wailpapering«Decks*

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JOE

MINoikGaiririMd

964.5M9

CÎ STpM RUIIT tJEMJRS

Wood Fences ft Basements
Free Estimate

9648364
964-3575

CEILINGS
NEW

•SHEET ROCK
D

•PATCHING

Mi 8247600
Alter 5 P.M. 6874163

763-7837

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ADAMO

20 years eiptr iwiu- inexpensive prices

KITCHENS 4
BATHROOMS REMODUD
PLUMBING ELECTRICAL

Ceiling fins, trttkligtitini
insulaUon proiecte, hot water

heaters, fununces,
otticK t renontiorn

FREE ESTIMATES
GALLta-SMS



ijetarrexpert do it! Use this handy reference, to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALUMINUM SIDING KITCHEN CABINTES LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•P irsans Tibles
•Replacement Doors
•Counter Topi
•Home Improvement

•CUSTOM WORK*
(Showroom Available)

273-3979
464-7687,

LANDSCAPING

tr VINAL SIDING

Cleaning & RufinishinR
(That's ALL we do)

756-2402

GARDEN STATE
Restoration Serv, Inc.

Since 1973

W'/ien Quality CdutTTi

LANDSCAPING

JAN'S KITCHENS. INC.
CUSTOM

~KITCHEf!8~
AT STOCK
CABINET
PRICES

European 4 Traditional Concepts
Feiturtng the

"Oorwood Custom Cibinit Line*
Gall Jan at

647-6556
for-m Fra* In-Hom« Eallmala-

MASONRY

We don't just create beautiftil lawns
We do it at an affordable price)
• Full Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-up
• Railroad Ties
• Sod/Shrubs
• , Top Soil
For your free tstl-
mate call 761-1577. TTHT

LANDSCAPING
'Cliinupi
'Powir Thatching

g
*Niw liwns & thrubl

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE
REASONABLE

CALL CHRIS

MASONRY MASONRY

SUBURBAN
LANDSCAPING

Complete Lawn Maintenance

SPRING CLEAN UPS'UWN RENOVATION
RESIDiNTiAL*COMMERICM.

Serving All of Union County

VERY REASONABLE RATES

5224744

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING

* DO.ITALLJ..

FREE ESTIMATES

Call: MICHAEL INSARO

. 687-6867o.
2310921

leave message

TERRY
HOWELL

MASONRY
CONTRACTOR

No job to small

Freebt 964-8425

STEPS
SIDEWALKS

ALL MASONRY
•quality work
•Reas. PRICES

•FULLY INSURiD
• ZSYiARSiXP.

M. DEUTSGH
Springfield 3 7 9 - 9 0 9 9

.MASONRY
~ R i H H T O

CAVALLARO
MASONRY • P A V I M

Brlckwprk.Steps-
Matlos-Sidewalks-

Stonework-Drlvewavs

FREE ESTIMATES

272-0955

MASONRY

All Masonry Brick stone,
Steps, sidewalks, plaster-
ing, cellar water proofing.
Work ' guaranteed. Self
employed Ins, IS years ex-
perience. A. Nulrio Call;

373-8773

MASONRY

MASONRY
QUALIHWORK

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

CALL JOHN

245-5107

MAINTENANCE

WINDOW CLEANING

MOVING & STORAGE MOVING & STORAGE PAINTING

M A I N T E N A N C E
SERVICE

flagstone, sliti & stone floors reflnished.

New homes cleaned for builders

201-857-1747
609-588-0193

. MOVERS
FORMERLY OF

ifALBAVi.HiLLSiDB

00177

Call 688
1921VMIXMURD. UNION

DON'S

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Rosalind Place

PC OOOlt,

Get a Free
Classified

When
You
Rant

This Spice

r..
PAINTING

VIKING CO.
PAINTING

° Interiof/Exterioi

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

2980287

PAINTING
RJ's

PAINTING
Where Quality Counts

pecial Spring Discounts

2O% Off*
ont Yearwarrantv

All work guaranteed
by Professional Craftsmen.

Benjamin Moore Paint used,

27$-4253

PAINTING

ZORBA'S PAINTING
PAINTING CONTRACTORS

INTERIOR/FXTERIOR

•Free Estimates
•Fully Insured

P, KOTATIS

7827343

PAINTING

CARDILLO PAINTING
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

ALSO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LEADERS & GUTTERS

INSURED* FREE ESTIMATES

851.4852

686 7700

PAINTING

R.W. PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

FILLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

PAINTING WALLPAPERING
SONSHINE DECORATORS

WALLPAPERING
— AND _

PAINTING
rrVn *INT1RI0R

VM©#lf * EXTER'IOR-

• Ca l l :

687-4447

PAPER HANGING

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

TILE WORK

Painting
Exterior/Interior

• Paperhanging
INSURID

9644942

PIT SITTER
BOARDING

IN MY HOME

Experienced
Sitter Give*
Loving Care
and fndivldual
Attention.

WALKED 4TIMES DAILY
CALL: 371-0714

CoomlngalJO Available

DENICOLO
TILE CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED 1935

• KITCHENS* BATHROOMS
REPAIRS •GROUTING

TUB ENCLOSURES
SHOWER STALLS

^f REE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

No JOB Too small Or Too Lirf t
Si6-SSS0/3»0-4425

P.O. BOX 369S
Union, N.J.

P.J. PAINTING

Interior & Exterior
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates
Full]! Insured

Call for FRIi ESTIMATE: /

923-0731
686-3413

TILE WORK

MARKA.SPERO
TILE CONTRACTOR

Featuring:
Town A Country '_

Floors
Specializing in:

Lead Pan Repairs,
Shower Door Enclosures,

Rerouting, Walerprooling

£ Mud Work

FREE ESTIMATES
688-7236

376-5923

PAINTING/WALLPAPERING

PAINTING
PAPERHANGING

AND ALL ODD JOBS
WEEKENDS ONLY

CALL 379 5266

TrRESi-
UNIMTM.

DUKLOP SUMMIT

TIRES
. Coropuiat Balance

• UwdTiir,

A Tire (or any Budflit

ALFORD AUTOMOTIVE
TIRE WAREHOUSE
2099 Springfield AM.

Union (Viuihall)
68M0900C 688 0040

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE UPHOLSTERY UPHOLSTERY WOOD WORKING

Removals • Pruning
Planting • Bracing
Feedina* Cabling

COMPLETE
TREE CARE

•LaiitaiBt Dwifn
•Tnt I Stump RtmMl

•Contrtdirtf

FULLY INSURED
FIREWOOD
245.1IW

WOODMMIt
TREE SERVICE
' Locil Tret Comp»nj

All Tjp«TrN Work
•Free Estimates
•Senior Citizen Discount
•Immediate Service
•Insured

IGUPHOtSTERr
Any style kitchen ehiirs

recovered
RfluphoMtringofbars,

boothi and couche*
New F o a m R u b b e r

PICK-UP ft Of L1¥tRt
AVAILABLE

1001 Viuihill M., Union

,686-5953

SupiriorGarpet
AND

Upholstery Cleaners
1 Rown...$15.00

2 Rooms of mort,,,$U,00
PER ROOM

LR/DR combination
2 rooms <

CALL EDDIE: 272-8497

c
2

WOODWORKING

Custom defined and mtdt furniture in
H»f dwoods ind Ltmerutes.

Al I U N I T 8 * P E S K S

*COUNER TOPS*
•VANITIBS*

FREE ESTIMATES

9M-4676
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MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
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CASH BACK!
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BRANC
NEW FORD

86 ESCORT 2-Dr.
Std iq. :4 .cy i . ,Fr t . Whl. Drive,

Pwr,Brks,,Opt.Eq, :Auio Pwr.Strg,,
Ting.GIs,Two-tone pt.,Frt,& Rr.Bump
Qds.& Rub Stripes.Body Side Midgs..

Stereo,AirCond.,Psfr.,Oual
Rem.Mlrs.,int, Wipers.

Stock No..7425
MFR.SUGG.LIST PRICE $8993

FORD DISC, 620

BRAN!
NEW FORD

86 TEMPO "GL

Std.Eq,4oyl.FWD, PwrBrks.
Body Side Midgs. Visor Vanity Mirrors.

Opt. Eq. Vinyl Seat Trim, Auto., P/S,
A/C, AM-FM St. Cass.

Tinted Glass.
MFR.SUGG.LIST PRICE: $9,596

W Y M A N FORD D I S C . $74?

7996

FORD
— DHMO—

'86 T-BIRD
Std. i q : 6-Cy!,, pwr.strg/

, brks, auto,; opt. e q : clear
coat pt., int. wipers, dig clock.

tilt whl., spd, cntrl., pwr, driver's St., rr.
defr., air cond., stereo/cassette, dual rem.

. Mirs., pwr. winds., styled road whls., wide
body midgs., tint gls.. It. group. Stock

No. 7230, Demo, 12.433 ml.
MFR. SUGG. LIST PRICE $14,019

FORD DISC. $454
I FORD DISC, $1966

FORD DEMO
'86 LTD CROWN

i ,599

. _r< Std, Eq; 8-Cyl.. Auto. QD Trans.,
P/Strg./Wnds., Lux: St& Dr-. Trm, AM/FM
Ster.; Opt. Eq: Int. Wprs, W/W Trs, Conv

Sp., Crnrg Lmps, Tilt, Lthr. Wrap Strg. Wh l ,
Spd. Cntrl.. P/Drvr St., Frt, & Rr, Bump.

Strips. Rr Defr., A.C., Piv. Vent Wnds., Lkg
Wire Whl. Covs., Pnl Midgs., Pwr. Ant..

Prem, SndSys., P/Lk. Grp.,
. Stk. No. 7285. Demo. 10,953 Mi.

MFR. SUGG. L IST PRICE $16,967
FORD D I S C . $534

W Y M A N FORD D I S C . $2,434

,999

SUBURBAN TRADED USED C ARS!!!!
78 MALIBU

STATION WGN.
I-Cyl., Aulo^ P_wr,

Strg./BrNs," AM/FM Stereo, Rf.
Rack, Rr. Defr., 65,058 Mi

$795
*|O RABBIT
2-DR. H.B.

VW, 4-Spd., 4-Cyl.. Air Cond.,
Pwr. Strg./Brks.. AM/FM Stereo.
Rr. Defr., 23,847 Mi. $ 2 7 9 5

83 REGAL 4-DR.
Buick, 6-Cyl.. Auto., Air Cond.,
Pwr, Strg., Pwr. Brks., Tilt,
AM/FM Stereo, Rr,
Defr, 38,854 Mi.

81 CAPRI 2-Dr. Hatchback
Mircury G-Cyl, Auto. A/C, P/S,
P/B.j jwr. Win.- AM-FM-8t-eass~—
Rear Window Defog. 38,684 mi.

$2989
'81X18

CONVERTIBLE 2-DR.
Fiat, 4=Cyl., 5-Spd.. AM/FM
Stereo/Cassette, Lug. Rack, Man.
Strg./Brks., 43,392
ml.

' 8 5 M U S T A N G " L X " H.B.
2-DR. Ford, B-Cy!., Auto., Air
Cond., Pwr. Strg., Pwr. Brks.
AM/FM Stereo, Tilt W h l ' Rr,
Defr., 6,391 Ml,

'80 MUSTANG 2-dr.
Ford, 4-cyl,, Auto., A/C, Pwr.
Strg/Bfks.rStfliBO/Cassette—Bffr
49.680MI.

$2695
'81 MALIBU CLASSIC

Chevy 4-Dr., 8-Cyl., Auto., A/C,
Pwr. Strg./Brks., Rr. Defr., Vinyl
Rf.. 52,560 ml. _

$3495
'82 SEVILLE 4-Dr.

Cadillac. 8-cyl, Auto,, Air Cand., Pwf
Sirg/Brks, Cruise. Tilt. AM/FM
Stefeo/Cissette. Leal -Int., 6-Way Pwr Sts,,
Pwr Or, Locks, Dig Readout Syflim, Hr
Oifr,, Win Whls.

$9995

I PncM Incl Ireight 4
prep t i c l lax & lie

I tees 8 1 % Oilir of S30O.
I $600 cash Liuck depend-
I ing on model Expires
| .1d/1/ i i Asklorditails

mm
i«iu

One of the Oldest Ford Dealers in New Jmrmmy
We're an In-Town No-Hassle, Down-to-Earth Dealership

with Over 50 Years off Honesty & Integrity.

# OPEN DAILY 9-9
FRI. 9-6. SAT 9 = 5

1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE.9MAPLEWOOD 7 6 1 - 6 O O O




